
toWn RepoRt 2012
Adams Massachusetts

 new leAses on life 

In 2012, dramatic changes took 
place that affected three  
structures associated with the  
Town of Adams. 

On the cover, the Adams Visitor 
Center (2002) has been remodeled 
to include the center for the Coun-
cil on Aging and the Thunderbolt 
Ski Museum. The Council on Aging 
moved in on September 24. The 
museum opened on October 7. 
On display are vintage skis, boots, 
clothing, pictures, films and awards 
from both the heyday of skiing in 
Adams to modern races held  
annually.

On this page, the Hoosac Valley 
High School (1970) was expanded 
and improved to include middle 
school grades six through eight 
which now makes it the Hoosac 
Valley Middle and High School.  
The building is environmentally 
sensitive and LEED certified  
which means it conserves energy,  
reduces water consumption,  
and has improved indoor  
air quality.

Although not a town property, the 
St. Stanislaus Kostka Church (1905)   
reopened after being closed for 
1150 days. In a lengthy appeal 
process, local residents retained a 
canon lawyer to represent them at 
the Vatican’s Congregation of the 
Clergy. During that time, the church 
was occupied around the clock in 
shifts by over 200 “vigilers.” It drew 
national and international atten-
tion to our town. In the end, the 
Vatican court ruled in favor of the 
local church and worship services 
resumed there at the beginning of 
Holy Week.
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GeneRAL inFoRmATion
Incorporated in 1778 as the Town of Adams in honor of samuel Adams.
population:
Town Census 2012 9,146
Town Census 2011 9,183
Town Census 2010 9,414
Town Census 2009 9,657
Town Census 2008 9,488
Town Census 2007 9,370
Town Census 2006 9,311
Town Census 2005 9,307
Town Census 2004 9,213
Town Census 2003 9,213
Town Census 2002 9,212
Town Census 2001 9,369
Federal Census 2010 8,485
Federal Census 2000 8,809
Federal Census 1990 9,445
Federal Census 1980 10,385

number of Registered Voters as of may 2012 5,826

Area  23.02 square miles
Altitude  799 feet above sea level
latitude  42º - 37”
longitude  73º -7”
miles of state Road 2.73 miles
miles of Town Road 57 miles

Tax Rate FY12   Residential & open space $ 17.26
        Commercial, Industrial & personal $ 20.47

Total Taxed Assessed $ 8,795,827.00
Total Valuation $ 494,039,099.00

Town Hall - open 8:30 am – 4:00 pm
selectmen’s meeting – every wednesday @ 7:00 pm
                                       Adams Town Hall – 8 park street

Town election – First monday in may

state senator, Berkshire district
BenJAmIn B. downInG – pittsfield

state Representative, 1st Berkshire district
GAIlAnne m. CARIddI – north Adams

Governor’s Councillor, 8th district
michael J. Albano of longmeadow

United states senators:
elIZABeTH wARRen of Cambridge
wIllIAm “mo” Cowen of Boston

Representative in Congress, 1st Congressional district
RICHARd neAl of springfield

poinTs oF inTeResT
mount Greylock, the highest point of land in massachusetts 

overlooks Adams from the west and is part of the Taconic Range, 
a spur of the great Appalachian mountain system. From mount 
Greylock’s 3,491 foot summit rises a ninety foot granite memorial 
beacon tower “erected by massachusetts in grateful recognition 
of the loyalty and sacrifice of her sons and daughters in war”.

The Bellows pipe, a part of the gap between mount Greylock 
and Ragged mountain, often produces a roaring sound when 
whistling winds and storms blow through it from the north.

pecks Falls is a cataract of wild natural beauty to be found on 
the upper reaches of pecks Brook which flows toward Adams 
from mount Greylock.

susan B. Anthony’s Birthplace is located on the east Road 
at Bowen’s Corners. miss Anthony (1820-1906) was a pioneer 
in advocating suffrage for women.

A Quaker meeting House, in the maple street Cemetery is 
and enduring memorial to the pioneers of Adams who built it. 
The meeting house, (c.1784) is is open for tours on sundays after 
July 4th and before Columbus day 1-4 pm.

The Birthplace of George n. Briggs, an Adams native who 
served seven terms as governor of massachusetts (1844-1851) 
still stands at 11 weber street.

The Thunderbolt ski Trail which begins near the summit of 
mount Greylock has a vertical drop of 2,150 feet and is 1.6 miles 
long. It is classified as an expert Class A racing trail.

mcKinley square is the location of the Adams Free library, 
notre dame Church, the Armory and the monument to president 
william mcKinley. He visited Adams for several days on three 
occasions, once as Governor of ohio and twice as president of 
the united states. His statue was created by Augustus lukeman 
who also worked on stone mountain in Georgia.

Greylock Glen is the area at the base of mt. Greylock which 
was formerly farm land the future site of  potential economic 
development. This location has many beautiful vistas of moun-
tains, streams and fields.

AdAms indUsTRies
AdAms pLUmBinG & HeATinG, inC. meeHAn & CompAnY
ALAdCo mRA LABoRAToRies
ATLAnTis eQUipmenT Co. mULLen moVeRs
BRown pACKAGinG sHine wiRe pRodUCTs, inC.
BURKe ConsTRUCTion Co. sommeR eLeCTRiC, inC.
ConseRVe THRU ConTRoL, inC. speCiALTY mineRALs, inC.
HoLLAnd Co., inC. T & A TooLs
LAne ConsTRUCTion
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dediCATiondediCATion
The Town Report Committee dedicates the Annual Report to

JOSEPH R. DEAN, JR.
MAY 31, 1936 ‑ DECEMBER 9, 2012

“Public service must be more than doing ajob efficiently and honestly, it must be a 
complete dedication to the people and to the nation.”

Margaret Chase Smith    

Joe dean may not have served the nation but he served the Town of Adams and 
Berkshire County as an honest and committed advocate for the people of the town and 

the region he loved throughout his lifetime.
mr. dean’s service is listed with admiration and gratitude:

• Adams Alert Hose Company

• Adams Ambulance Board of directors

• Adams Board of selectmen

• Adams planning Board

• Adams Town meeting member

• Adams Town moderator

• Berkshire County Advisory Board

• Berkshire County Commissioner

• Berkshire County selectmen Association

• Berkshire Regional Transit Authority

• mount Greylock Advisory Committee

• north Adams Regional Hospital Board

• northern Berkshire solid waste management district

• Right to Know Coordinator

We will miss you Joe
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In Memoriam
❦

❦

GARRY J. BAToR sR.
Adams Redevelopment Authority member

Town meeting member

mARJoRie J. BeLLmAn
Teacher’s Aide ACRsd

mARY eLLen CYRULiK
Council on Aging Board of directors

JosepH R. deAn JR.
Town moderator

Board of selectmen member
planning Board member
Town meeting member

Hazardous waste Coordinator
Greylock Glen Advisory Board member

no. Berkshire solid waste Committee member
Berkshire County Commissioner

sAmUeL deLmoLino
police officer

JosepHine m. dUBis
Cafeteria employee at HVHs

RoBeRT T. LeiTCH
Finance Committee member

eLAine H. LoVe
Assistant librarian at Adams Free library

edwARd A. ReCCHiA
Town meeting member

LeonARd RUseK
sealer of weights & measures

mARY e. weLCH
secretary at Adams memorial school

FRAnCis “TooTsie” woJTAsZeK JR.
director of department of public works

special police officer
Adams Retirement Board member

Finance Committee member
Town meeting member

Tree Commission member
Inspector of pest Control

downtown development Commission member
Constable
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*Elected Official

Town Clerk

Adams Town election Results
may 7, 2012

modeRAToR for a term of one Year
JosepH R. deAn, Jr., nine hundred thirty-eight 

(Dec’d. 12-9-12) 938*
RYAn BIRos, Four hundred seventy-seven 477
write In Votes, one 1
Blanks, Fifty-five 55
  Total 1,471

Town CLeRK for a term of one Year
HAleY A. meCZYwoR, one thousand two hundred forty-five 1,245*
write In Votes, Two 2
Blanks, Two hundred twenty-four 224
  Total 1,471

seLeCTmAn for a term of Three Years
ARTHuR w. HARRInGTon, eight hundred fifty-two 852*
RICHARd BlAnCHARd, Four hundred seventy 470
edwARd J. dRIsColl, Five hundred four 504
JoHn e. duVAl, Five hundred sixty-five 565*
JeRemY C. HAleK, Three hundred forty-one 341
Blanks, Two hundred ten 210
  Total 2,942

AssessoR for a term of Three Years
donnA AITKen mACdonAld,  

one thousand one hundred eighty-seven 1,187*
Blanks, Two hundred eighty-four  284
  Total 1,471

BoARd oF HeALTH for a term of Three Years
pATRICIA w. ClAIRmonT,  

one thousand two hundred five 1,205*
Blanks, Two hundred sixty-six    
266
  Total 1,471

LiBRARY TRUsTees for a term of Three Years
JAmes R. louGHmAn, one thousand thirteen 1,013*
euGene F. mICHAlenKo,  

one thousand two hundred fifty-three 1,253*
write In Votes, Three 3
Blanks, six hundred seventy-three 673
  Total 2,942

pARK CommissioneRs for a term of Three Years
JAmes J. FAssell, one thousand one hundred forty-one 1,141*
write In Votes, Three hundred fifty-seven 357*
Blanks, Two thousand nine hundred fifteen 2,915
  Total 4,413
*Todd edwARd sHAFeR and BARBARA A. meCZYwoR 

were declared pARK CommissioneRs

pLAnninG BoARd for a term of Five Years
sAndRA H. modeRsKI,  

one thousand one hundred forty-three 1,143*
write In Vote, one 1
Blanks, Three hundred twenty-seven 327
  Total 1,471

CemeTeRY CommissioneR for a term of Three Years
write In Votes, Twenty-one 21*
Blanks, one thousand four hundred fifty 1,450
Total 1,471
*RoBeRT J. CiempA was declared 

 CemeTeRY CommissioneR

RedeVeLopmenT AUTHoRiTY memBeR 
 for a term of Five Years
write In Votes, nine  9*
Blanks, one thousand four hundred sixty-two 1,462
  Total 1,471
*JosepH w. ALLARd was declared  

RedeVeLopmenT AUTHoRiTY memBeR

RedeVeLopmenT AUTHoRiTY memBeR 
  for a term of Two Years
write In Votes, nine 9*
Blanks, one thousand four hundred sixty-two 1,462
  Total 1,471
*FAiLURe To eLeCT was declared for  

RedeVeLopmenT AUTHoRiTY memBeR

noRTHeRn BeRKsHiRe ReGionAL VoCATionAL 
sCHooL disTRiCT CommiTTee 
 for a term of Three Years
AARon m. deAn, one thousand one hundred eighty-two 1,182*
write In Vote, one 1
Blanks, Two hundred eight-eight 288
  Total 1,471
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elected Town officers
 Term Expires

moderator
Joseph R. dean, Jr. (Dec’d. 12-9-12) 2013

Town Clerk
Haley A. meczywor  2015

selectmen
paula I. melville (Resigned 7-1-12) 2013
scott F. nichols 2013
michael G. ouellette 2014
John e. duval 2015
Arthur w. Harrington 2015

Treasurer-Collector
Holly m. denault 2013

Assessors
Charles J. welch 2013
lynn d. Avery 2014
donna Aitken macdonald 2015

Board of Health
Roy J. Thompson 2013
Richard e. Frost 2014
patricia A. Clairmont 2015

Library Trustees
Karen l. Kettles 2013
Juliette wilk-Chaffee 2013
Joseph F. Greenbush 2014
david m. strzepek 2014
James R. loughman 2015
eugene F. michalenko 2015

park Commission
Quinn louise Gladu 2014
Jacob n. schutz 2014
James J. Fassell 2015
Barbara A. meczywor 2015
Todd edward shafer 2015

planning Board
martha J. stohlmann 2013
Barbara Ziemba 2014
michael p. o’Brien 2015
david B. Rhinemiller 2016
sandra H. moderski 2017

AdAms CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL 
disTRiCT CommiTTee
Adams Representative for a term of Three Years
sTepHen J. VIGnA, one thousand one hundred sixty-three 1,163*
Blanks, Three hundred eight 308
  Total 1,471

AdAms CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL  
disTRiCT CommiTTee  
Cheshire Representative for a term of Three Years
dARlene m. RodowICZ, one thousand one hundred fifty 1,150*
write In Vote, one 1
Blanks, Three hundred twenty 320
 Total 1,471

Results of the Annual Town elections held for 
the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district

AdAms

Adams Representative – Three Year Term   
 Adams Cheshire
sTepHen J. VIGnA 1,163 316
write In Votes  0 0
Blanks 308 113
ToTAl 1,471 429

CHesHiRe

Cheshire Representative – Three Year Term
 Adams Cheshire
dARlene m. RodowICZ 1,150 344
write In Votes (other) 1 0
Blanks 320 85
ToTAl 1,471 429
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Cemetery Commission
lawrence A. Clairmont 2013
John J. swistak III 2014
Robert J. Ciempa 2015

Housing Authority
state Appointee Vacant 2009
edward e. Roberts 2013
mark Alan Covert 2014 
mary A. Robert 2015
Carol A. Roberts 2016

Redevelopment Authority
lawrence A. Clairmont (state Apt.) 2005
steven m. Blanchard 2013
VACAnT 2014
Ryan Biros 2015
Joseph w. Allard 2017

northern Berkshire Regional Vocational school Committee
Joseph w. Allard 2013
daniel J. maloney, Jr. 2014
Aaron m. dean 2015

Adams-Cheshire Regional school district Committee 
elected At-Large 
(Adams)

paul K. Butler 2013
Joshua Ryan demarsico-Birkland (Appointed 4-23-12) 2013
Regina A. Hill 2014
stephen J. Vigna 2015

Adams-Cheshire Regional school district Committee 
elected At-Large 
(Cheshire)

Gloria lewis (Resigned 5-8-12) 2013
edmund R. st. John IV 2014
darlene Rodowicz 2015

Appointed By moderator
Finance Committee

david Allen  2013
edward J. driscoll 2013
Charles H. Foster 2013
Amy A. Giroux 2013
Brian R. Johnson 2013
sandra d. Kleiner 2014
John lawson 2014
leon s. parrott  2014
Joan smigel 2014
Rachel Tomkowicz 2014
Timothy R. Burdick 2015
Craig R. Corrigan 2015
paul s. demastrie 2015
Fred s. Hobart 2015
Gregory e. Tremblay 2015

Town Report Committee
mary Beverly
donna Cesan
Haley meczywor
melissa schaffrick
patricia wol

Adams memorial day Committee
John Bordeau
paul Hutchinson
Joseph Kus
John J. lennon
Clement st. Hilaire
Ralph schwarzer
david smachetti

Appointed At  
Annual Town meeting

Fence Viewers
stanley J. Ziemba, Jr. 2012
Victor Ziemba 2012

measurer of wood And Bark
donald delmolino 2012
walter slosek 2012
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Appointed Town officials – may 2012
Right to Know Coordinator

Jonathan w. Butler

AdHoc Committee on solid waste
Joseph R. dean Jr. (Deceased 12/9/2012)
Gregory deBlois 
John swistak 
edward driscoll 
leon parrott Jr. 

Agricultural Commission
Gary Alibozek 
Joseph nowak
peter levesque 
michael Ziemba 
sharyn Alibozek (Alternate)
Terry Ziemba (Alternate) 
Corinne Case (Alternate) 
Timothy Case (Alternate) 

American with disabilities Coordinator
Jonathan w. Butler

Animal Control officer
Carrie loholdt 

Animal Control officer (weekend)
daniel lefebvre

Berkshire County Regional planning Commission
sandy moderski
Arthur w. Harrington (Alternate) 

Berkshire Regional Transit Authority
michael ouellette

Capital improvement planning Committee
michael mach
Jeff lefebvre
paul Butler
david Rhinemiller
George Haddad
michael ouellette
Richard Kleiner 

Chief procurement officer
Jonathan w. Butler 

Code enforcement officer
scott Koczela

Community development director
donna e. Cesan

Conservation Commission
James Fassell 
Anthony mcBride 
Thomas Robinson 
Jason Krzanowski  

douglas C. Burnett, Jr.
Joseph J. nowak 
Corey Bishop

Constables
John J. lennon 
Frederick Kurpiel (Deceased 01/10/2013)
Anthony p. mcBride 
Thomas A. satko 
Herman Bishop 

Council on Aging director
erica samson

Council on Aging Board of directors
Alete moncecchi
michelle wellspeak
Rose Belisle
Robert Joppich
Karen matthews
melissa schaffrick

Cultural Council of northern Berkshire 
Adams Representatives:

Vacant

department of public works director
Thomas A. satko  

emergency management director
Richard Kleiner 

employee insurance Advisory Group
mary Beverly 
Beth wojtaszek 
Richard Biros 
lorraine Kalisz 
Barbara lewis
Kathleen Fletcher
shawn Briggs
erica samson

Fair Housing officer
donna e. Cesan

Forest warden
Richard G. Kleiner 

Hazardous waste Coordinator
Joseph R. dean, Jr. (Deceased 12/9/2012)

Historical Commission
Jody Fijal 
Bruce d. dumochel 
eugene michalenko 
John R. Cowie, Jr. 
Ryan Biros 
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Housing & Building inspector
david J. pelletier 

information Technology Consultant
Rob wnuk

inspector of Gas piping & Appliances
norman Rolnick
michael lahey (Assistant)

inspector of plumbing
norman Rolnick 
michael lahey (Assistant)

mt. Greylock Advisory Board
Joseph R. dean, Jr. (Deceased 12/9/2012)

no. Berkshire solid waste management district
edward driscoll

parks, Grounds and Recreation superintendent
david nuvallie

preservation officer
eugene michalenko

Registrar of Voters
Timothy Rowley
John J. nowicki  (Deceased 04/08/2013)
Frances meier 
Haley meczywor 

Retirement Board
patricia wol

safety Committee
scott mcwhirt
scott Koczela
Joseph Fijal 
Thomas satko 
donald poirot 
deborah Bruneau
david nuvallie 

special police officers
Allen mendel

superintendent of insect Control
Thomas A. satko 

Town Accountant
mary Beverly

Town Counsel
edmund st. John, III

Town scholarship Committee
Holly denault
Alfred skrocki
paul Hutchinson
paula schrade
Bernard pinsonneault

Traffic Commission
scott mcwhirt 
Richard Tarsa 
Thomas satko 
michael o’Brien 

Tree Board
Thomas A. satko 

Tree warden
Thomas A. satko

Trench Board 
Thomas A. satko
david pelletier
scott Koczela

Veterans Agent
stephen Roy

wastewater Treatment plant superintendent
Joseph Fijal

weighers of All Commodities:
     Hoosac Valley Coal & Grain
     Keith Hayden 

     mullen movers
     Arnie solis
     martin mullen, Jr.
     Craig Raymond 
     mark laVigne 

     specialty minerals, inc.
     william donovan 
     Alan Giroux 
     James Alibozek 
     Tim sutliff 
     derek masse 
     Barbara Gomeau
     patricia markland 

     Lane Construction
     mark schaffrick 
     Joe Catrambone 

wire inspector
david Rhinemiller 

Assistant wire inspector
les Rhinemiller

Zoning Board of Appeals
michael mach 
Anthony donovan
peter west
Brian Tenczar 
Joseph Greenbush 
patricia Folino (Alternate)
Richard solomon (Alternate)
Robert Krzanik (Alternate)
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Town meeting members – Annual Town meetings – 2012

	 June	 Nov	 	
Precinct	5	 26	 1	

Bassi, Michael E. X X
Burdick, Timothy R. X X
Byrd, Colleen M. X X
Corrigan, Carol A. E
Corrigan, Thomas J. X 
Cutillo, Dianne M.
Dean, Aaron M. E 
Dean, Joseph R. Jr. (Dec’d 12-9-12) X X
Doyle, Ann Marie X
Doyle, Joseph B. X  X
Fassell, James J. X 
Gigliotti, Debra Lynn X X
Haddad, Amber J. X X
Haddad, George J. X X
Kleiner, Richard G.   X X
Kleiner, Sandra D. X X
Koperniak, Christopher T.  X
LaPlante, Daniel P. X X
Lennon, David J. Jr. X X
Levesque, John Joseph X X
Levesque, Lauryn B. X X
Levesque, Tami M. E X
MacDonald, Donna Aitken X X
Meczywor, Donna X
Moran, Frederick D.
Moran, Marilyn A.
Noyes, Nicholas G. X 
Pinsonnault, Bernard 
Satko, Thomas A. X X
Whitman, Mary E. E X

	 June		 Nov		
Precinct	1	 		26		 	 1

Baker, Patricia A.  X X
Baker, Starr D. X X
Blanchard, Heather A. X
Blanchard, Scott A. X 
Blanchard, Steven M. X X
Bush, James X E
Butler, Michele (Shelton) X X
Clerc, Bruce X X
Daunais, James F.
Fijal, Jody A. X
Jette, Richard A.
Kline, Sarah JP X X
Kolis, David  E X
Kolis, Patricia M.   X X
Kupiec, Anne E. X
Kupiec, Neil X X
Meczywor, Haley A.  X X
Meier, Frances O. X X
Moran, Terence E. 
Morin, Norma P. X
Moyer, Christine A. X X
Moyer, John D. E X
Mucci, Erin X X
Neep, Kristin Lynn X
Nimmons, Jacqueline F.  E E
Poirot, Dayne P. X
Robinson, Brenda X X
Robinson, Thomas X X
Taylor, Judith L. X X
Taylor, Marshall  X X

	 June	 Nov	
Precinct	2	 26	 1	

Biros, Richard X X
Biros, Ryan X
Cardin, Bruce E. X
Chittenden, Mark J. X
DeBlois, Gregory A. X E
Delmolino, Donald L. X X
Driscoll, Edward J.
Duval, John E. X X
Grandchamp, Jeffrey P.
Hanbery, Patrick S.
Janik, Edward S. X X
Kolis, Dolores J. X X
Kozik, Michael A.
Lefebvre, Jeffrey M. X X
Lentine, Joseph A.     X
Loughman, James R. X X
Meczywor, Paula E X
Merlini, Donald J. X 
Michalenko, Eugene F. X X
Romaniak, Ann L.  E X
Romaniak, Thomas A.  E X
Schutz, Jacob N.  X
Schutz, Norman K.
Skrocki, Mary E
Taber, Candice N.
Taber, Michael Paul
Turoczy, Lawrence X
Tomkowicz, Rachel H. E X

	 June	 Nov	
Precinct	3	 			26	 	1	

Aitken, Paul E
Blanchard, Richard X X
Case, Corrine Z.   X E
Conroy-Shepley, Patricia X X
Corrigan, Craig R. X X
Cowie, John R. Jr. X X
Dumouchel, Bruce D. X X
Frost, Richard E. X X
Frost, Susan K. E X
Heritage, David L. 
Kalisz, Lorraine M. X
Kolis, Marilyn Phelps E 
Kopala, Stanley J. X 
Lawson, John L. X 
Mach, Michael J. X X
McBride, Anthony P. X X
Melville, Paula I. (Resigned 7-1-12)
Moderski, Sandra H.
Nichols, Scott F. X X
Paciorek, John S. E 
Parrott, Leon S. Jr. X E
Parrott, Nancy A. E X
Powers, Michael J. X 
Rice, Kelly F. X X
Schaffrick, Melissa L. X
Silvia, Veronica A. X X
Stohlmann, Martha J. X X
St. Pierre, Barbara X 
Wilk-Chaffee, Juliette J. X X
Ziemba, Barbara X X

	 	June	 Nov	 	
Precinct	4	 26	 1	

Blanchard, William T. X X
Bourdon, Beth L. X 
Bourdon, Wilfred R. III X X
Clairmont, Lawrence A. X X
Davenport, Susan X 
Deeley, Susan
Demastrie, Jacqueline M. E 
Demastrie, Paul S. E E
Denault, Ronald
Dimitropolis, George H. X X
Halek, Jeremy C. X X
Hayer, Joseph P. X  X
Kondel, Geoffrey A. X X
Koscinski, Joseph P. X X
Lennon, John J.
Lillie, Dolores X
Meczywor, Leona X X
Mendel, Bruce W. X 
Mendel, Lisa A. X 
Pansecchi, John M. X X
Rymarski, Kateri A. X X
Schrade, Paula G. X
Sommer, Donald R. E X
Sommer, Donald R. Jr. E 
Sommer, Michael J. E
Strzepek, David M. X
Taylor, James X X
Taylor, Patricia X X
Wilk, Myra L. X
Ziaja, Mark D. X
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Board of selectmen / Town Administrator

2012 was a year filled with a combination of progress, vi-
sion and change in Adams. Coming out of the devastating 2011 
budget season, the Town had an opportunity to begin recommit-
ting itself to long-term priorities and capital obligations while 
also beginning to “right-size” the budget for future operations. 
many exciting strides forward were also taken throughout 2012, 
highlighted by the open-
ing of the new Hoosac 
Valley middle and High 
school in september. The 
Board of selectmen also 
saw the re-election of its 
Chairman, Arthur “skip” 
Harrington, as well as the 
addition of a new mem-
ber, John duval.

progress was a defini-
tive theme in 2012 under-
scored by the opening 
of the newly renovated 
Hoosac Valley middle 
and High school. The 
$40.5 million renova-
tion project had begun 
over a year earlier and 
finished on schedule. In 
september, students of 
grades 6-12 from Adams 
and Cheshire became 
the first classes to fill the 
building, which is now 
among the finest and most 
technologically advanced 
education facilities in the 
region.

The Town also took 
over complete control of 
the Adams Visitors Center after the Berkshire Visitor’s Bureau 
moved to pittsfield. Instead of their move becoming a loss for the 
downtown, it was seen as an opportunity and the Town moved very 
quickly to respond. during the 2012 Town meeting, an $80,000 
renovation project was approved to expand the conference room 
in the Center. In september with the construction completed, the 
Council on Aging department made a complete transition to the 
Visitors Center, making it the new home for their services. In 
addition, the Thunderbolt ski museum opened within the facility 
during Columbus day weekend, creating a new historical and 
recreational attraction in the community. Through all of this activ-
ity, the center remained a Visitors Center opened to the general 
public on a daily basis during the 2012 tourism season.

The opening of the Thunderbolt ski museum was not the only 

exciting new initiative in 2012, as the Town also saw the birth of 
two new exciting downtown festivals, Thunderfest and Ramblef-
est. These events were meant to compliment the already existing 
Thunderbolt ski Race and mount Greylock Ramble, respectively. 
Viewed by many as a smashing success, Thunderfest drew hun-
dreds of people out into the cold to celebrate outside the Visitors 

Center, while Ramblefest 
drew an even larger crowd 
the day before the annual 
pilgrimage to the sum-
mit of mount Greylock. 
These new events were 
an addition to the already 
successful slate of com-
munity events, including 
the susan B. Anthony 
days Celebration, Adams 
Agricultural Fair, Bike 
night, the George Coop 
Race, and the pedal & 
plod.

The Town also contin-
ued progress on several 
major community proj-
ects in 2012, with the 
largest highlight being the 
substantial completion 
of a $2 million infra-
structure improvement 
project at Greylock Glen. 
This project was funded 
by a massworks Infra-
structure Improvement 
grant and included the 
extension of water, sewer, 
and gas to serve the site, 
drainage and resurfacing 
of Gould Road and much 

of Thiel Road. meanwhile, in January the Town partnered with 
the neighboring communities of north Adams and williamstown 
to secure federal construction funding for the extension of the 
Ashuwillticook Bike Trail from lime street in Adams to Hodges 
Cross Road in north Adams. This extension project will bring 
the trail all the way through Adams, connecting with neighboring 
communities along our border both south and north.

2012 was another year where Adams proved to be a community 
positioning itself to become a bigger player in Berkshire County. 
Adams has long been considered a beautiful place to live and 
raise a family. now, with a more focused emphasis on recreation 
and the branding of all that is unique about the community, the 
Town is beginning to also see increased interest as a destination 
for tourists and businesses alike.

(l-r) Selectmen Scott Nichols, Michael Ouellette, John Duval  
and Arthur “Skip” Harrington
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payments –

To Town Treasurer-Collector For: dog licenses &
Fees, marriage permits, Certified
Copies, Gasoline permits, pole locations, 
Cemetery lot deeds, Abstracts,
miscellaneous (Includes late dog Fees),
Raffle permits, Application Fees-Zoning
Board of Appeals, Fines-non-Criminal .................. 18,918.25

Vital statistics 2012 2011 2010
Births Reported 65 37 70
marriages Reported 42 44 52
deaths 101 89 106

Gas station Renewals ............................................ 11

number of dog Licenses issued

males ............................................................................... 81
neutered males ............................................................. 319
Females ........................................................................... 42
spayed Females ............................................................ 373
 4 dogs Kennel license ................................................... 7
10 dogs Kennel license ................................................... 1
25 dogs Kennel license ................................................... 0
Transfer licenses .............................................................  0
   Total 823

Town Census   —   9,146

VoTeR ReGisTRATion

presidential primary election  
march 6, 2012

  Green/ Lib. Reform  Green Cons. 
prec. dem. Rep. Unen Rain J L e UsA G A Totals

 1 398 94 598 5 9 0 2 0 1,106
 2 409 66 673 3 3 1 0 0 1,155
 3 435 100 643 1 5 0 0 1 1,185
 4 395 67 650 1 7 0 1 0 1,121 
 5 450 86 716 2 5 0 1 0 1,260
  2,087 413 3,280 12 29 1 4 1 5,827

Annual Town election — may 7, 2012
  Green/ Lib. Reform  Green Cons. 
prec. dem. Rep. Unen Rain J L e UsA G A Totals

 1 398 87 599 5 9 0 2 0 1,100
 2 405 70 670 2 3 1 0 0 1,151
 3 432 101 653 1 5 0 0 1 1,193
 4 398 67 645 2 7 0 1 0 1,120
 5 449 88 717 2 5 0 1 0 1,262
  2,082  413 3,284 12 29 1 4 1 5,826

state primary election — september 6, 2012
  Green/ Lib. Reform  Green Cons. 
prec. dem. Rep. Unen Rain J L e UsA G A Totals

 1 398 85 603 3 8 0 1 0 1,098
 2 406 71 671 3 3 1 0 0 1,155
 3 440 100 663 1 5 0 0 1 1,210
 4 404 69 652 2 8 0 1 0 1,136
 5 454 91 717 2 5 0 1 0 1,270
  2,102 416 3,306 11 29 1 3 1 5,869

state election — november 6, 2012
  Green/ Lib. Reform  Green Cons. 
prec. dem. Rep. Unen Rain J L e UsA G A Totals

 1 394 91 608 0 9 0 1 0 1,103
 2 410 74 686 3 3 1 0 1 1,178
 3 456 101 668 1 5 0 0 1 1,232
 4 407 73 680 2 8 0 1 0 1,171
 5 466 93 730 2 5 0 1 0 1,297
  2,133 432 3,372 8 30 1 3 2 5,981

Town Clerk
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Board of Health 2012

2012 public Health nursing for  
Town of Adams 

VnA & Hospice of northern Berkshire
Community Blood pressure Clinics: 4 sites

under age 65:  57
over age 65:   168
male:   49
Female:   176

Total residents:   225

seasonal flu vaccine administered: 239 doses

Communicable disease investigation and Reporting:

salmonellosis:  one case
norovirus:  one case
ehrilichiosis:  one case

All reports were completed and forwarded to massachusetts 
department of public Health for recording as required.

Adams residents also attended walk-in clinics held on Tues-
days and Thursdays at the VnA office for blood pressure checks, 
medication teaching, TB screening and blood glucose testing. 
Health promotion information is offered at these clinics.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Bednarz Rn Clinical supervisor

Adams Agricultural Fair / Bowe Field
In 2012 Bowe Field was used for the 38th Annual Adams 

Agricultural Fair during the first week-end in August.  during 
the opening of the fair, Helene meacham, a veteran exhibitor and 
supported of the fair was honored on her 100th birthday.  The 
following are events took place during the 2012 season:

• northern Berkshire Radio Club held their annual flea market 
at the fairgrounds.

• Custom City Cycle held the Annual Fall Run to benefit the 
shriners Children’s Hospital

• The Annual woof and wag dog show sponsored by the 
“Aggie Fair” was held in August.

The fair committee was pleased to present the completed 
pavilion constructed by Atlantis equipment.  The electrical con-
tractor was mclain electric and JCB landscaping volunteered 
to trim around the fences at Bowe field.  nick Bergeron with 
the assistance of Boy scout Troop 38 attained his eagle badge 
for repairing a set of bleachers at Bowe field.  The Community 
services workers assisted in setting up for the fair.  The remainder 
of maintaining Bowe Field is done by committee members and 
the Town of Adams.  The field is available for rental.

The Board of Health has three elected members; Chairman dr. 
Richard e. Frost, ed. d.; Vice Chairman patricia Clairmont; and 
member Roy Thompson. each member serves for a three year 
term. scott Koczela is the appointed Food Inspector and Code 
enforcement officer for the Adams Board of Health. The Board 
of Health conducted 11 regular business meeting in 2012.

Code enforcement officer scott Koczela conducted 220 rental 
inspections as required by the Adams Town By-law to assure the 
dwelling units are in conformance with the massachusetts state 
sanitary Code and collected fees of $5500 for these inspections. 
Rental Inspection Correction orders are issued for any unit that 
fails the inspection and reinspections are conducted after repairs 
are made. non-Criminal ticket fines collected $1250.00.

The Board conducted the following the activity:

•	 State Sanitary Code orders issued – 43
•	 Berkshire Housing Court cases, most requiring multiple 

trips to court – 17
•	 Soil Perk Tests conducted – 2
•	 Septic System Installations – 1
•	 Well Permits issued - 1
•	 Complaints received and acted upon – 142
•	 Variance requested – 0
•	 Non-Criminal Disposition $50.00 Citations issued – 11

The following permits were issued:

•	 Food Service Establishments – 24
•	 Retail Food – 14
•	 Catering – 4
•	 Frozen Desserts – 6
•	 Milk Permits – 38
•	 Septic Hauler – 3
•	 Commercial Hauler – 8
•	 Septic Installer – 3
•	 Manufactured Housing – 1
•	 Mobile Vendors –2 
•	 Temporary Vendors – 15
•	 Funeral Directors – 3

•	 Body Art Practioner – 1
•	 Body Art Establishment – 1
•	 Motel – 1
•	 Residential Kitchen – 3
•	 Tanning Salon –1
•	 Syringe – 1
•	 Tobacco – 9
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BoH services provided to Adams
school nursing

nursing services at st. stanislaus Kostka school are proved 
by contract with school nurse Jean King, Rn and lpn nancy 
deby.  monthly reports for this program are submitted to the 
school principal and the Adams Board of Health.  This year the 
school hired a new principal, Janet Trombley.

services provided

•	 Admittance of pre-Kindergarten, and Kindergarten as well 
as all transferring students are accepted but only with strict 
adherence to state-mandated immunization and physical 
exam laws.

•	 Immunization surveys for pre-K, Kindergarten and Grade 
7 are required and sent to Boston every october..

•	 physical examinations must be completed every three years.
•	 A Confidential list of student medical information is given 

to each teacher at the start of school.
•	 Tetanus Boosters are mandated for entry into seventh Grade.
•	 Adherence to state medication Administration laws are 

strictly followed for all medications given in school, including 
over-the-counter meds. A written doctor’s order as well as 
a written parent permission must be received before any 
medication be given.

•	 All students are screened for pediculosis (head lice) in 
september and throughout the year, as needed. so far, this 

year, no lice.
•	 Vision and Hearing screenings are done for all students and 

referrals sent if further testing is indicated.
•	 Asthma Reports are done as a yearly requirement of Boston 

dpH. They need to know how many students have asthma, 
what town they live in, their grade, sex and nationality.

•	 Heights, weights and Body mass Index Calculations are 
done for every student.

•	 scoliosis (postural) screenings are done for all students 
Grades 5 through 8.  parents are notified ahead of time and 
referrals are sent if indicated.  Boston dpH requires a yearly 
report.

•	 The nurse is ideally present daily during recess and all day 
during gym day (wednesdays) for the administration of First 
Aid.

•	 Classroom teaching topics include Illness prevention, dental 
Hygiene, personal Hygiene/sex education (with written 
parent permission) prevention of Head lice Transmission 
and nutrition.

•	 staff is given up-to-date recommendations that are provided 
by the Center for disease Control (CdC).

•	 Close communication with parents, staff and physicians are 
the major part of total nursing continuity of care. 

Respectfully submitted,

Jean King, Rn
school nurse

An Exhibit at the Thunderbolt Ski Musium  
in the Adams Vixitors Center
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inspectors Reports

Building inspector

during 2012, The Adams Building Inspector’s office issued 
three-hundred nine (309) permits for construction, demolition, 
alterations, additions, repairs, change of use, woodstove/chimney 
installations, certificate of inspections and curb cut /driveway 
entrances.   A total of $37,845.36 in filing fees was collected 
during the year.

numerous inspections were carried out on new permits as well 
as those requested for single-family, multi- family, and assembly 
buildings or by the Adams Board of Health, Adams Fire depart-
ment, police department, Adams Housing Authority, office of 
Transitional Assistance, and the Town’s Community development 
Block Grant (CdBG) program. The Building Inspector’s office 
addressed numerous zoning and building code violations, with 
some resulting in additional court action.  periodic inspections 
were performed on restaurants, bars, clubs, food establishments, 
schools, bed & breakfast inns, motels, apartment houses, day care 
centers, condominiums and churches.  The Building Inspector 
also worked with the Zoning and planning Boards by reviewing 
applications and organizing meetings.

Five (5) permits were issued for new residential single-family 
dwellings in 2012.  some two-hundred forty-six (246) permits 
were filed for residential alterations and renovations.   Twenty-
five (25) permits were filed for new commercial / business and 
non-residential buildings. Twenty four (24) permits were filed 
for signs, and nine (9) permits were issued for curbcuts.

Type of permits:  # of permits:

single Family dwelling 5

Residential additions, alterations,  
conversions, repairs, & insulation 246

Commercial/Business/non-Residential  
additions, alterations, conversions, and repair 25

sign permits 24

Curb-cut/driveway entrance 9

  Total Building permits 309

Gas inspector

number of Gas Fitting permits Issued 143

Revenue Generated $5,325

plumbing inspector

number of plumbing permits Issued 58

Revenue Generated $2,970
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planning Board
The planning Board convened eight (8) public hearings during 

2012, at which they addressed four (4) site plan applications and 
six (6) “Form A” subdivision plans (“Approval not Required” 
in the Town’s subdivision Regulations).

specific applications reviewed included site plan approval for 
the following: Columbia street, primax properties, llC (dollar 
General store), and Alternative motors of Adams, Inc.; Howland 
Avenue, pCA systems Corp. and Janet & Kennard sherman 
(Berkshire outdoors).

In addition, the planning Board approved six (6) Form A’s 
(“Approval not Required” under the subdivision Regulations) 
for properties located at: Grove street, John d. duquette, Jr. 
and david T. Ciepiela, (A.K.A. Route 8 Adams); Hoosac street, 
michael meehan; Gilead street, Zachary Volpicelli, Tabitha A. 
Kaigle and natalie C. Kaigle; Victory street, peter Z. Armata and 
Barbara A. Armata; summit street, Robert e. Armata and nicole 
l. Armata; Hughes street, John d. and Christine moyer.

members of the planning Board are:
david Rhinemiller, Chairman
michael o’Brien, Vice-Chairman
martha stohlmann
Barbara Ziemba
sandra moderski.

Committees represented by the Board are:
Traffic Commission, michael o’Brien
Berkshire Regional planning Commission, sandra modersk
Capital Improvement Committee (CIp), david Rhinemiller.

Zoning Board of Appeals
The Zoning Board of Appeals hears issues and decisions for 

Variance applications under m.G.l. Chapter 40A, section 10, 
and special permit applications to expand or alter a pre-exist-
ing nonconforming structure or use under m.G.l. Chapter 40A, 
section 6. The Board of Appeals plays a key role in determining 
special permit applications under the Adams Zoning Bylaw. The 
Zoning Board of Appeals also hears appeals from applicants 
who have been denied some or all of their building application. 
Typically, an applicant seeking the right to develop or build on 
a property, who has received a negative decision of the Building 
Inspector or the planning Board, may appeal that decision to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

many issues came before the Board during 2012. Twelve (12) 
public Hearings were conducted involving fourteen (14) Variance 
requests and  seventeen (17) special permit requests, four (4) of 
which were “Home occupations.”

during 2012, the Adams Zoning Board of Appeals had five (5) 
permanent members and three (3) alternate members, who would 
replace a member of the Board in case of a temporary vacancy, 
absence, inability to act, or conflict of  interest.

The Board’s permanent members were:
Chairman michael mach
Vice-Chairman peter west 

members
Anthony donovan
Joe Greenbush
Brian Tenczar

Current Alternate members:
patricia Folino
Rob Krzanik

Board’s newly appointed alternate member this year:
Richard solomon

michael mach serves as the Board’s delegate to the Capital 
Improvement planning Committee.
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Conservation Commission
The Conservation Commission has (7) members. Jason 

Krzanowski serves as Chairman, James Fassell, serves as Vice 
Chairman. The other members are Thomas Robinson, Anthony 
mcBride, douglas Burnett, Joseph nowak and Corey Bishop.

Fifteen (15) business meetings were held in 2012. The Com-
mission Acted on five (5) Requests for determinations and two 
(2) notices of Intent.

notices of intent were filed and the Commission issued order 
of Conditions for the following projects:

1. department of public works for the installation of a new 
drop inlet and french drain in the public right of way near 
194 west Road.

2. massachusetts department of Conservation and Recreation 
for approval to kill/control the invasive plant species in 
designated areas within the Greylock Glen.

Abbreviated notice of Resource Area delineation (AnRAd):

1. Filed by the massachusetts department of Conservation and 
Recreation to confirm as accurate the depicted resource area 
boundaries for the Greylock Glen project as referenced in 
the AnRAd.

2. Filed by specialty minerals to confirm as accurate the depicted 
resource areas boundaries as referenced in the AnRAd.

determinations of Applicability were issued for the following:

1. Roadway and infrastructure improvements in the Greylock 
Glen filed by Vanasse Hangen Brustlin for the Town of 
Adams.

2. massachusetts Broadband Institute for the extension of fiber 
optic cable throughout the Town of Adams on existing utility 
lines.

3. Adams Trucking for driveway repair on 169 west Road.
4. david morin for connection to an existing sanitary manhole 

on orchard street for a single family home.
5. Berkshire Gas for a replacement gas line on Forest park 

Avenue and west street.

Certificate of Compliance were issued to:

1. nancy Hamlin of 6 Country Club extension for reconstruction 
of a single family home.

2. Hall Brook llC for removal of a dam located on Gilead 
street.

Exhibit at the Thunderbolt Ski Museum at the Adams Visitor Center on Hoosac Street
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department of public works

Highway division
Following its pavement management plan the following streets 

were resurfaced or chip sealed in 2012 with Chapter 90 funds.

streets Resurfaced:

 920’ Bellevue Avenue (leonard st. to Cemetery entrance)
2500’ east Hoosac street (east Rd. to Country Rd.)
 136’ water street

All sewer and drainage structures on the above named streets 
were repaired or rebuilt.

streets Chip sealed:

2920’ spring Road  (2 coats)
3967’ east mountain Road  (1 coat, walling Rd. to pole #17)
2508’ east mountain Road  (2 coats, pole #17 to end)

There are presently seven (7) full-time employees in the 
Highway division. Tasks performed by the Highway division 
include:

•	 street sweeping
•	 patching streets
•	 scarifying and shaping unpaved roads
•	 maintaining street guardrails, culverts and surface drains
•	 maintaining parking meters and regulatory signs
•	 painting all crosswalks, parking spaces and centerlines
•	 sanding, snow plowing and snow removal
•	 Repairing and rebuilding catch basins and sewer manholes
•	 sidewalk replacement (park st., River st., mill st. Bridge)
•	 Installation of new sewer connections (8)
•	 planting of new trees
•	 Chipping brush on the sides of roads
•	 Chipping brush at the Recycling Center
•	 sanding and snow plowing Hoosac Valley High school, 

Adams memorial middle school and C.T. plunkett 
elementary school

•	 mowing grass at the Cemeteries

equipment maintenance division
There are presently two (2) full time employees in the equip-

ment maintenance division. This division is in charge of repairing 
and maintaining all of the Town owned vehicles and equipment 
which include: 48 equipment / vehicles for the dpw including 
Highway, wastewater Treatment plant, Forest warden’s, parks 
and Grounds and Cemetery departments; 9 vehicles for the police 
department; 2 vans for the Council on Aging. Also maintained 
by this division are lawn mowers, chain saws, water pumps, 
generators, snow blowers, air compressors, etc.

The maintenance shop does all of its own fabrication and 
welding to plows, plow frames, dump bodies and loader buckets, 
and does its own body repairs, sand blasting and painting. The 
shop also changes all tires including loader tires and large truck 
tires. There are too many numerous repairs performed each day 
to list individually.

This division also writes specifications for all equipment to 
be purchased.

In 2012 the Town of Adams through the equipment mainte-
nance division purchased the following equipment:

• Zwack 6yd stainless steel sanding body
• Ford  F350 4x4 pickup truck with plow
• Ford  F450 4x4 dump truck with plow
• snowplow, wing plow and controls installed on  

2010 International dump truck

dpw Garage
There were two major projects done at the dpw Garage to 

reduce potential liability and to save taxpayers money. The 
underground gasoline storage tank was removed to prevent any 
liability before the old steel single wall tank developed a leak. 
All Town vehicles now obtain fuel through the use of a fleet gas 
card, which has eliminated expensive testing and record keeping 
resulting in reduced costs.

The heating system at the dpw Garage was converted from 
heating oil to natural gas. Two (2) commercial high efficiency 
lochinvar Knight Xl model KBn 400 boilers were installed to 
replace the existing boiler. The first two months of operation has 
shown a huge savings compared to using heating oil.

major projects
In August 2011 Tropical storm Irene caused major flooding 

and damage throughout the Town. numerous repairs and projects 
were completed in 2011; however because of winter weather two 
of the projects were completed in the spring of 2012.

The slope stabilization project on east Road opposite the susan 
B. Anthony museum was completed in may. The various vegeta-
tion (grasses and bushes) that were planted to help prevent future 
erosion have grown well despite the dry summer. The contractor 
d. R. Billings Inc. did an excellent job restoring and stabilizing 
the slope. The work prevented the adjacent house from being 
undermined and damaged.

The other project finished in the spring was the final coat of 
blacktop was placed on east Road where the culvert that car-
ries the southwick Brook under east Road was replaced. Tom 
Ayotte Construction had made most of the repairs before winter. 
opening up this road was very important as this is the secondary 
evacuation route out of Adams to north Adams.

The Town with the use of Chapter 90 funds had a stone retain-
ing wall on enterprise street replaced. The wall that was falling 
down supports the roadway of enterprise street from falling 
into the adjacent resident’s backyard. AJ Virgilio Construction 
Inc. removed and replaced the existing stone wall with a seg-
mental block wall that included fence and railings for a cost of 
$62,300.00.
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pARKs GRoUnds & CemeTeRY diVision

CemeTeRies
maple street Cemetery

damaged or dying trees that were identified in the 2011 town 
report have also been removed. Three seasonal employees were 
hired this year to maintain all aspects of cemetery maintenance. 
Again as in the past the Berkshire County Trial Court supplied 
this division with free labor throughout the growing season for 
both cemeteries. The cemetery was in pristine condition for 
memorial day and the entire summer. major purchases included 
a 36” walk behind commercial mower.

Bellevue Cemetery

The town was able to hire five seasonal employees to assist 
one full time employee this season in maintaining all aspects of 
cemetery maintenance and assisting in funeral excavations. There 
were no major water breaks. special projects this year included 
repaving of more than 2000 feet of roadways. There are plans for 
continued paving next year. major purchases this year included 
a 36” walk behind commercial mower.

FLood ConTRoL
The was no joint inspection of the flood control system with 

the us Army Corp. of engineers. Their written assessment of 
the system condition has not yet been received as of this writing 
for the 2011 inspection. dpw employees performed the usual 
vegetation removal and also cleared trees along many portions of 
the system until winter conditions prohibited such work. several 
shoals were identified as needing total removal as they have 
in the past. The department of public suspended the herbicide 
spraying program to manage unwanted vegetation. All vegetation 
was removed manually by dpw employees with the assistance 
of seasonal employees.

pARKs And ATHLeTiC FieLds
Russell Field

several cubic yards of baseball mix was hauled to the field 
this year as a usual annual task. An underground spring has been 
leaching onto the softball field along the third base line. parks 
department employees attempted to repair this situation but there 
is still some flooding occurring. 

Valley street Field

The parks crew edged the baseball diamond and hauled several 
cubic yards of baseball mix to the field. due to the irrigation 
system needing to be repaired or replaced the fields have begun 
to show wear and tear. There is a tentative plan in place to get 
the two irrigation systems back up and running next year on a 
joint venture between the town and the user leagues.

Reid Field

The softball season had a very large turn out as usual. Thanks 
to the Berkshire County sheriff’s office the entire field house 
exterior got a fresh coat of paint.

Renfrew Field

The field had several applications of fertilizers this year which 
seems to have improved turf condition. Hydro pro Corp. performed 
several repairs to the irrigation system. Broken irrigation pipes and 
sprinkler heads were replaced and the system is up and running 
like new. Fortunately the summer parks program was reinstated 
this year due to funding through the town and administered by 
Youth Center Inc. of Adams.

Town Common

The parks employees repaired several of the wrought iron 
benches at the common. several benches were brought to the 
cemetery garage and totally refurbished. They also decorated 
the entire common for Christmas which included a 25 foot pine 
tree and all the small oak trees. The gazebo had lights and red 
bows displayed for the season. The gazebo had several repairs 
performed such as new hand rails, hand rail slats and lattice 
repairs. The Berkshire County Trial court performed a major 
park clean up this fall.

other duties

parks & Grounds staff maintains lighting on park street, 
Armory Court and all of memorial park. staff also maintains 
several miles of the flood control system  which spans from lime 
street to Reeves street. The division keeps all bridges, walkways 
and street crossing ramps clear of snow, assists the Highway 
division with all public plowing and performs town wide trash 
removal, which includes many public buildings , athletic fields ,  
playgrounds, cemeteries, and downtown street receptacles. each 
year staff also decorates par street, Hoosac street and summer 
street light poles with holiday decorations.

submitted by:

david nuvallie
parks & Cemetery superintendent
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Adams wastewater Treatment plant
2012 AnnUAL Town RepoRT

The 2012 calendar year at the Town of Adams wastewater 
Treatment plant was business as usual. This facility provides 
wastewater treatment services for the town residents, commer-
cial and industrial operations within the town plus wastewater 
treatment for Hardman Industrial park and the new wal mart 
complex just north of the Adams, north Adams boundary line. 
our staffing levels have remained at seven full time employees. 
our hours of operation are 7 Am – 3 pm, monday through 
Friday. To meet the conditions set forth in our national pollu-
tion discharge elimination system (npdes) permit for daily 
monitoring of our discharge to the Hoosic River our laboratory 
is staffed weekdays and for two hours each day on weekends and 
holidays. The wastewater treatment plant (wwtp) and our current 
three wastewater pumping stations are inspected seven days a 
week (including holidays) to comply with massachusetts General 
law, by our licensed mechanics. All employees at the Adams 
wastewater Treatment plant hold a massachusetts wastewater 
Treatment plant operator’s license of a grade 4 level or higher.

As in past reports a summary of the work and projects ac-
complished in 2012 is as follows:

dewATeRinG and ConVeYinG eQUipmenT

•	 mechanical seal replaced on plant water pressure boost pump 
on filter belt press.

VALVes, pUmps, moToRs, ConTRoLLeRs and As-
soCiATed eQUipmenT

•	 #2 and #3 peristaltic bleach pumps were rebuilt with new 
pump heads, rollers and silastic tubing.

•	 new mechanical seal installed on # 1 return activated sludge 
pump.

•	 main back flow prevention valve rebuilt and tested.
•	 Gearbox oil change on Hayward plant water screen.
•	 The #1 grit channel gate regulator was removed, all moving 

parts refurbished and gate regulator reinstalled. All work 
performed by Atlantis equipment Corp.

•	 new 15 amp air breaker installed at domestic pumping 
station’s comminutor.

•	 new belt guard fabricated for Quincy air compressor at the 
domestic pumping station.

•	 #1 plant water pump rebuilt with new bearings, grease seals, 
pump shaft, gaskets and mechanical seal.

•	 #1 and #2 Clow-Yeoman pumps at the Harmony street 
pumping station were removed to inspect and de-rag their 
impellers.

moBiLe eQUipmenT, sTATionARY emeRGenCY 
GeneRAToRs and VeHiCLe mAinTenAnCe

•	 plow frame welded and repaired on 2001 Ford F-350 pickup 
truck.

•	 new snow plowing lights installed on pickup truck.
•	 The John deere push mower had its motor oil, air filter, 

recoil rope and cutting blade replaced.
•	 The forklift truck had oil, oil filter and air filter installed.

•	 semiannual oil, oil filters and coolant filters changed on our 
two Caterpillar stationary emergency electrical generators.

•	 scag 48” lawn mower had new cutting blades, oil, oil filter, 
wheel drive belts and spark plug installed.

•	 new starting batteries installed on Kraft emergency generator 
at the industrial pumping station and on the Caterpillar 
emergency generator at the wastewater treatment plant.

oTHeR eQUipmenT

• Air Handling unit air filters replaced.
• All fire extinguishers at the wastewater treatment plant and 

the three pumping stations were tested and inspected.
• Five magnetic Flow meters were cleaned and calibrated.
• Influent pH probe rebuilt, electrolyte replaced and probe 

was calibrated.
• drain lines power routed in maintenance shop.
• drain lines to the return activated sludge pumps flushed 

clean.
• new V-belts and air filters installed on the buildings air 

handling unit.
• Float arm hinges, u-bolts and dissolved oxygen sensors for 

#4, #5 and #6 mechanical aerators were replaced with new 
sensor elements.

• In november all outside chemical solution lines were drained 
and purged with compressed air to prevent freeze damage 
from cold weather.

• sample tubing lines to both the influent and effluent Isco 
samplers was replaced. A relay was also replaced on the 
effluent Isco sampler

• #5 aerator oxygen sensor and float ball were replaced. oxygen 
sensor was calibrated.

• Gearbox lubricants from mechanical aerators and clarifier 
drives were sent out for wear analysis

• Boiler make-up water tank float switch replaced.
• All electrical relays replaced in polymer mixing machine.
• V-belt and motor replaced on roof mounted exhaust fan in 

mCC 1 room.
• Corroded steam heat piping replaced in bleach storage area 

and new pipe insulation installed. A new thermostat was also 
installed to replace the existing corroded thermostat.

•	 several links were removed on #1 and #2 grit collector drag 
chains.

misCeLLAneoUs

• laboratory scales were cleaned and calibrated by All state 
scale Company.

• Alarm system insurance certification performed by Alarms 
of Berkshires. The alarm system master (cup) panel circuit 
board was replaced in may and a telephone line alternator 
was replaced in december.

• lower pump room exhaust fan was removed and sent out 
to be repaired. Repairs included new bearings, seals, shaft 
and dynamic balancing. Refurbished unit was re-installed. 
All work was performed by Atlantis equipment Company.

• Ground water removed from electrical manholes and chemical 
line manholes in the spring and fall.
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• The Adams Highway department used their street sweeping 
machine to clean the roadways at the wastewater treatment 
plant in the spring.

• lawn damage from snow plowing repaired in the spring.
• new tub sink installed in lower pump room. new sink faucet 

installed in lunch room.
• All variable frequency drives (vfd) were inspected using 

thermography.
• Annual state inspection of facility’s boilers and compressors 

passed.
• south clarifier tank was cleaned of vegetation and swept 

clean. All material brought to dumpster.
• All outside chemical solution lines were cleared of liquid by 

compressed air to prevent damage from frozen pipes during 
the winter season.

• new pH probe and coliform test water bath incubator 
purchased for the laboratory.

• Tungsten lamp replaced in laboratory’s dR 2000 
spectrophotometer.

• Fume hood in lab inspected and tested annually.
• Various florescent lamps and lamp ballasts replaced, as 

needed, in the building.
• minor vandalism at the domestic pumping station. A glass 

globe and light were replaced due to damage.

sUmmARY

The laboratory technician passed all analytical parameters 
that were part of the epA’s annual discharge monitoring Report 
Quality Assurance study 32. The performance study insures the 
data we submit in our monthly, quarterly and annual reports to 
the Federal and state regulatory agencies are verified as accurate.

A review of the 2012 facility’s records and reports documents 
580.18 million gallons of wastewater was treated and cleaned 
before being discharged to the Hoosic River. This was a decrease 
of 35.2% above last years (2011) annual flow of 895.4 million 
gallons. when we compare 2012 annual flow of 580.18 million 
gallons to 2010 annual flow of 632.71 million gallons, there was a 
decrease of 8.3%.  2010 was more typical of the precipitation we 
usually have. In 2011 there were two tropical storms in August 
and september which delivered above average precipitation.

A total of 146.54 dry metric tons of dewatered sludge was 
processed and hauled to an incinerator in waterbury, CT for final 
disposal in 2012. This was a decrease of 3.54% from 2012 sludge 
disposal total of 151.93 dry metric tons. The monthly averages 
for removal of Total suspended solids removal ranged between 
a minimum of 90.4% to a maximum of 97.2% with an overall 
average for 2012 of 94.6%. Biochemical oxygen demand remov-
als ranged from a minimum of 94.3% to a maximum of 98.4% 
with a twelve month average for 2012 of 97.4%.

As in past years the wastewater treatment plant employees 
are being used in other departments to assist them during high 
demand periods. The wwTp employees have been assigned to 
cut grass and line trim in the towns cemeteries from April through 
may in preparation for memorial day observances. They have 
cut brush and vegetation in the town’s flood control shoots in 
preparation of an army corp. of engineer’s inspection. during 
the winter wwtp employees are assigned to plow town streets 
and to shovel and clear sidewalks, bridge sidewalks and stairs 
at all town owned buildings.

ConCLUsion

The Adams wastewater Treatment plant was one of two waste-
water plants in new england to receive the u.s. environmental 
protection Agency’s operation and maintenance excellence 
Award for 2012. This award by the u.s. epA is validation to 
the knowledge, resourcefulness and professionalism of the 
entire staff at the Adams wastewater Treatment plant. Joe Fijal, 
superintendent and dick Biros, operations supervisor attended 
the annual new england water environment Association’s 
award luncheon to accept the award on behalf of the staff and 
town. The employees at the wastewater treatment plant have a 
combined total of over 186 years of on the job experience. These 
same employees where working at the wwTp when we were the 
runner-up for the 1987 operational and maintenance excellence 
award and received honorable mention.

In conclusion I would like to thank the staff at the wwtp 
for their dedication to protecting the water quality of the 
Hoosic River’s ecosystem and the public health of the 
town of Adams and downstream communities.
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Adams Historical Commission
on February 18, 2013, the diocese of springfield an-

nounced that the st. stanislaus Kostka Church will re-open 
on palm sunday, April 1. After 1150 days of around-the-
clock occupation of the church, the 200 and more people 
who participated were elated by this announcement. st. 
stanislaus Kostka Church, one of the most significant 
architectural and historical buildings in Adams was saved 
from being abandoned and having its assets sold off.

This was the first church in the united states to be 
reopened as a result of appeals to the Vatican Congrega-
tion of the Clergy. The appeal process was led locally by 
laurie Haas of wilbur lane and assisted by peter Borré 
of Cambridge, mA. Funds were collected to hire a canon 
lawyer, Carlo Gullo, who argued the church’s case in the 
Vatican courts.

The structure has a longer history of preservation. In 
1978, it was the largest private preservation project in the 
town’s history. The statues, decoration and structure were 
refurbished and improved in celebration of the parish’s 75th 
Anniversary of founding. That was spearheaded primarily 
by the pastor at that time, Rev. John Chwalek. 

The former st. mark’s episcopal church on Commercial 
street still remains on the market for sale.

The owners of the former childhood home of Adams 
native George n. Briggs, April 12, 1796 - september 12, 
1861, received approval from the Historical Commission for 
their project for rehabilitation work on the residence. The 
residence is located at 8 weber street. George n. Briggs 
served as the 19th Governor of massachusetts from January 
1844 to January 1851. He also served in the united states 
House of Representatives from march 4, 1831 to march 3, 
1843. mr. Briggs opened a law practice in Adams and later 
moved the practice to lanesborough and then to pittsfield. 
He belonged to the Anti-Jacksonian party and then became 
a member of the whig party. He was known as a “Cotton 
whig” because while opposed to slavery and the exten-
sion of slavery into the new states forming in the mid-west 
he was in favor of protectionist tariffs for the southern cotton 
plantation owners. mr. Briggs had also served as the northern 
Berkshire Register of deeds.

mount Greylock - Bascom lodge operators, John dudek, peter 
dudek and Brad parsons were awarded federal and state funds 
of up to 1 million dollars for repair and renovation work on the 
lodge and the Veteran’s memorial atop the mountain. The work 
will include replacement of the Bascom lodge roof, installa-
tion of new insulated windows, waterproofing of the sub-grade 
basement, upgrading of the plumbing and electrical systems and 
replacement or restoration of the period style furnishings inside 
the lodge. The work is expected to be completed in 2014.

Repairs to the ceiling in the Quaker meeting House were 
completed during the summer of 2012. The ceiling was noted to 

be bulging and in danger of collapsing necessitating the repairs. 
The repair work was performed by mr. Roger Rice of Clarksburg, 
mA. As in previous years the meeting House was opened to the 
public on sundays beginning on July 8th and running through 
Columbus weekend, october 7, 2012. 

demolition work on the two structures that were behind Albert’s 
Hardware on summer street commenced on August 13th and 
was completed on the 15th.

The restoration work on the old Adams Town Hall - Registry 
of deeds building is near completion.

St. Stanislaus Kostka Church
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Council on Aging
The Council on Aging (CoA) is a town department authorized 

under Chapter 40 section 8B of massachusetts General laws. 
The law states that a Council on Aging may be established for 
the purpose of coordinating or carrying out programs designed 
to meet the needs of the aging in conjunction with programs of 
the office of elder Affairs.

our CoA’s mission is:

•	 To advocate on behalf of the older adults in Adams sixty 
years of age and over.

•	 To provide information and referrals, working with other 
Town departments and area agencies.

•	 To identify unmet needs in the community and network with 
other social service agencies to address those needs.

•	 To enhance the quality of life for older adults and the 
whole community by promoting “healthy aging” through 
educational programs, cultural programs and activities.

The year 2012 brought new beginnings for the Adams Council 
on Aging. The september relocation to the Adams Visitors Cen-
ter, from the Community Center location, caused a spike in our 
participation and volunteer opportunities. within the first three 
months of our relocation we were able to assist more than 100 
new individuals for one or more reason. we are reaching several 
different age cohorts or various generations, offering program-
ming to a variety of interests. with the rail trail just outside our 
door, there will be more availability to offer more optimal aging 
activities. many highlights are offered below.

Transportation

our two vans are leased from the BRTA, they are handicap 
accessible/para-transit vehicles. long time van driver Rita Clarke 
was eager to train new hire Terry moran. Both continue to go 
above and beyond their duties to fill the needs of their riders. 
Thanks to Chet Cyrulik, Vern emerson and Archie dupont, our 
per diem drivers, the center has been able to run two vans almost 
every operating day.

Although gas prices rise, the center has been able to maintain 
the affordable suggested donation for ridership. Anywhere in 

Adams is a suggested $1-each way, to north Adams $2-each 
way, williamstown $3-each way and so-on-and-so-forth in the 
opposite direction. we continue to transport for medical purposes, 
nutrition services, social events, personal errands, and homebound 
services. our transportation program also provides to and from 
the Adult day health system for a fixed rate.

new this year, van driver and volunteer Chet Cyrulik offered 
to provide transportation to selectmen meetings and evening 
town events.

Between the affordable suggested donation for ridership 
and our dedicated team we continue to transport, on average, 
97 unduplicated amounts of seniors per month with a total of 
10,523 trips provided in 2012. Also offered are day trips with 
van driver, Rita Clarke.

Jan:  113 indiv. may:   88 indiv. sept:  95 indiv.
Feb:  104 indiv. Jun:   99 indiv. oct:  98 indiv.
mar:   85 indiv. Jul:   98 indiv. nov:  97 indiv.
Apr:   84 indiv. Aug:  105 indiv. dec:  99 indiv.

nutrition program
The Council on Aging 

offers a nutrition program 
monday through Friday at 
11:30 Am. All meals are 
provided by the elder service 
of Berkshire County, Inc. dee 
dee o’Bryan of Cheshire has 
been a staple at the nutrition 
program as site coordina-
tor for 28-years now, with 
long-time volunteer Ralph 
Farrar for 26-years. other 
volunteers include, Art & 
peg Theil, laura sunn, pat 
Boisvert, debbie Coody and 

diana Reeves. In 2012, they served 4,183 meals to 111 undu-
plicated seniors.

All 60+ adults are invited to join us for lunch or to attend the 
special parties and events at different times of the year. Those 
wishing to join us should call two days in advance, elder service 
asks of a suggested $2 a meal for lunch if affordable. Transporta-
tion is available to the center for meals if needed. All meals are 
low sodium and no added sugar to accommodate special diets, 
unless otherwise specified.

Halloween Party, 56 in attendance
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Brown Bag program

In conjunction with the 
Food Bank of western mas-
sachusetts, Brown Bag is a 
program that the CoA will 
continue to sponsor. This pro-
gram is for adults 55 years and 
older who meet the eligibility 
guidelines.

with a team of volunteers, 
the CoA of Cheshire and 
lanesborough meet at the 
Adams site to bag and deliver 
their own brown bags to their 
residents. people receive a 
15 lb bag of non-perishable 
groceries once a month for a 

suggested donation of three dollars. Volunteers are available to 
deliver bags to individuals who cannot get out of their homes 
independently.

senior Citizen property Tax work off program

This program was implemented in August 2008 and continues 
to be a success. eligible senior homeowners have the opportu-
nity to receive a real estate tax exemption. program participants 
will be entitled to a reduction of $500.00 for their real estate 
bill in exchange for performing 62½ hours of service at a rate 
of $8.00/hour. For more information or eligibility requirements 
please contact Assessor donna mcdonald or CoA director erica 
samson.

The Council on Aging assisted four out of the eight seniors in 
completing their hours this year.

AARp Tax Assistance program

Adults can get there basic taxes done for free through the 
AARp Tax assistance program. Volunteers, Joe Greenbush, Jeff 
markland, and Frank engles have been trained in cooperation with 
the IRs and will assist in filling out federal and massachusetts 
tax forms and filing them electronically.

Food & Fuel Fridays (LiHeAp & snAp)

In collaboration with BCAC, lIHeAp (fuel assistance) applica-
tions can be completed at the Adams CoA, rather than referring 
you to their north Adams or pittsfield office. Both the director 
and the outreach Coordinator have been trained in filling out 
the applications. eligibility is set high so that more people can 
be accommodated. You may be eligible!

In collaboration with the Food Bank of western mass, both the 
director and outreach Coordinator are trained in snAp applica-
tions (formally known as food stamps). worksheets can be filled 
out prior to applying to offer an estimated about per month.

Contact us today to find out if you’re eligible.

safeLink wireless provider

we are now a certified provider of safelink wireless cell 
phones. Anyone who received fuel assistance, massHealth, 

Volunteers busy at work for the 
Brown Bag Program

ssI, snAp, transitional aid to families with dependent children, 
lIHeAp, or emergency aid to the elderly, disabled and children 
automatically qualify.

Computer Classes & Computer Lab

Members of the Computer Class

Thanks to williams College and Time warner Cable we now 
have eleven operating computers and free wi Fi internet. Volun-
teer lou Yarter has been holding computer classes for beginners 
and continuing learners. other seminars offered by lou have 
been, “what to know when purchasing a computer” and “skype 
training”. Along with lou and the Town’s I.T. director, Rob 
wunk, there have been countless hours invested in getting these 
machines organized and running.

lou has “graduated” several classes in 2012. many of whom 
continue to come back and enjoy the class for refreshers and 
socialization.

Annual Holiday Gathering

This december a holiday party was held at the polish national 
Alliance, who donated the hall and half the cost of the entertain-
ment, the echo orchestra. we served 120 prime rib or baked 
stuffed chicken dinners, provided by miss Adams diner, and 
had a successful auction in which many local business owners 
contributed to. The proceeds from the auction and a 50/50 raffle 
where donated to our local pope John paul Charity Center, in 
the end we raised $629 for the non-profit.

CoA Director, Erica Samson, CoA Outreach Coordinator, Linda 
Greenbush, Pope John Paul Charity Center Volunteers - Bernie Bassi, 
Jim Dynes & President Larry Clairmont
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Fix-it-Friends program

A group of volunteers can assist in various household tasks. 
For example, but not limited to, changing light bulbs, moving 
a piece of furniture, laundry, cleaning refrigerator, window 
cleaning, tightening loose ends, light housekeeping, organize 
cabinets/closets, and much more. This assistance is offered twice 
a month, for more information, please call the office.

monthly newsletter

our monthly newsletter is starting to reach many and subscrib-
ers are added every day. Funding comes from a grant provided 
by the executive office of elder Affairs and from your dona-
tions. You can be added to the e-mail list, take it off Town Hall’s 
webpage, pick it up in local spots or asked to be added to the 
mailing list. our newsletter covers CoA programming, as well 
as local events.

Health & wellness Fair

In september a Health & wellness fair was held at the Adams 
town common. Food was provided by Bounti Fare, music by Too 
Human, over 30 vendors, and over 100 people in attendance.

informative Fridays

Informative Fridays are now offered every-other month and 
cover a wide variety of topics. In collaboration with outside 
support agencies and businesses these events are made possible. 
such topics and collaborations have included: 

Heat & Protect: Adams CoA, BCAC, and western mass 
electric

How to Prepare for Hospitalization: Craneville place of 
sheehan Health Group

Bone Density & Hypertension: northern Berkshire Health 
systems

Fraud Forum: T.d. Bank, Adams Community Bank, & Grey-
lock Bank

Veterans Benefits: Veteran’s Rep. steven Roy

emergency Fuel Assistance

Funds are still available for Adams residents in need of 
emergency fuel assistance. A result of 2011’s Annual Holiday 
Gathering.

other programs and events

The CoA continues to offer other events and support groups. 
some are seasonal others are not:

•	 Foot Care with Sandy Doppel, RN
•	 Blood Pressure Clinic & Flu Clinics- Seasonal: Northern 

Berkshire VNA
•	 Homebound Grocery Shopping
•	 Laundry Delivery Service
•	 “Movement in Time”: Fall Prevention offered by Poarch 

Light VNA
•	 “Get Cuffed” offered  by Berkshire Health Systems
•	 “Under Observation vs Admission in a Hospital Setting” 

Offered by NBHS & Rep. Cariddi

•	 Older Worker Workshop with Ice Cream Social
•	 AARP Driver Safety Class
•	 Assisted with Code Red sign-ups
•	 April buttered lamb workshop
•	 Neighborhood Crime Watch with Sgt. Tarsa
•	 Hosted Greylock Federal Credit Union’s Quality Time 

Club 
•	 Host Site for Red Cross Blood Drive
•	 Host Site for Farmers Market coupons with ESBC
•	 Garden Program with Jen Munoz and Adams/Cheshire 

Youth Center 
•	 Annual Lion Club Luncheon in October serving over 120 

Adams and Savoy residents.
•	 Monthly entertainment by the “Aladdins”
•	 Volunteer recognition dinner held at the Halflinger Haus
•	 Quilting Club, Senior Club
•	 Travel Opportunities
•	 “Buckets of Sand” Program
•	 Free Tai Chi with 20-plus students
•	 Three SHINE (Serving Health Information Needs of 

Elders) counselors, Lou Yarter, Karen Matthews, and 
Outreach Coordinator Linda Greenbush

•	 Yoga
•	 Seated Exercises
•	 Free Movies “Movies Under the Roof Top”
•	 Highlighted in Greylock Credit Union’s quarterly 

newsletter
•	 Now have a link on Berkshire Work’s website under 

senior resources
•	 Meet & Greet opportunities with various clubs, housing 

authorities and emergency response teams
•	 Free ‘File of Life’ cards
•	 Art Classes
•	 Nutritionist through a grant provided by ESBC and in 

collaboration with Williamstown COA, North Adams 
COA and North Berkshire Healthcare

•	 Spring Celebration with North County Councils on Aging, 
donating funds raised to the Adams Ambulance and 
Friendship Center

•	 College Intern Opportunities with BCC. 2012 Intern was 
Amber Lafogg who helped with the Health & Wellness 
Expo

•	 Kentucky Derby Social, complete with best hat 
competition

Instructor  
Donna Loncto with her 

Art Class
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Conferences/Trainings Attended

 I. mAp Through the maze: Alzheimer’s Association 

   seminars Attended: 
 1. learning to speak Alzheimer’s 
 2. driving & dementia: Balancing personal 

Independence & public safety. 
 3. Trunk Full of memories 
 4. The Voice of Alzheimer’s disease
 5. The powerful Three: music, movement, and 

Touch 

 II. mCoA Fall Conference: massachusetts Council on 
Aging

   seminars Attended:
 1. using 800-AgeInfo oR what everyone should 

know about using the web to find services & 
programs for seniors in massachusetts 

 2. new director’s Training: part I & part II
 3. Conducting Community needs Assessments & 

planning for the Growing older population 
 4. How to discuss sensitive issues with older adults
 5. Collaboration: How to leverage your dollars and 

maximize your impact. 
 6. medications in motion: The link to falls 
 7. Active Brains make for Health seniors- starting a 

lifelong program
 8. nuts and Bolts of starting a walking Club 
 9. Building excellence: national standards to which 

All senior Centers should Aspire 
 10. Job search skills program for mature workers
 11. Youth Council on Aging- Intergenerational 

Community Development Tool for Aging
 12. Is it Bullying?  Strategies for Assessing and 

Intervening with Older Adults
 13. laughter Yoga

 III. pioneer Valley stroke survivors & Caregiver Forum
 IV. national Community Transportation Rodeo & expo

   seminars Attended:
 1. with her involvement in Berkshire Rides, CoA 

outreach worker linda Greenbush was a bus 
rodeo judge.

 2. Transit marketing for Community & public 
Transit 

 V. CpR & First Aid 
 VI. passenger sensitivity 
 VII. wheelchair lift & securement 
 VIII. defensive driving 
 IX. s.H.I.n.e. serving Health Insurance needs of elders
 X. Arrearage programs: updates on programs including, 

energy Assistance, weatherization, Credit & Collection 
Issues, Heating & safety, and other resources 
available. 

 XI. Alzheimer’s: Home Instead 

   seminars Attended:
 1. Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias 

 2. Techniques to Handle Challenges 
 3. Activities to encourage engagement 

 XII. servsafe Certification 
 XIII. elder protective: Franklin County elder services  
 XIV. snAp Training: Food Bank of western mass
 XV. lIHeAp: Berkshire Community Action Council 

(BCAC)
 XVI. BCAC’s networking Breakfast with a wide range of 

providers and government officials. 
 XVII. Home Instead’s networking Breakfasts 

Grant opportunities & in-kind donations

 1. Berkshire Taconic’s neighbor to neighbor 
Fund: The Adams CoA is the administrator of this 
fund for all north County Residents, excluding 
williamstown as they have their own fund. For 
every $5000 allotment the Adams CoA will make 
5% in administrative fees. 

 2. Helping Hands Grant out of the First Congo 
Church in williamstown. This grant provided the 
$240 for our staff to become recertified in CpR & 
First Aid. 

 3. incentive Grant from the executive office of 
elder Affairs in the amount of $5000. This grant 
was shared with lanesboro, Cheshire and savoy 
Councils on Aging to provide extended outreach 
where a successful survey was completed. 

 4. Formula Grant provided through the executive 
office of elder Affairs in the amount of $15,260 to 
assist in operation costs and programming. 

 5. Various amounts from the Cultural Council on 
northern Berkshire. Grant funds helped to cover 
the costs for paul Clermont’s shoot it – write it, 
Richard Clark’s performance of love letters, 
musical entertainment by Too Human at our 
Health & wellness expo, and Richard Fabozzi at 
our spring Celebration. 

 6. In Kind donations were made by mcCann 
Technical school when they made a suggestion 
box and two newsstands, and much more.

The staff at Adams CoA:

erica samson, director
linda Greenbush, outreach Coordinator 
Rita Clarke, Van driver
Terry moran, Van driver 
Chet Cyrulik, per diem Van driver & Volunteer 
Vern emerson, per diem Van driver
Archie dupont: per diem Van driver 
Gary Green: Custodian 
pauline pytko: esBC senior Aid
dee dee o’Bryan: esBC meal site Coordinator 

Volunteers:

Bob Joppich, office volunteer
mary smachetti, office volunteer 
lucille mclear: office volunteer & Companion 
Adelle michaud: office, Knitting, & walking club
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marcia mikuszewski: Homebound Grocery shopper 
Irene lemarche: Homebound Grocery shopper
Bernice Trzcinski: Homebound Grocery shopper
Joe Greenbush: Tax preparer
Jeff markland: Tax preparer
Frank engles: Tax preparer 
marie Greenbush: event decorator 
Barb mcKenna: event decorator 
donna loncto: Art Instructor 
dennis lawson: Fix-it-Friends Volunteer
diane lawson: Fix-it-Friends Volunteer
Beverly Favreau: Fix-it-Friends Volunteer
Barbara Bassette: Fit-it-Friends Volunteer
Fran Bassi: Fit-it-Friends Volunteer
Bernie Bassi: Fit-it-Friends Volunteer 
lechelle Badorini: socials Volunteer 
lou Yarter: sHIne & Computer Instructor
Karen matthews: sHIne & miscellaneous 
Carol Cain: miscellaneous Assistance 
Carol Thorner: Brown Bag Volunteer 
Beverly Brothers: Brown Bag Volunteer
Johnny Riveara: Brown Bag Volunteer
dennis malloy: Brown Bag Volunteer 

Board of directors:

mary ellen Cyrulik
Rose Belisle
Bob Joppich
Karen mathews
michelle wellspeak 
Alita moncecchi 
melissa schaffrick 

Community Boards that CoA staff serve on

elder services of Berkshire County Advisory Board, northern 
Berkshire Community Coalition, Berkshire Rides, & Goodwill 
Industries 

Lions Club Volunteers Luncheon,  
catered by Boston Seafood  

120 meals served  

Buttered Lambs made in April: A Polish Tradition

Friends Chet Michalski, George Beckwith, Dee Dee O’Bryan, 
Gen Beckwith and Rachel Michalski say good-bye to our 

space at the Community Center
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office of Veterans’ services
Annual Report

To: Town Administrator Jonathan Butler and members of the 
Board of selectmen.

The office of Veteran services is directly responsible for pro-
viding veterans’ benefits under Chapter 115 of the General laws 
of the Commonwealth of massachusetts. This important need-
based program provides financial assistance to eligible veterans 
and their dependents to provide relief from crushing poverty 
and hopelessness. Veterans of our community who are disabled, 
homeless, unemployed, underemployed or suffering from the 
trauma of war and have nowhere else to turn can find some relief 
in the services provided by the office of Veteran services. many 
veterans and their families in our community have been rescued 
from hunger and homelessness by the services provided by the 
Veteran service officer, who works closely with the department 
of Veteran services in Boston to help those in need.

Veteran services also assists a great number of veterans with 
filing claims through the department of Veterans Affairs (VA). 
This intimidating process is extremely difficult to accomplish 
successfully - without assistance nearly all claims would be 
denied by the VA. we support these folks in acquiring the cor-
rect documentation, proper completion, and submission to the 
appropriate entity. other services provided include but are not 

limited to: educational/employment assistance, dependency and 
indemnity compensation, alcohol/drug rehabilitation, housing 
assistance, referrals, and close contact with funeral homes and 
cemeteries to ensure all veterans’ graves are properly honored. 
The office of Veteran services also serves as a depository for 
hundreds of thousands of documents and important records of 
historic value to the sons and daughters of Adams, maintained 
in secure archives.

The Vso maintains a very dynamic and flexible schedule serv-
ing not only the Town of Adams but the City of north Adams and 
williamstown, Clarksburg and Florida as well. The Vso often 
makes special appointments and house calls to the sick, bedrid-
den or elderly who cannot easily make it to Town Hall to process 
documentation in person. The Vso also makes frequent duty 
calls to the hospital and skilled nursing/assisted living facilities 
in the area to assist veterans with their needs.

Respectfully submitted,

stephen R. Roy
Veteran service officer
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emergency management
2012 Report

The Town’s Comprehensive emergency management plan is 
reviewed and updated yearly by the emergency management 
director. The plan provides a framework for the Town of Adams 
to perform emergency functions during emergency situations on 
the local, state or national level.

The emergency Response Team invests a lot of time to make 
sure the residents of Adams have a lifeline and course of action 
to take in the event of an emergency, natural or manmade.

The Town retains memA’s A+ rating through the efforts made 
in updating the Comprehensive emergency management plan. 
Information obtained by attending the quarterly meetings pro-
vided by memA in Agawam, mA and other memA sponsored 
meetings held throughout the state provide new and updated 
information.

The Town of Adams experienced three emergency events 
this year:

The first and largest was Hurricane sandy. This event prompted 
the emergency management director to open the emergency 
operations Center; open the shelter at the Visitor’s Center; met 
with all department heads involved, and determined the course 
of action the Town should take. The Chairman of the Board of 
selectman was informed of the situation and advised to declare 
the Town in a state of emergency. A state of emergency was 
declared at 12 noon on october 29th. Hurricane sandy did not 
develop into the potential disaster that it did in the coastal areas 
of the northeast.

The second event was the nor-easter of november 7th and 8th. 
The information provided through the national weather service 
indicated that a substantial storm could affect the Berkshires. The 
emergency operation Center was activated and all department 
heads were notified of the situation. The Town, for a second time, 
was spared any damage.

The third event was a potential threat of a bomb inside of a 
parked car on park street. The police notified the fire depart-
ment who in turn took charge of the situation. The emergency 
management director was notified and was on scene in the event 
future action would be needed. The police evacuated park street 
as a precautionary measure and the shelter at the Visitor’s Center 
was open. The Fire Chief notified the state Fire marshall who 
arrived at the scene. After conferring with the Fire marshal and 
police, the decision was made to call for the state police Bomb 
squad. upon arrival, the Bomb squad defused the situation and 
all ended well.

I thank all departments involved in the joint effort to provide for 
the safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Adams.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard G. Kleiner, director
Town of Adams emergency management 

Forest warden
2012 Report

The Town of Adams Forest warden is charged with: 

• prevention and suppression of all outdoor fires within the 
boundaries of the Town of Adams

• enforcement of the outdoor burning regulations as stated 
in Chapter 48 of the massachusetts General laws and 527 
CmR section 10:22 

• Issuance of outdoor burning permits  

Responsibilities of a Forest warden are stated in Chapter 48 
of the massachusetts General Laws.

2012 mT. GReYLoCK RAmBLe:

The Forest warden deputies provided communications and 
safety on all trails as they have done for the past 41 years.

members of the Forest warden department cleared fallen 
trees and limbs from the Cheshire Harbor trail prior to the 
event to ensure the safety of the hikers.

BURninG peRmiTs issUed: 301

CALLs And eVenTs:

 12 – wildland Fires
 57 – Illegal Burns and smoke Investigations
  5 – mutual Aid Calls
  3 – mutual Aid drills
  2 – search & Rescue Calls 
  6 – Community events
  9 – Community service details

participated in the Annual Fall Foliage parade
participated in savoy’s Annual parade
provided support to the Adams Agricultural Fair for the 

three day event
provided manpower for both Hurricane sandy and the nor-

easter in november

“RememBeR……onLY YoU CAn pReVenT  
wiLdLAnd FiRes” 

THAnKs To THe ResidenTs oF AdAms  
FoR A sAFe BURninG seAson  

in A VeRY dRY YeAR.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard G. Kleiner
Town of Adams Chief Forest warden
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Adams Free Library
preparation was the theme for 2012 as the library worked to 

ready its collections for circulation on the Central / western mas-
sachusetts Automated Resource sharing (C/w mARs) system.  
This required additional intense labor for all library employees 
even while they capably performed their regular duties. The 
project involved the evaluation of every one of the library’s more 
than 43,000 items. As a result of this work, approximately 25% 
of the items were withdrawn from the collections.

Both print and non-print materials were examined for possible 
removal using criteria that included popularity of use, outdated 
information and physical wear. of the inventory that was re-
tained, approximately 15% required re-barcoding with 14-digit 
barcodes in order to be compatible with C/w mARs. early in 
the year, Berkshire Arts and Technology Charter school senior 
Cassidy matthew performed 80 hours of community service 
internship by assisting the Children’s librarian in the weeding 
and re-barcoding of the children’s collection. Cassidy provided 
energetic and enthusiastic assistance in this project. Two senior 
tax work-off participants, emma morin and leona meczywor, 
also provided over 100 hours of service in the weeding of the 
adult collection toward the end of the year. This enormous project 
would not have been completed without the invaluable assistance 
of Cassidy, emma and leona.

The library continues to emphasize the utmost importance 
of providing quality collections and programs for children and 
teens in Adams and surrounding communities. The Children’s 
department remains a focal point of library services and is 
excellently managed by Children’s librarian Holli Jayko. ms. 
Jayko’s report follows:

The Children’s department of the Adams Free library 
endeavors to offer a variety of high quality and educational 
programs throughout the year. we provide a well-attended 
annual summer Reading program, a home school research 
group that meets monthly, weekly story times, book groups, 
special guest presentations and more.

our summer Reading program themes were “dream Big,” 
and “own the night.” A total of 711 youngsters and parents 
participated in the activities during the summer. The library 
saw an increase in the number of volunteer hours: in total our 
seven youth volunteers gave over 110 hours to the library. 

Magician Ed Popielarczyk

The library sponsored the follow-
ing programs: ed popielarczyk’s 
magical moments for the end of 
summer Reading Finale, the Zoo 
on the Go program from the Zoo 
in Forest park which featured live 
animals, Julie Collier of wing-
masters presented “The world of 
owls,” with a collection of live 
owls, and the Interactive world 
music drumming program was 
presented by drummer Aimee Ge-
linas. All of our summer programs 
were well attended and enjoyed by 
local families.

The museum of science, Bos-
ton, Traveling program presented 
“one sky, many stories” in their 
portable planetarium. This program was made possible by a 
scholarship grant from the Boston museum of science saving 
the library over $500.00.

The following children’s summer reading program events 
were supported in part by a grant from the Cultural Council 
of northern Berkshire, a local agency that is supported by 
the massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency. minstrel 

World of Ownl

Youth Volunteer

Museum of Science Planetarium
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storyteller mary Jo maichack kicked off our summer Reading 
program with “The one You don’t see Coming-stories & 
music of sleep, dreams & starry nights.” nutshell playhouse 
presented the “musical Hat” a delightful performance featur-
ing clowns, puppets, music and more. davis Bates and Roger 
Tincknell performed “Imagine That: Celebrating Reading in 
story and song.” The cultural council grant saved program-
ming costs of $1,000.00.

In march, middle school students came to research poetry 
and, in may, kindergarten classes from C.T. plunkett were 
brought to the library to learn about all the programs they could 
attend, the services that they could use and the thousands of 
items that they could borrow with a library card.

during the April school vacation week the library had musi-
cian & storyteller otha day present his program “drum to 

Drum Circle with Otha Day - April 2012

the Beat.” we had 79 participants drumming away in memo-
rial Hall where the acoustics were fantastic. In october the 
secret world of Bubbles, presented by Keith Johnson, was a 
program packed with state-of-the-art bubble sculptures. This 
program was both educational and unforgettable for the 51 
attendees.

The Home school Research Group covered a variety of 
topics including the dewey decimal Classification system, 
library etiquette, as well as planning, organizing, and evaluating 
information for a research paper. Research topics included the 
science of illusion, dolphins, chipmunks, Theodore Roosevelt, 
and the secrets of the Bermuda Triangle. our attendance in-
creased 17% over last year; we had an average of 23 people 
each month.

our story times are still flourishing. we had an average 
weekly attendance of 18 people. we believe in the importance 
of reading aloud to children. experts suggest that “the single 
most important activity for building the knowledge required 
for eventual success in reading is reading aloud to children. 
This is especially so during the preschool years,” says the 
report Becoming a Nation of Readers.

The Children’s Book to movie Group read war Horse by 
michael morpurgo. we met for several weeks and for the 
finale we watched the movie. our total attendance for this 
program was 36 young people. we offered a new Book to 
movie Group for teens that read the Hunger Games by su-
zanne Collins. This group met in march to view the movie 
and had 15 participants.

one ongoing programming highlight on the adult side continues 
to be the book discussion group which is so well managed by 
Administrative Assistant and Interlibrary loan librarian lorraine 
Kalisz. nine times during the year books were read and the read-
ers then either participated in an afternoon or evening discussion 
group, again capably led by mrs. Kalisz. In coordination with 
one book that was made into a movie, mrs. Kalisz arranged an 
outing to the north Adams movieplex to see “extremely loud 
and Incredibly Close” with 30 people attending. everyone had a 
wonderful time! In march, margie & Greg scieszka presented a 
very interesting and colorful program on their year in swaziland 

Minstrel and Storyteller Maryjo Maichack

Nutshell Playhouse and The Musical Hat

Secret World of 
Bubbles with 

Keith Johnson
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as volunteers in peace Corps Response, and the book group 
read a memoir by a woman who grew up in south Africa. In 
september, the book group read Jodi picoult’s lone wolf and 
mrs. Kalisz arranged a presentation on wolves, with a live wolf 
on site! mrs. Kalisz also organized various wellness programs 
during the summer reading program to encourage our patrons 
to take care of themselves. There were demonstrations of yoga 
and zumba exercises, a time for chair massage, and a program 
on how to eat healthier which were all very well attended.

In June, a very special concert was performed in the Grand 
Army of the Republic memorial Hall by the united states Air 
Force Baystate winds Clarinet Trio from Hanscom Air Force 
Base. This remarkable threesome played a number of classical 
pieces as well as some patriotic and military numbers to a crowd 
of seventy appreciative listeners. Another program offered for 
adults was the annual pastel art workshop in may titled “Que 
sera, seurat! How to pastel paint optically” and marvelously 
taught by award-winning artist Gregory maichack.

The Trustees of the Adams Free library continue to make 
improvements to the building’s interior, both large and small, 
through the use of state Aid to libraries award funds. early in 
the year, baby diaper changing stations were installed in two 
public restrooms: one on the main level and one in the restroom 
off the lower miller Annex meeting Room. A second wireless 
router was installed to boost the signal strength throughout the 
building. In July a portable air conditioner was purchased to 
allow it to be moved between the two large meeting rooms, 
making the air more comfortable for events. A security camera 
surveillance camera system, one-third of which is to be funded 
by the Adams Historical society, was nearly completely installed 
by the end of 2012.

The building continued to serve as a gathering place throughout 
the year. In April, iBerkshires held a debate of candidates run-
ning for Adams selectmen. Also in April, the library’s reading 
room was the backdrop for a filmed interview by springfield 
pBs station wGBY of the town’s historian eugene michalenko 
for a segment on Berkshire visits by u.s. presidents. other uses 
included an eagle scout review, a joint meeting of the north 
Adams Regional Hospital and Berkshire Community College, 
and programs hosted by the Adams Council on Aging and the 
susan B. Anthony Birthplace museum. The Adams Historical 
society hosted a number of events throughout the year including 
two eagles Band concerts that brought nearly 200 people into 
the building. ongoing meetings include exercise classes, a lyme 
disease support group, Girl scout leader meetings, and the town’s 
crime watch group. one very special use of memorial Hall oc-
curred in June when the monthly meeting of the massachusetts 
Board of library Commissioners (mBlC) was held in Adams. 

The members of the Friends of the Adams Free library, Inc. 
volunteered many many hours during the year in fundraising ef-
forts and in promotion of the library throughout the community. 
In April they held a children’s book sale, presented a program by 
a local children’s author in may, and provided the refreshments 
for the mBlC meeting in June. The Friends promoted the library 
and the annual book sale at the street fair in July. Hundreds of 
volunteer hours were spent organizing the week-long book sale in 
August where the Friends also held a book-themed basket raffle 
and bake sale. In october they handed out candy and bookmarks to 

the children marching in the Halloween parade, and in december 
mini candy canes and more bookmarks were made available to 
library visitors. one of the major improvements that the Friends 
group is funding is the addition of an item return box. Both the 
Trustees and the Friends are delighted that teacher John Kline 
and his students in the metal fabrication shop at mcCann’s Voca-
tional Technical High school are working on the construction of 
this dual compartment book and non-print drop box. This work 
by mcCann’s will save the library at least $3,000. Installation 
should be sometime in the early spring of 2013.

The Board of Trustees looks forward to assisting the town with 
planning for much needed repairs to the exterior of this prominent 
historic building. with the selection of a project engineer to draw 
up bid specifications and solicit cost estimates, the Trustees hope 
that initial work will finally eliminate the chronic leak that has 
plagued the building’s northwest corner and damaged the new 
ceiling in the Children’s department.

This has been an especially grueling year for all five library 
employees who have taken on a number of the shared duties 
with the lay-off of two part-time positions a few years ago. 
Add to this the weeding / re-barcoding project and their efforts 
proved herculean. In addition to mrs. Kalisz and ms. Jayko, the 
Circulation librarian & Cataloger lyn wilson has endeavored 
to maintain efficient services at the main desk while adding new 
materials to the adult collections. likewise, library Aide Christa 
sidway has capably assisted with the adult circulation duties and 
the shelving of returns to the adult collections. All have worked 
extraordinarily hard to complete this project with as little loss of 
service as possible. The hard work of the entire staff is so deeply 
appreciated. The staff and trustees wish to thank our patrons for 
their understanding and patience during the year, especially when 
we were forced to close for training and project work.

department of public works director Tom satko and Town 
Custodians Gary Green and mike Rinaldi also deserve praise 
and thanks for their help with building maintenance throughout 
the year. Gary and mike were also very helpful to the Friends 
group with the disposal of discarded books that were not stored 
for the annual book sale. Keeping the library building open and 
safe for everyone during inclement weather is a challenge that 
the custodians handled with great efficiency. mike’s talents at 
interior building repairs are also greatly appreciated.

James R. loughman, Chairman of
Board of library Trustees 

deborah G. Bruneau, director
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Fiscal 2012 Library statistics
Total number of Volumes as of June 30, 2012: 40,463

newspaper subscriptions: 7
periodical subscriptions (including gifts): 60

Registered borrowers: 7,909
   number of borrowers who are Adams residents: 6,017

Circulation:
   Adult and young adult print 33,841
   Juvenile print 14,631
   Video Cassettes/music Cds/dVds, museum passes, misc. 17,050
   Audio Books 1,943
ToTAL 67,465

TReAsUReR’s RepoRT 
    Fees Returned to Town Treasurer: $ 1,375.03
   microfilm printer Receipts 29.00
   Internet printer Receipts 695.23
   miscellaneous 32.60
   photocopier Receipts 618.20
    Returned to Revolving Fund via Town Treasurer: $ 3,029.91
   Fines for overdue materials 2,756.91
   damaged or lost Items Replacement Fees 273.00
     ToTAL CAsH ReCeipTs $ 4,404.94

oTHeR inCome
     Gifts, memorial donations, used Items sales  341.25
     Grant: no. Berkshire Cultural Council       1,800.00
     state Aid to public libraries Award $ 10,706.23

TRUsT FUnds BALAnCe ReCeipTs disBURsemenTs  BALAnCe 
diVidend inCome 7/01/11  6/30/12

w.T. Adams 8,875.37 6,098.34 6,870.65 8,103.06
C.n. miller 2,328.77 138.47 255.96 2,211.28
plunkett / saunders 713.10 299.06 420.03 592.13
H. Tiedemann 5,488.02 1,682.28 1,776.77 5,393.53
        ToTALs 17,405.26 8,218.15 9,323.41   $ 16,300.00

memorial Book Funds  Total as of 12/31/12 $ 93,226.87

memorial Book Fund investment Values Total as of 12/31/12 $ 68,954.41
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Adams police department
 Serving Since

Chief of police: donald A. poirot 12-17-81

sergeants: david m. Clark 04-01-78
 Richard w. Tarsa, Jr. 04-05-87
 shawn m. Briggs 04-05-87
 scott mcwhirt 01-30-89

patrol officers: lawrence ordyna 08-11-80
 Keith erdeski 01-01-84
 donna malloy 09-20-97
 david dean 01-28-02
 Gregory Charon 03-30-05
 michael wandrei 03-30-05
 Joshua Baker 04-17-08
 nicholas dabrowski 04-17-08
 Thomas Cook 04-25-08
 matthew wright 05-02-07
 Curtis Crane 05-20-10

Reserve officers: Robert Krzanik
 Travis Cunningham
 Brenna dorr

special police:  Allen mendel

Animal Control: Carrie loholdt
 daniel lefebvre

with change comes challenge and the Adams police depart-
ment has been faced with both changes and challenges during 
2012. over the past year officers have been faced with a multitude 
of tasks to include the increase of requests for the safety of our 
children and citizens. As we now face issues of daily changes 
in the world of technology this taxes the resources of officers to 

conduct investigations and to assist in creating a safe environ-
ment for our community.

several departmental advancements were achieved over the 
past year to include the installation of the Code Red notification 
system. Information on this system can be found on the Town of 
Adams website. The department also has active face book page 
where notifications are sent out to the community to make citizens 
aware of activities in town. These are just several advancements 
that the department has undertaken during the past year.

Though technology has advanced and officers continue to 
provide the upmost in professionalism to the community. The 
basis of community policing on which we are grounded has not 
been set aside. The department still provides the p.A. l. basketball 
program for both boys and girls grades three through twelve at 
the newly renovated Hoosac Valley middle/High school. The 
department was also fortunate to continue to provide officer 
nicholas dabrowski as a part time school resource officer and 
to continue with an active bicycle patrol.

The Town of Adams events Committee provides a multitude 
of activities throughout the year and the police department con-
tinues to be actively involved in providing officers to be involved 
in events such as, Community night and the park street Fair to 
name just a few. with new events comes growth to the community 
and the group pro-Adams now hosts two events to include the 
Ramble-Fest and the Thunder-Fest. All of these activities are a 
positive way to promote the town and provide events requiring 
assistance with traffic issues and public safety concerns.

2012 police department Activity Report

Calls for service ............................................ 12035
Ambulance Calls .............................................. 1689
Fire department Calls ........................................ 182
dpw..................................................................... 67
Animal Control Calls ......................................... 586

The Adams Police Department at a Memorial Day Service  
at the Bellevue Cemetery.

(l-r) Selectman Arthur Harrington, Town Administrator Jonothan Butler,  
Robin Poirot, Chief Donald Poirot, Sgt. Richard Tarsa, Sgt. Scott McWhirt 
attending the Western Mass Chiefs Annual Meeting on December 12, 2012.
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Criminal and Custody Activity

offenses Committed ........................................ 1205
Arrests
 1. Adults .....................................................  169
 2. Juvenile ....................................................  14
summons served ............................................... 286

motor Vehicle Activity

1. written warnings ........................................ 632
2. Civil Charges .............................................. 432
3. Arrests ......................................................... 122
4. Criminal Complaints .................................... 82

motor Vehicle Accidents

1. Investigated ................................................. 182
2. Fatalities ......................................................... 0
3. persons Injured ............................................. 47

other police Activity

Breaking & entry and larcenies ......................... 98
Alarms Responded ............................................. 124
Restraining orders served ................................... 62
e-9-1-1 calls .................................................... 2,187
parking Tickets .................................................. 782
House Checks .................................................... 564

police department Training 2012

February - detective lawrence ordyna attended meth lab 
training in Abington.

march - sgt. scott mcwhirt, officers Joshua Baker and Thomas 
Cook attended Crisis Intervention Training in pittsfield designed 
to improve the outcome of crisis situations involving persons 
with mental illness. officers nicholas dabrowski, matthew 
wright and Curtis Crane attended 40 hours of sexual Assault 
Investigator training.

April - officer Thomas Cook attended a week of Computer 
Crimes training.

may - officers Keith erdeski, and Thomas Cook attended In-
formation management Corp. (ImC) training. sgt scott mcwhirt 
attended emergency medical dispatch training at western mass. 
Academy. detective ordyna attended narcotics enforcement 
training. Chief donald poirot and sgt. david Clark attended a 
debriefing on the Kleen energy explosion. sgt. Clark attended 
mass. emergency management training in Agawam.

June - sgt. Clark, and officer donna malloy attended emd 
training. sgt. Richard Tarsa attended emd quality assurance 
training.

July - officer Brenna dorr attended dispatch training at 
sTCC academy. officer Thomas Cook attended ImC training 
in Grafton.

August - officers Keith erdeski, david dean, michael wandrei, 
Joshua Baker, Thomas Cook, Robert Krzanik, Brenna dorr and 
matthew wright attended emd training at the Adams police sta-
tion. detective ordyna attended nespIn training in pittsfield.

september - sgt. shawn Briggs, officers wandrei, wright, 
malloy, dabrowski and Crane attended sexual Assault Inves-
tigator Training.

Head Start Field Trip to Police Department

Officer Curtis Crane with the Head Start children at the Police Dept.

Officer David Clark  with the Head Start children.
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Community development department

The Adams Community development department imple-
mented an especially busy work program for 2012, with the 
implementation of a broad range of community and economic 
development projects for the Town, including those funded un-
der the massachusetts Community development Block Grant 
(CdBG) program. In addition to other Town projects, staff work 
is focused on completing several individual projects for each 
year of CdBG funding, as well as developing the next year’s 
grant application.  Administrative funds from CdBG cover the 
wages and benefits of the grants staff within the Community 
development department.

adams downtown Revitalization pRogRam

The Community development department continues to imple-
ment recommendations in the Adams Downtown Development 
Plan (adopted in 2003). significant progress on several downtown 
projects was accomplished in 2012:

Adams Housing Rehabilitation program

The Adams Housing Rehabilitation program (HRp) continues 
to be an important on-going program managed by the Community 
development department. The goal of the program is to improve 
housing units that are either owner-occupied or investor-owned 
with at least 51% of the tenants/occupants being low-to-moderate 
income. projects typically chosen to participate in the program 
would have all code violations addressed which can include 
upgraded electrical systems, lead paint remediation, replace-
ment windows and doors, roofing, structural improvements, 
modernization of kitchens and bathrooms, etc. The HRp has a 
waiting list and, for the past several years, the Town has been 
successful in obtaining grant funding to complete approximately 
10-12 units per year, typically managing projects under different 
grant cycles. Grant funds under FY2011 CdBG totaled approxi-
mately $496,000, with a goal of rehabilitating at least 15 housing 
units. Rehabilitation of an additional unit was possible under the 
program with available funds.

Adams Free Library Renovation project

Initiated during fall 2012, Community development staff 
worked toward hiring an architect to design renovations to the 
historic Adams Free library building, which was built in 1897. 
An initial assessment was completed in 2011 by edm Architects, 
Inc., an architectural and engineering firm in pittsfield. Based on 
this work, the June 2012 Town meeting appropriated $75,000 
in funds to hire an architect to identify a detailed scope of work 
with cost estimates, develop construction plans and specifications, 
and prepare public bidding documents for proposed renovations 
to the library building.

Community development prepared the Request for propos-
als issued in november 2012 to solicit responses from qualified 
architectural firms to provide design services for the library 
Renovation project. Three (3) architectural firms responded to 
the Town’s RFp and all three firms were interviewed. Follow-
ing the interviews, the Town selected Austin design, inc., a 
full service architectural firm in Colrain, mA with particular 

expertise in historic building renovations. The selected consultant 
will now work to assist the Town in defining a scope of work for 
the proposed renovation project, developing construction plans, 
and bidding documents, and providing construction supervision 
after a construction contract is executed. The rehabilitation of the 
Adams Free library is a priority community development project 
given its historic significance and prominent location within the 
downtown target area. Although the building is accessible, given 
its important role in hosting community meetings and gatherings, 
a higher level of universal accessibility is desired. The building’s 
unique architectural character and historic importance makes this 
especially challenging.

Adams Visitors Center Renovation project

As part of an effort to consolidate Town operations into fewer 
buildings, the Board of selectmen determined to relocate the 
Adams Council on Aging (CoA) from the community center 
building on east street to the Adams Visitors Center at 3 Hoosac 
street in downtown. Relocation of the CoA was key part of a 
larger Town effort to maintain the building as a Visitors Center 
along the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail despite the departure of the 
Berkshire Visitors Bureau in spring 2012, which was headquar-
tered in the building for the past eight years. Interior modifi-
cations were needed to create a larger, more flexible space to 
accommodate the CoA’s lunches and other events they host. In 
June 2012, Adams Town meeting provided $80,000 in funds to 
undertake the construction work. The Community development 
department managed the design and construction work involved 
in the renovation project. The project was put out to bid and the 
Town executed a contract with Burke Construction Company, Inc. 
in July for a total contract of $72,831. Construction proceeded 
throughout the summer and was completed in advance of the 
CoA’s move occurring at the end of september 2012.

park street infrastructure design project

The proposed design project for park street, funded by CdBG, 
was concluded in december 2011, culminating in the application 
for construction funding under the FY2013 CdBG program. The 
design project carefully assessed the conditions of park street, 
including sidewalks, curbing, pavement, drainage, utilities, and 
street furnishings. The Town hired Tighe & Bond, Inc. to work 
with a project steering committee of downtown stakeholders to 
prepare a concept design, develop a detailed budget for the future 
construction project, and prepare bid-ready construction plans and 
specifications should the project be awarded funding. The goal of 
the project is to eliminate blighting conditions along park street 
and to create a pedestrian environment that is safe and free from 
barriers. The final design involves such improvements as new 
curbing, new sidewalks, handicapped ramps and tactile warning 
pads, street trees, and new street furnishings to include benches, 
trash receptacles, and decorative lighting. If CdBG funds are 
awarded, construction is expected to begin in fall 2013.

Kearns Lane demolition & parking improvement project

The Town was awarded $244,667 in FY2011 CdBG funding 
for the Kearns lane demolition & parking Improvement project. 
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This project was implemented in two phases: the first, involved 
demolition of three condemned structures on the property. The 
second phase focused on the construction and expansion of 
an existing parking area. The project site is owned privately 
and the Town executed a thirty (30) year easement on 6,625 
square feet of the lot to protect the investment of public funds. 
Community development staff developed the scope of work 
and public bidding documents for the demolition portion of the 
work. staff also worked with Hill engineers to develop the de-
sign and public bidding documents for the parking construction 
project; the low bidder was northern Foundations, Inc., who 
began work on the site in october 2012. Before the project was 
closed down due to winter conditions, the contractor completed 
all finished grading, drainage, decorative fencing, paving, and 
installed electrical conduit and decorative lighting fixtures, and 
the stamped concrete walkway. when completed in 2013, the 
new “pocket” parking lot will be for public use for the duration 
of the thirty-year period.

otheR communitY development pRojects

Route 8 / Friend street intersection improvement project

Community development staff continued working with the 
Town’s engineer, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB), toward 
the design of the Route 8 / Friend street intersection improve-
ments. The Town executed a formal contract with VHB in June 
2011 and survey work and an assessment of existing conditions 
began shortly thereafter. Based on the early design work and an 
analysis of alternatives, a roundabout design was favored rather 
than the typical signalization. work on the design proceeded 
swiftly throughout the fall, advancing the project toward “25% 
design.” However, progress was affected by massdoT’s real-
location of the Congressional earmark (“Route 8 Corridor Ac-
cess management enhancement Grant”) that provided funding 
for both design and construction of the Route 8 project. Town 
leadership aggressively worked to retain the funding, if not from 
the earmark than from other state and federal sources. The Town 
is hopeful that design of the project will be completed in fall 
2013 so it can be put out for public bidding, with construction 
beginning in 2014.

Ashuwillticook Rail Trail phase iV extension project

Although the next extension of the popular Ashuwillticook 
Rail Trail from its current terminus at Hoosac street in downtown 
Adams approximately 1.13 miles north to lime street (phase III) 
has not yet begun, Community development staff are working 
on the next two (2) mile extension from lime street in Adams 
to Hodges Cross Road in north Adams. The Rail Trail extension 
projects support the goals in both the Adams Downtown Develop-
ment Plan (2003) and the Adams Open Space & Recreation Plan 
(2011). These plans recognize extension of the Ashuwillticook 
Rail Trail as an important element of the Town’s efforts toward 
tourist-based economic development and promoting Adams as an 
outdoor recreation destination. expanding the network of bicycle 
facilities in Adams is seen as an important factor in enhancing 
social equity, access, recreational opportunities, and the health 
of the community.

The phase IV extension potentially involves some of the most 
spectacular scenery along the entire trail, if the alignment as 
proposed continues on the east side of the Hoosic River, once 
crossing lime street. Community development staff are working 
closely with their counterparts within the City of north Adams 
to initiate the design work. The two communities successfully 
worked together to obtain federal funding for both final design 
and construction of this phase of the Ashuwillticook.

Greylock Glen outdoor Recreation & environmental educa-
tion Center project

The Town was awarded $2 million in state funding for the 
first phase of needed infrastructure improvements (roadway 
reconstruction, drainage system repairs, and new water, sewer, 
gas utility installations) to serve the proposed economic develop-
ment project at Greylock Glen. working with massdevelopment 
and VHB, the project engineer, Community development staff 
received bids from four contractors on April 4, 2012, the bid due 
date. A careful review of the bids was conducted and the lowest 
qualified bidder was d. R. Billings, Inc. The notice of Award was 
issued on April 18, 2012. A pre-Construction Conference was 
conducted on April 26, 2012, involving Town staff, the Contractor, 
the project engineer, regional staff from the mA department of 
Conservation & Recreation (dCR), the Adams Fire district, and 
the Town’s Conservation Commission Chairman. The contract 
was executed between the Town and Billings on April 30, 2012 
with the notice to proceed issued on may 1, 2012. work at site 
began promptly on may 7, 2012.

during the year, work proceeded well – the contractor encoun-
tered areas of ledge which slowed progress, but to no significant 
extent. As part of the project, the Town executed needed agree-
ments with Berkshire Gas and Tennessee Gas pipeline prior to 
this portion of the construction.

Town staff did apply for additional funding under the mass-
works Infrastructure program to complete the road and utility 
work necessary to support the development project at Greylock 
Glen so that the site is “shovel-ready.” This work includes the 
construction of a new 400,000 gallon water tank, new water 
mains and sewer line improvements along Thiel Road, and a 
full-depth replacement of the pavement of the remaining sec-
tions of Thiel Road.

with assistance from VHB, Community development staff 
prepared the special permit application to the Town’s planning 
Board. Following a public hearing, the planning Board issued 
a special permit for the project in July 2012. Town staff also 
prepared the Request for proposals for the Campground, which 
is anticipated in the first phase of development. work on the 
master lease agreement to be between the Commonwealth and 
the Town proceeded slowly. The Town will need the master 
lease language prior to it being able to issue the Campground 
RFp. Finally, Town staff continued to work with dCR staff to 
complete final project permitting for the Glen’s proposed multi-
use trails system. several key meetings were held in 2012 and 
dCR expects to file a notice of Intent (noI) with the Adams 
Conservation Commission for the trails system by mid-2013.
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Joe Dean  
in the Centennial  
group portrait of  

the Alert Hose Co.,  
1976

Photo from his first campaign  
for Selectman in 1975

Joe Dean, first time serving as Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, 1977. At left, Selectman 
Joseph Banas on right Josephine Wilk, Administrative Assistant and Selectman Earl Kelly. 

Photo taken in the conference room of the old town hall.

Joe Dean at the Centennial Celebration of the  
St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish, 2002

more memories of Joe dean
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Financial Reports

Board of Assessors

TAX RATe sUmmARY FoR FY 2013

 a. Total amount to be raised $13,596,816.38
 b. Total estimated receipts and other
     Revenue sources   - 4,825,393.00
 c. Tax levy $   8,771,423.38

 Certified Full and  
 Class Fair  Cash Value  percentage Full Value 
 Assessments shares of Total Tax Levy

 1. Residential 385,154,436  80.1390%

 2. open space 0  0.0000%

 3. Commercial 32,723,524 8.0861%

 4. Industrial 26,102,505 6.4477%

 5. personal property 21,565,982 5.3272%

    Totals 465,558,447 100.0000%
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Tax Collector
July 01, 2011- June 30, 2012

 outstanding   payments outstanding  
Tax July 1,2011 Committed other credits June 30, 2012

2012 Real estate  8,288,149.35  7,876,564.99  314774.99
2012 personal property  452,072.53  447,693.62  4066.36
2011 Real estate 287148.49  169,831.36  117317.13
2011 personal property 3943.54  1,672.34  2271.20
2010 Real estate 116,094.37   46,802.90  69291.47
2010 personal property 2,380.00   58.20  2321.80
2009 Real estate 89,287.04   27,302.61  61984.43
2009 personal property 2,511.00   0.00  2511.00
2008 Real estate 54,411.96   5,419.59  48992.37
2008 personal property 1,960.00   0.00  1960.00
prior years Rl 103,279.68   2,145.41  101134.27
prior years personal 7,799.48   138.96  7660.52

prior Years 30,309.06   575.43  29,733.63 
2006 motor Vehicle excise 6,935.00   288.75  6,646.25 
2007motor Vehicle excise 6,102.55   604.28  5,498.27 
2008 motor Vehicle excise 6,441.60   634.99  5,806.61 
2009 motor Vehicle excise 8,360.08   2,516.28  5,843.80 
2010 motor Vehicle excise 13,725.05  4,096.15  12,581.08  5,240.12 
2011 motor Vehicle excise 75,227.21  63,144.61  126,196.88  12,174.94 
2012 motor Vehicle excise  687,599.62  617,074.91  70,524.71 

ToTALs: 524,824.08  754,840.38  1,013,843.97  265,820.49 

Town oF AdAms
Town TReAsUReR

indebtedness 
As oF JUne 30, 2007

issued To whom payable purpose Rate maturity payable How outstanding

July  15, 2003 QuICK & ReIllY, InC. Town Hall 2.000% June 30, 2028 Taxes/stabilization Fund $1,650,000 
nov. 23, 2004 water Abatement Trust waste water 2.000% Aug 1, 2024 Taxes/stabilization Fund 2,096,610 
nov. 30, 2004 Citizens Bank Town Building 0.600% mAR 9, 2013 Taxes/stabilization Fund 166,000 

     ToTALs: $3,912,610 
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Treasurer
Revenue Cash investments

Fiscal Year 2012
end of Year Balance 4,475,479.59 
 Year to date Interest  19,620.23 
Balance June 30, 2012 4,495,099.82 

stabilization Fund
end of Year Balance 463,426.33 
 Interest 2,985.99 
TRAnsFeRs ATm (31,332.00)
Balance as of June 30, 2012 435,080.32 

Trust Funds
(In CusTodY oF THe Town TReAsuReR)

Fiscal Year 2012
stephen Low Arnold Hall school Trust Fund
end of Year Balance 31,642.00 
 Interest 387.79 
subtotal: 32,029.79 
Balance as of June 30 2012 32,029.79 

walter A. & Velma Harrington Kruszyna 
       Adams High school Trust Fund
end of Year Balance 17,253.91 
 Capital Gains/(losses) 36.33 
 dividends/Interest 139.10 
Balance as of June 30, 2012 17,429.34 

C.T. plunkett Library Fund
end of Year Balance 23,178.21 
 Interest 284.19 
 withdrawals- paid to library (235.85)
Balance as of June 30, 2012 23,226.55 

Frank H. saunders Library Fund
end of Year Balance 5,016.29 
 Interest 61.51 
 withdrawals - paid to library (53.21)
Balance as of June 30 2012 5,024.59 

Cemetery investment Fund
end of Year Balance 220,062.65 
 Interest 2,711.82 
 sale of lots 1,955.00 
 expenses (30,445.59)
Balance June 30, 2012 194,283.88 

Cemetery maintenance Fund
end of Year Balance 11,206.42 
 Interest 132.67 
 Transfers out (600.00)
 Transfers In 
subtotal: 10,739.09 
 plunkett maintenance  9,377.60 
 Transfers out
 Transfers In
 Interest 114.92 
Balance as of June 30, 2012 20,231.61 

Cemetery perpetual Care Bequests
end of Year Balance 420,384.49 
 Interest 4,705.82 
 Bequests 1,230.00 
subtotal: 426,320.31 
 Transfers to General Fund
Balance as of June 30 2012 429,321.31 

Bellevue Cemetery endowed Lots 
Henry L. Harrington Fund
end of Year Balance 15,035.21 
 Interest 184.28 
 Transfer to Cemetery Investment Fund
Balance as of June 30, 2012 15,219.49 

maple street Cemetery endowed Lots 
margaret H. Hall Fund
end of Year Balance 4,113.18 
 Interest 48.62 
 expenses (470.00)
Balance as of June 30, 2012 3,691.80 

Town of Adams scholarship Fund
end of Year Balance 9,198.75 
 Interest 113.01 
subtotal: 9,311.76 
 deposits 35.91 
 Awards (1,021.88)
Balance as of June 30, 2012 8,325.79 

Quaker meeting House endowment Fund
end of Year Balance 16,576.81 
 Interest 203.16 
 Transfer to general fund 
Balance as of June 30, 2012 16,779.97
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Town of Adams, massachusetts 
office of the Town Accountant - statement of operating Revenues 

Budget and Actual - General Fund 
for the year ended June 30, 2012

    BUdGeT ACTUAL
LoCAL ReCeipTs:

 Real estate Taxes  8,343,755  8,107,832 
 personal property Taxes  452,072  449,602 
 motor Vehicle excise Taxes  720,474  763,480 
 payments In lieu of And other Taxes  136,131  195,982 
 penalties And Interest  60,260  84,778
 sewerage Charges  66,094  26,831 
 other departmental Revenue  110,071  128,752 
 licenses And permits  62,385  61,590 
 Alcoholic Beverages  25,000  26,077 
 Fines & Forfeitures  32,445  28,242 
 Investment Income  21,656  7,431 
 miscellaneous Revenues  0  13,997 

sTATe ReCeipTs:

 unrestricted General Government Aid  1,837,004  2,002,273 
 Abatements To Vets, elderly/Blind  55,233  32,688 
 state owned land  53,717  53,717 
 Veteran’s Benefits  11,401  22,588 
 urban Redevelopment excise   89,955 
 Total Revenues  11,987,698  12,095,815 

oTHeR AVAiLABLe FUnds:
 operating Transfers and other Financing sources:
 stabilization Fund  187,885  187,885 
 Council on Aging Fund Receipts  49,000  49,000 
 parking meter Funds  15,000  15,000 
 Technology Funds  10,000  10,000 
 Federal Grant Reimbursement  0  8,657 
 perpetual Care Funds - From Interest  5,000  5,000 

 Revenue Appropriation  500,000 

 operating transfers and other Financing sources  766,885  275,542 

 ToTAL GeneRAL FUnd  12,754,583  12,371,357 
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Town of Adams, massachusetts 
office of the Town Accountant - statement of operating expenditures

Budgetary And Actual - General Fund 
For The Year ended June 30, 2012

 Budget as Actual surplus/ 
 Revised expended (deficit)
selectmen 131,308  128,165  3,143
employee/Retiree Benefits 1,173,538  1,042,129  131,409
moderator 610  324  286
Town Administrator 242,339  161,115  81,224
Finance Committee 57,087  2,023  55,064
Accountant 168,485  163,526  4,959
Assessors 150,476  146,085  4,391 
Treasurer 163,232  156,024  7,208 
Town Counsel 42,928  36,880  6,048 
Technology 106,929  96,294  10,635 
Town Clerk 115,987  114,582  1,405 
elections 17,980  16,835  1,145 
Registrations 2,004  1,699  305 
Codification 2,500  1,195  1,305 
property Insurance 57,430  46,552  10,878 
Town Report 2,600  2,520  80 
debt service 490,379  466,095  24,284 
liability Insurance 53,800  53,800  - 
Conservation Commission 1,578  1,450  128 
planning Board 7,743  6,567  1,176 
Zoning Board 6,981  6,191  790 
Community development 140,183  104,827  35,356 
Building, Gas, wire, etc. Inspection services 167,570  161,300  6,270 
Historical Commission 557  243  314 
Agricultural Commission 900  310  590 
police station 46,585  34,651  11,934 
Registry of deeds 1,500  1,673  (173)
police 1,507,575  1,389,696  117,879 
emergency management 1,565  741  824 
Animal Control officer 37,361  32,340  5,021 
Forest warden 10,947  7,176  3,771 
Hazardous waste 150  150  -
parking Ticket dept. 5,150  2,868  2,282 
Council on Aging 200,587  183,031  17,556 
Veteran services 164,710  157,836  6,874 
library 276,448  270,364  6,084 
Town Hall 77,069  65,619  11,450 
Community Center 35,025  29,325  5,700 
public Buildings/prop maintenance 155,000  154,268  732
Tree warden 19,421  14,996  4,425
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statement of operating expenditures
Budgetary And Actual - General Fund 

For The Year ended June 30, 2012 (continued)

 Budget as Actual surplus/ 
 Revised expended (deficit)
dpw Administration 148,481  144,987  3,494
Highways, snow & Ice, equipment maint. 1,821,135  1,545,852  275,283
landfill 56,669  37,580  19,089
wastewater Treatment 291,519  216,164  75,355
wastewater Collection 4,950  2,646  2,304 
Cemetery, parks & Grounds 39,602  37,493  2,109 
Recreation program 10,500  10,500  -
Celebrations - seasonal 2,200  1,810  390 
Visitor’s Center 11,125  6,726  4,399
Board of Health 59,279  55,142  4,137
Adams-Cheshire Regional school 3,940,208  3,940,208  -
northern Berkshire Regional Tech 622,968  622,968  -
state Assessments 44,413  41,273  3,140

     ToTAL AppRopRiATions/eXpenses 12,897,266  11,924,664  972,602 

AllowAnCe FoR ABATemenTs & eXempTIons 117,661  117,661  -

   GRAnd ToTAL  13,014,927  12,042,325  972,602
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Main Entrance and Atrium in front of the Resource Center Students work on iMacs in the Resource Center.

View of the Computer Lab John Breen and students learn on iMacs 
using OS X.

The High School Gymnasium Students have lunch in the sunlit cafeteria.

New technologies support student learning  
in modern classrooms.

The New Hoosac Valley Middle & High School
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AnnUAL RepoRTs
oF THe

AdAms-CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL disTRiCT
CHesHiRe, mA  01225

FoR THe FisCAL YeAR

July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012

Adams‑Cheshire Regional School Committee
(l-r) Joshua DeMarsico-Birkland; Steven Vigna; Principal Vinnie Regan;  

Superintendent Kristen Robinson-Gordon; Chair Paul Butler;  
Regina Hill; Vice-Chair Darlene Rodowicz; Edmund St. John IV
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Report of the Chairman 
Adams-Cheshire Regional school district

paul K. Butler, Chairman (Adams, appointed 09/00, elected 05/01, re-elected 05/04, 05/07, 05/10)
darlene Rodowicz, Vice-Chair (Cheshire, appointed 09/04, elected 05/06, re-elected 05/09, 05/12)
ed st. John  (Cheshire, elected 05/11)
Regina Hill (Adams, appointed 09/10, elected 05/11)
steve Vigna (Adams, appointed 06/11, elected 05/12)
Joshua demarsico-Birkland (Adams, appointed 04/12)

As most of you are aware, the Adams-Cheshire Regional 
school district has seen tremendous change over the past year. 
The newly renovated middle and high school project is complete, 
superintendent Al skrocki has retired, and there are a number of 
administrative and staff changes that have occurred this school 
year. The district is in the process of re-accreditation as of this 
writing. Also, the school committee is working to fill the com-
mittee seat left vacant by the departure of Gloria lewis, who 
went on to become a member of the Board of selectmen in the 
Town of Cheshire.

Certainly the topic that generates the most interest has to be the 
building project that was completed just prior to the 2012/2013 
school year at what is now known as Hoosac Valley middle and 
High school. late in the summer prior to the start of school 
there were a number of public tours held at the school. I was 
personally involved in giving tours and while I had been familiar 
with the layout of the building, I was at a handicap since I had 
not fully been involved in the building project itself. In a way, 
I feel that was a wise decision. like many from our communi-
ties who were able to take the tours, I was immediately struck 
by the absolutely stunning job that had been completed at our 
flagship building. I think the community will be very pleased 
with the changes and improvements that have taken place at the 
campus. For those of you who have not had opportunity to tour 
the school, please take some time to visit the district website 
or the Hurricane pride Facebook site to see some photos of the 
construction and the completed project. For clarification, the 
newly renovated building has become a middle and high school 
servicing grades 6 thru 12 from the member towns in our district. 
Both Cheshire and C.T. plunkett school have become K thru 5 
elementary schools. These changes will also help alleviate the 
overcrowding condition at plunkett school while having some 
impact on future renovation needs at Cheshire elementary. But 
always remember that it is not the building that makes a district 
what it is, it is the people inside; the staff, the students, and the 
community members. It is who we are that always determines 
how great we can be.

one of the most important responsibilities of the school com-
mittee is setting the school budget. Funding for public education 
has, by and large, been a contentious issue over the years. As of 
this writing, the school committee, along with the superintendent 
and business manager, are conducting preliminary budget talks 
with officials of both member towns. one major area of concern 
is the loss of federal grants that have funded several teachers and 
other staff members within our district. To keep current levels of 
programming, these personnel will need to be incorporated into 
our budget. soon the preliminary budget from the governor’s 
budget will be released. while this is very early into the state 

budget process, it may give us some insight into where our 
district stands in terms of state chapter 70 funding. even with 
this information, the budget process in our district, as well as 
every other district, becomes a bit of a guessing game. we must 
pass our local school budget long before the state sets their final 
budget. As such, the budget we pass may be significantly dif-
ferent in the amounts of state revenue that what the state sets as 
final reimbursement. our first and foremost responsibility is to 
put a budget together that represents a quality education for our 
students. we do, however, want the community to know that our 
budgets also represent our sensitivity to the economic realities that 
exist in our towns and with our taxpayers. we believe that this 
budget will still represent good overall value to the two member 
towns and more importantly will still deliver a well rounded and 
quality education for the students of the district.

maintenance and technology continue to improve throughout 
the district. Certainly the newly renovated Hoosac Valley Cam-
pus will be the most modern and up to date school in our district 
with fuel efficient furnaces, energy saving building materials and 
windows, along with the solar panel installation on the building 
grounds. new technology has been built into the school that will 
improve and enhance the educational experience of our students. 
There has been a number of ongoing issues related to the new 
technology, primarily involving the new Apple computers and 
the networking software. personnel from these two groups have 
been on sight in January and the results seem positive at this point. 
Installation of technology at this level is sure not to be without 
issue and many of us are frustrated at the pace of progress. It 
seems as though we have indeed turned the corner on this and 
hopefully it will stay that way. Be assured that even though this 
will be basically a new building, maintenance costs are factored 
into our operating budget as part of our ongoing district wide 
maintenance program. The use of technology in the classroom 
helps improve the learning environment both for students and 
teachers alike. most of our students will look forward to a work-
place dominated by the use of technology. we feel it is important 
to integrate technologies in the classroom at every feasible op-
portunity. Kids today grow up surrounded by electronics. It is 
only natural for them to also embrace an educational environment 
that incorporates technology in the learning process. many of you 
know that the district instituted on-line grade books a couple of 
years ago and it has been instrumental in allowing parents and 
students to track their grades from home over the internet. Rather 
than waiting until progress report time, families are able to see 
exactly how their child is doing with respect to their school grades 
in each class. The result of all this increased technology will be 
that students will be better prepared to enter a world of increas-
ing dependence on technology in the workplace. The committee 
would like to thank the taxpayers and the towns for supporting 
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capital improvement in this area as it is such an important asset 
to the schools and to the students and their families.

This past year has been one of great change in leadership 
within our district. After 14 years as superintendent and 38 years 
as an employee, Alfred skrocki retired at the end of october. we 
thank Al for his years of dedicated service to the students of this 
district and we all wish him the best in his retirement. It is well 
deserved. Taking over for Al is Kristen Gordon. she has been 
principal at C.T. plunkett for the past 8 years. Taking over for 
mrs. Gordon is michelle Colvin. Changes have also taken place 
at Hoosac Valley. Former principal Henry duval has stepped 
down to take the position of vice principal of the middle school 
wing. Taking over as principal of the entire building is Vinnie 
Regan. new hire Brooke Kamienski is now the vice principal 
of the high school wing. so far things are moving forward very 
smoothly. welcome aboard to all of you.

As I had reported to you last year, the Adams-Cheshire Regional 
school district was selected to be one of the first schools in mas-
sachusetts and in the nation to be part of the national education 
initiative called Race To The Top. This program is a federally 
funded program in which is designed to improve education in 
all grade levels. we have already implemented new curriculum 
throughout the district including some major investment in text-
books and technologies. one of the pieces of Race to the Top is 
a new evaluation system for all administrators and teachers. This 
evaluation system is designed to help each staff member improve 
through a system of enhanced observation, goal setting, and more 
objective evaluation. we are in the process of implementing this 
new system and that includes negotiating with the teachers as to 
the specifics of how it fits into their contract. I believe this will 
have the end result of making our district a better organization 
with an improved educational environment.

The chairman’s report would not be complete without a few 
words about our students. most of the members of the school 
committee are parents and most of us have children who attend 
school here in this district. we are naturally concerned and 
proud not only of our own children but of all the students in the 
district as well. There are always so many exciting things hap-
pening in our schools that it would be impossible to list them all. 
without overshadowing the reports of the superintendent and 
the Athletic director, I simply want to say go out and enjoy an 
event involving students. perhaps take in a football, baseball, 
or basketball game. Attend a soccer game or a ski meet. wave 
to the band as they march in one of the local parades. Go see 
the high school musical or one of the concert and jazz band and 
chorus performances. students enjoy being supported by their 
communities and you will probably be amazed by the level at 
which our students perform.

Finally, as chairman of the Adams Cheshire Regional school 
Committee, I would once again like to thank everyone in the 
community for their continued support for the school district 
and for the children who attend class here every day. we are 
very proud to represent this school district. with the recent 
investment in our buildings and in technology along with some 
key personnel changes, the Adams-Cheshire Regional school 
district seems well poised to take on the educational challenges 
that lay ahead. our mission is clear; the education of all of our 
children is of utmost importance. After all, they represent the 
future for all of us.

paul K. Butler, Chairman
Adams-Cheshire Regional school district
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superintendent of schools
AnnUAL RepoRT - 2012

In compliance with policy of the Adams-Cheshire Regional 
school district, I respectfully submit the school district annual 
report for the year 2012. we have created a new mission statement 
as well as a continued commitment to a new set of beliefs and 
values. we also will begin the process of a new 5 year strategic 
plan in 2013. 

The mission of the A.C.R.S.D, a partnership of schools, par‑
ents, and community, is to prepare children for the future by 
providing knowledge and skills to achieve academic excellence, 
personal growth, and success in a safe, positive and mutually 
respectful environment.

district Beliefs and Values:

 1. All children are capable of learning.
 2. All students deserve the best instruction.
 3. High expectations for teachers and students increase student 

learning.
 4. A safe and organized school environment is essential to 

teaching and learning.
 5. mutual respect creates the optimum climate for learning.
 6. learning is a shared responsibility.
 7. There is more than one way to accomplish something.
 8. when administrators, teachers, students and parents are 

accountable, students will learn.
 9. Families and schools who communicate and cooperate with 

each other will have more successful students.
 10. If it is not working, it shouldn’t be continued.

new HoosAC VALLeY middLe/HiGH sCHooL

The two towns and the school district should be extremely 
proud of the full opening of the newly renovated Hoosac Valley 
middle/High school. Hoosac Valley is green school with state 
of the art equipment and cutting edge educational programs. we 
offer more diverse electives and courses than we have seen in 
quite some time. The black box allows for a choreography class 
that is extremely popular. The drama program has increased 
resources and space. our technology has tripled and we will be 
offering an engineer track for students in the fall of 2013.

ACAdemiCs And insTRUCTion

Common Core standards Initiative was conceived of by the 
national Governors Association Center for Best practices (nGA 
Center) and the Council of Chief state school officers (CCsso). 
They wanted to get all the states together to come to agreement 
on what a quality education looks like in the united states and a 
common formula for assessing mastery of those standards.

It was not an easy task to undertake. states had widely varying 
standards of their own and although coming to consensus like 
this had been talked about for years, it wasn’t until this initia-
tive that states really sat down and brought all stakeholders to 
the table to come to an agreement. why did it work this time? 
probably it is because the us is no longer the best in education 
in the world. In fact, our students have been falling progressively 

behind other countries in comparative tests. Also, the nature of 
the work environment is changing. most jobs in the next century 
will require a college degree. That means students need to be 
prepared for higher levels of learning.

The group set out to research the best practices not only in the 
us, but around the world. They found that the countries that were 
besting us taught fewer concepts, but went much deeper into the 
subject area. so the foundation was formed. After much discussion 
and research, the initiative determined that the standards must be 
aligned with college and work expectations; clear, understand-
able and consistent; include rigorous content and application of 
knowledge through high-order skills; build upon strengths and 
lessons of current state standards; be informed by other top per-
forming countries, so that all students are prepared to succeed in 
our global economy and society; and are evidence-based.

our district is working very hard to completely align our 
curriculum to the Common Core. we have purchased new elA 
and math textbooks at the elementary and some middle school 
levels. This curriculum aligns well to the Common Core. The 
ACRsd received a grant award with other districts in Berkshire 
County with a goal of teachers working together throughout the 
curriculum to complete alignment.

disTRiCT LiTeRACY pLAn

This we can say with certainty: If a child in a modern society 
like ours does not learn to read, he doesn’t make it in life. If he 
doesn’t learn to read well enough to comprehend what he is reading, 
if he doesn’t learn to read effortlessly enough to render reading 
pleasurable, if he doesn’t learn to read fluently enough to read 
broadly and reflectively across all content areas, his chances for a 
fulfilling life, by whatever measure- academic success, financial 
success, the ability to find interesting work, personal autonomy, 
self-esteem- are practically nil! Learning to Read: Schooling’s 
First Mission. American Educator, 1995

literacy is one of the pillars of learning and it is critical that our 
school district has a comprehensive plan for improving literacy 
for All students. language development in the early grades is a 
key indicator of future success in school. Research has shown;

•	 letter naming fluency is kindergarten is a huge predictor of 
how easily a child will learn to read.

•	 students who do not reach benchmark levels on oral reading 
fluency tests in mid first grade often do not pass the grade 
3 mCAs.

•	 90% of students with reading difficulties will achieve grade 
level in reading if they are given support in grade 1; 75% will 
continue to struggle throughout the years if help is delayed 
until age 9 (R. lyon)

•	 In mA, 39% of Grade 3 students are not proficient in reading 
according to the 2012 mCAs scores; scores have been 
stagnant since 2001 (early ed for All)

•	 In mA, up to 60% of students from low income families are 
not proficient in reading according to 2012 mCAs scores 
(early ed for All)
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•	 33-50% of students entering college need to take remedial 
courses to catch up to their peers (national Commission on 
writing)

last spring the district purchased the scott Foresman Reading 
street curriculum for elA for grades K-5. Teachers are implement-
ing it during the 2012-2013 school year to enhance attainment of 
reading skills and learning strategies. This program is just one 
element in the district’s effort to improve literacy. In addition, 
supplemental programs such as lexia are in place at the elementary 
level as is the dIBels assessment for grades K-5. All teachers 
in the ACRsd must see themselves as teachers of literacy and 
must be well versed in the five components of reading. The five 
components of literacy must be taught with fidelity at the ap-
propriate levels; teachers must be provided strategies to support 
students, and extended time must be provided for students who 
need it in order to achieve at high levels. As we move to adopt 
the mantra that “all teachers are teachers of literacy” adults need 
to recognize that students are still mastering literacy skills when 
they exit elementary school. Teachers need support in helping 
students develop rich vocabulary in specialized content areas such 
as math, science and social studies. Teachers in all subject areas at 
the upper levels must teach comprehension and fluency particular 
to their discipline. while we have already provided training for 
some teachers through the Keys To literacy Company in the area 
of vocabulary and comprehension strategies, we need to create 
a plan that will support All teachers as they strive to help their 
students become productive citizens in the 21st Century.

The assessment of student understandings needs to be a 
large part of the district literacy plan. Assessments should be 
conducted a minimum of three times per year with additional 
progress monitoring for those at risk. while this is happening at 
the elementary level with dIBels, it must be an integral part 
of the district’s educational program at all levels. In addition, 
all teachers, even those at the elementary level using dIBels, 
need on going professional development to show them how to 
administer assessments, and how to analyze the data, and how 
to create comprehensive learning plans for students in need. 
There needs to be a common intervention toolbox for teach-
ers to provide a consistent and persistent approach to learning 
over time.  The district is responsible for the education of each 
individual child and needs to determine what supports should 
be in place at each level to create a uniform model for student 
growth and achievement. A long range district literacy plan that 
will take several years to implement is the best way to create a 
model for success for all. over the next five years, the district 
will implement a long range plan that supports higher levels of 
literacy for all.

TeCHnoLoGY

The school district continues to work on the development of 
our local technology plan for submission to the state for approval 
in January 2013. An online report card was implemented and 
produced at the elementary level, bringing online report cards for 
all students of the district. The district received a large number 
of infrastructure upgrades with the newly renovated middle/high 
school which includes a fiber optic network within the building 
and a managed wireless network. over 250 computers and 5 ipad 
carts were added for use at the 6-12 grade level. All high school 
teachers were trained in utilization of new mac os X laptops 
and the ratio of students to ‘Type A’ computers was significantly 
improved according to massachusetts dese recommendations. 
The school district continues to utilize different elements of 
technology to communicate and engage the school and local 
community.

CommUniCATion/CommUniTY ReLATions 

we will be launching a brand new user-friendly website in 
march 2013. we also hope to get community representation on 
the committee to develop our new 5 year strategic plan. The 
communities have been extremely supportive of our schools 
and it is very much appreciated. Communication and collabora-
tion continue between the school district and the towns in the 
development of the 2014 school budget through a sub-committee 
of officials from all entities. The Adams-Cheshire educational 
Foundation (ACe) added three new members to the executive 
board of the organization and continues to provide grants in 
response to project proposals from school district stakeholders. 
each of the district buildings continues an on-going commitment 
to community service through several initiatives and activities 
conducted by groups including the high school leo Club. The 
district continues to use technology in the form of e-mail, Face-
book and Gradebook to communicate with students, parents and 
stakeholders in the communities of Adams and Cheshire.

sAFeTY

The school district conducted its annual review and revi-
sion of the crisis manual with local police, fire and emergency 
response personnel, in october of 2012 and again in February 
2013. state and local police and fire provided comprehensive 
support in conducting lock-down, fire and evacuation drills for 
all staff and students of the district. The district has committed 
to anti-bullying curriculum at the elementary, middle and high 
school levels.

Kristen Robinson-Gordon
superintendent of schools
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Hoosac Valley middle & High school
2012 Annual Report 

“Strive for Academic Excellence by Emphasizing Student  
Responsibility in a Climate of Mutual Respect”

The 2012-2013 Hoosac Valley middle & High school was one 
of great change. our newly renovated campus and facilities are 
top-notch and will support student achievement for many years to 
come.  There were so many people integral to the building project 
from start to finish that it is impossible to name them all, but a 
special thank you to HVmHs Building Committee, Custodial and 
support staff, and Berkshire County sherriff’s office to ensure 
we opened on time successfully. This state of the art campus will 
be a benefit to HVmHs students for generations to come.

Hoosac Valley welcomed the 6th grade to make its grades 6-
12 middle and High school. principal Vinnie Regan joined the 
HVmHs staff joining with newcomer Vice principal Brooke 
Kamienski and veteran administrator Vice principal Henry 
duval. we added a many new teachers who will be an asset to 
our school for many years to come. we are building a culture 
of continuous improvement and accountability, and are proud 
that we serve our member towns by fulfilling the ACRsd mis-
sion “to create a partnership of our schools and communities 
that develops all of our students into educated, responsible and 
productive citizens.” please visit our newly designed webpage 
at HV.ACRsd.neT for more information. Also be sure to read 
about our wonderful student-athletes and their achievements in 
the Athletics section of this town report.

Hoosac Valley faculty, students and stakeholders developed 
new core values this school year. we believe if students and staff 
master these it will improve climate, learning outcomes and future 
success.  HVmHs demonstrates Hurricane pRIde daily, with 
the acronym meaning:

Perseverance conquers all challenges
Respect for each member of our learning community 
Integrity in all the choices we make 
Dedication to learning and achievement 
Excellence is a result of hard work and effort

This winter Hoosac Valley students performed Charles dickens’ 
A Christmas Carol under the direction of educators Kate Frissell, 
Jake Keplinger, Tim Rougeau and Jamie lamour. This musical 
was a major success and was enjoyed by many students, faculty 
and community members. There were excellent exhibitions by 
the Band, Chorus and dance programs in the winter Concert 
and Recital respectively.

The Hoosac Valley leo Club continued its fundraising, chari-
table activities and service learning for our communities with 
over 100 students. The national Honor society increased its 
membership to 45 students with numerous leadership and service 
projects supporting the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district 
and member communities. It was great to have our Keynote 
speaker at the nHs Induction Ceremony be alumnus Al skrocki 
fresh out of retirement in the Alfred w. skrocki performing Arts 
Center.

many our proud traditions continued this year.  In football 
Hoosac Valley defeated drury 14-0 at del negro Field, with 
Jake Anderson-Hall being name the mike Rysz Award winner 
for his outstanding performance in the annual game. we had an 
outstanding pep Rally with the whole student body to cheer on 
the team. This year’s Freshman Reception and snoBall were a 
success with many students participating. The Art Hathaway din-
ner was a success returning to Hoosac Valley, with the student 
Council doing a great job serving our community.

In the classroom staff utilized new technologies to support 
student learning and achievement including class size ipad carts, 
eno interactive white boards, projectors, elmos, and related 
software and technology. Considering the challenges our students 
will face in the 21st Century, we adopted 21st Century learning 
expectations to support all of our students being successful as 
adults. They are as follows:
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Learning & innovation expectations

• I. Creativity & Innovation
students will apply creative and technological knowledge and 

skills to create an original and thoughtful product.

• II. Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
students will think critically by researching, analyzing, evaluat-

ing, and synthesizing to demonstrate content knowledge to solve 
complex problems.

• III. Communication & Collaboration
students will communicate effectively, verbally and in writ-

ing, and demonstrate the ability to work independently as well 
as collaboratively.

• IV. Information & Technology Literacy
students will use multiple methods of technology to access, 

evaluate, and effectively apply information appropriate for 
authentic tasks.

Life & Career expectations

• V. Flexibility & Adaptability
students will develop and maintain skills, strategies, compe-

tencies, and qualities to succeed personally, interpersonally, and 
professionally.

• VI. Initiative & Self‑direction
students will exhibit self-initiative and self-advocacy to meet 

needs, make good decisions, and succeed academically for future 
success.

• VII. Social & Cross‑Cultural Skills
students will demonstrate respect and understanding for in-

dividual differences.

• VIII. Leadership & Civic Responsibility
students will demonstrate leadership through social and civic 

responsibility through school and community involvement and 
service.

Vinnie Regan, principal
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C.T. plunkett elementary school
The Mission of the ACRSD is to create a partnership of our schools and communities  

that develops all of our student into educated, responsible and productive citizens.

district Beliefs
I believe all children are capable of learning.

I believe all students deserve the best instruction and the best resources.
I believe a safe, respectful, and organized environment creates the ideal climate for learning. 

I believe that people who share responsibility and accountability enhance success.
I believe that learning is increased when everyone has high expectations.

I believe providing a variety of approaches leads to individual success and growth.
I believe that on-going assessment and adjustment is necessary for growth.

C.T. plunkett elementary school has the largest enrollment of 
any elementary school in Berkshire County. Currently we service 
students in grades pre-K - 5. The school is located on Com-
mercial street in downtown Adams housing seven grade levels 
with between 65-95 students in each. The original building was 
constructed in 1923 and served as the town’s junior high school 
for almost fifty years. It was then converted to an intermediate 
elementary school and served as an instructional facility for stu-
dents in fourth through sixth grades until it underwent a complete 
renovation. The school reopened as an elementary school with 
a fourteen-classroom addition constructed on the south side of 
the building for students in pre-kindergarten through grade five 
in september 1994.

The information included in this report highlights some of 
our special accomplishments, provides statistical information on 
enrollment and staffing, reviews some school-wide projects and 
initiatives, and tells about some significant changes.

enrollment Comparisons
Grade 07-08 08-209 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13
pre-K   61
K 84 71 97 67 86 87
1 84 84 80 94 75 78
2 80 90 78 81 91 65
3 90 80 91 71 81 90
4 94 93 85 85 72 84
5 104 89 90 85 90 78
6  77 81 75 
Totals 536 507 598 564 570 543

sTAFFinG:
The following people help to provide a supportive learn-

ing environment for the students at our school.

pre-Kindergarten
Kelly Reichers & laura Ziemba

Kindergarten
Kristi Bachli, Roberta urquhart, mary whitman, and mara 

woolley

Grade 1
Amy Anderson, Ann Atwell, susan Biros, mary Tanner

Grade 2
elizabeth Alibozek, dawn Bombardier, Kelly Ryan and  

Barbara steuer

Grade 3
Beth Bourdon, Jennifer downey, Anne prudhomme, and 

sarah sookey

Grade 4
dawn Bishop, laurie Cantarella, Cynthia Vadnais, and noella 

wotkowicz

Grade 5
Justin lucciani, Kathleen mcGrath, nancy parrot and Jill 

pompi

school-wide
principal michelle s. Colvin

dean of students patricia misiuk

Title i director & Literacy Coach:  Jill pompi

Art: Terry Cooper, wendy lamberton music: Jen Taylor 
physical education: Fran Cariddi, dan wehle Title i: deb 
langner, Kale skrocki school Adjustment Counselor: nicole 
seyerlein speech/Lang: diane Arduini, Heather disanti, Jamie 
Tooley occupational Therapy: suzanne Harnick, deb silveira 
interpreter: Judy miller Administrative Assistant: Julie little 
main office para: Holly Field Autism specialist: Kim Biagini 
Library: laurie Gavazzi nurse: Jennie pierce Cafeteria: Kim-
berly Briggs, Carole Carlow, Ann Conroy, Amy Garner, Frances 
Jamros, laurie malloy, Cindy Ziarnik daycare: sharon Girard, 
miriam serrano Custodians: Chad Carpenter, mark mcCarthy, 
paul (Tito) sniezek

paraprofessionals:
pat Alibozek, susan Barthe, marissa Boggins, Kathleen Brad-

bury, shannon Briggs, susan Burzimati, deb Ciempa, Vanessa 
Cook, Brandon Crouse, Barbara Czerwinski, michael dilego, 
John duval, laura Fitzgerald, laurie Gamari, Jeanne Garafano, 
Zach Gordon, deanna Guettler, Jessica Jennings, Aimee Kelly, 
Jennifer Kline, susan Knapp, dan Kondel, donna laBonte, 
patricia laFrance, Julie lech, Karen levesque, Geeta lipin-
ski, Barbara mallett, Kathy malloy, paula meczywor, donna 
mullaney, mary murray, mike o’Keefe, Karri schonger, lisa 
waltermire, Becki Zaleski, Jackie Ziarnik
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preschool Update:
C.T. plunkett welcomed pre-K to our school for the 2012-2013 

school year. The preschool had the opportunity to go out into 
the community and explore lakeview Apple orchard. This was 
a culminating activity to our Fall units focusing on apples and 
pumpkins. This hands-on experiment, featuring what we learned 
in the classroom corresponds to each area of the Common Core 
and provided real life experiences; seasons of an apple tree, 
shape/size and color of apples, uses for apples, and tastes of 
various apples. upon returning to the classroom, the students 
were able to illustrate their experience at the orchard and dictate 
a sentence about the visit. This was then composed into a class 
book. The new Year brings a new curriculum to the preschool. 
we have started implementing scott Foresman’s opening worlds 
of learning, (owl) which aligns the preschool with district’s 
elementary curriculum. The students are being immersed in 
literacy and mathematics this year. we look forward to seeing 
ollie and his “amazing” words each week!

Kindergarten Update:
Kindergarten is a time of exploration, awareness, making 

friends, and expanding one’s learning. our classes learn these 
skills by attending different field trips throughout the year. The 
Kindergarten classes go on such field trips as; whitney’s Farm, 
Apple orchard, Big Y super market, Colonial Theater, Adams 
post office, Adams Fire department, Adams police station, 
Adams Ambulance, Adams Free library, maple sugaring, mass 
moCA, mt. Greylock Greenhouses, norman Rockwell, nature 
walks, and more!

during the 2012-2013 school year, our district has implemented 
a new language arts and math series. The scott Foresman series 
both aligns with the common core and massachusetts state 
Frameworks. Children are engaged in learning letters, sounds, 
high frequency words, nouns, verbs, adjectives, cause and effect 
relationships and more.

our Kindergarten classes work on two phonics/reading  
computer programs. lexia is an interactive educational software 
program that provides children with games to help them read and 
learn. The program has a home/school connection where each 
child can access the program at home. we also have Acceler-
ated Reader which provides personal reading practice to each 
student’s current level.

each spring our school holds a Kindergarten screening for 
each incoming Kindergarten student. The screening tool is the 
“Battelle developmental Inventory”. This screening tool looks 
at each child’s developmental level. The screening results help 
us to closely monitor the individual progress and adapt our in-
struction to meet each child’s individual needs. we believe that 
all children are capable of learning. The Kindergarten day is set 
up with time periods of whole group instruction, small group 
language and math support, and one to one assistance.

The Kindergarten classes are nAeYC, (national Association of 
the education of Young Children) accredited. This accreditation 
is reapplied for every five years. we are an exemplary program. 
The accreditation helps secure funding through state and federal 
grants.

The william and margery Barrett Fund and the Adams Com-
munity Bank have funded and helped our Kindergarten summer 
transition program for the past six years. This funding has pur-
chased t-shirts for the incoming Kindergarten students, books for 
summer reading, school supplies for summer readiness activities 
and book bags.

Grade 1 Update:
This has been a huge year for change! we have been very busy 

working with all of our new curriculum materials purchased this 
year. Along the way we have been able to expose our students 
to many interesting science and social studies topics through 
the non-fiction selections provided with the Reading street 
program. math is new too! we begin with exploratory activities 
as an introduction to each new skill and concept presented. our 
students enjoy these new activities. Then we follow up with 
modeled lessons and independent practice.

All first graders are given a homework packet at the beginning 
of each week aimed at increasing parent involvement in their 
child’s education. parents are asked to play games with their 
children that help to reinforce the skills/concepts presented in 
class, listen to their children read, and supervise some written 
practice sheets. more than 80% of our families participate in 
these homework activities each week.

Grade 2 Update:
The second grade classes at C.T. plunkett have been very 

busy! In January, we went to the Colonial Theater and watched 
an amusing and funny story called, Going on a Bear Hunt. 
Thank you pTG!

For the month of February, we have been very busy with our 
Accelerated Reader challenge! If our 2nd grade classes read, take, 
and pass 100 Accelerated Reader books by the end of February, 
we will have a pizza lunch party! our students have really stepped 
up their reading and their love of books  surely shows!

each class has been working hard on mastering all of our 
addition and subtraction facts, as well as learning and applying 
problem solving strategies. Thank you Bev Favreau for coming 
into our classes and working with us!

At the beginning of november, 2nd grade initiated our “Team 
up for Kids” parent involvement program. one day per month 
is set aside for parents to come into our classes for either an elA 
lesson or math lesson and work side-by-side with our students. 
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we are hoping to have an increase in the number of parents who 
take part in this program as the year progresses!

we are looking forward, once again, to participating in “Alex’s 
lemonade stand.” second grade students and their families 
supply us with lemonade and cups. second grade students and 
their teachers work diligently to sell the lemonade to our students 
and staff of C.T. plunkett. we then make a donation, on behalf 
of C.T. plunkett’s second Grade, to “Alex’s lemonade stand” 
and/or any local child who is battling childhood cancer. The 
date is yet to be determined, but is normally scheduled for the 
first week in June.

Grade 3 Update:
The third grade has been extremely busy this year. present 

class sizes range from 23 to 24 students. All students are working 
with new curriculum in both reading and math. The new reading 
series that has been adopted is the scott Foresman Reading street 
Common Core program. In math, the students are working with 
the envison math Common Core program. The students are 
finding both curriculums interesting and extremely challenging. 
Teachers have also been providing a great deal of practice and 
instruction in preparation for the elA mCAs test that will be 
administered in march and for the math mCAs test that will be 
administered in may. particular focus is being placed on open 
response question practice and instruction.

over the summer, the third grade teachers wrote a grant to the 
Adams Cheshire educational partnership Fund for an “Appreciat-
ing Berkshire wildlife” project. An award of $600 was granted 
by ACe and the C.T. plunkett parent group also granted the third 
grade $1,600.00 to fund the remainder of the fee. Gayle Raser, 
from the massachusetts Audubon society is presenting 14 class 
sessions with each third grade that focus on native Berkshire 
wildlife and all third graders will benefit from a field trip to 
pleasant Valley wildlife sanctuary in June.

Grade 4 Update:
Fourth Grade is busy exploring a variety of topics across the 

curriculum. In social studies the students are enjoying reading 
about the different regions of the us. This ties in very nicely 
with our new elA series. In science, our students have thor-
oughly enjoyed a unit on matter. since 4th grade is the first year 

that students are able to participate in actual experiments they 
are very enthusiastic! In mathematics, of course, our students 
are busy preparing for the upcoming mCAs assessments. The 
new math series teachers 2-3 different approaches for solving 
the same concept. Finally, in the area of english/language Arts, 
our students are enjoying an array of nonfiction stories. The new 
reading series is helping students to further develop their higher 
level thinking skills.

Grade 5 Update:
Fifth grade seems to be flying by this year with the students 

actively engaged in many educational activities. we have been very 
busy with the implementation of the new math and language arts 
curriculum based on the mandated Common Core. our students 
have transitioned nicely using our new math and reading series. 
during the fall semester, they spent time learning about rocks 
and minerals. The culmination of this unit was a trip to a local 
industry, specialty minerals, Inc. students were given the op-
portunity to see, first hand, how the mining industry works. They 
were amazed at the size of the quarry located here in Adams.

To compliment their student of early American History, a 
trip to sturbridge Village was planned. once there, they found 
themselves immersed in the lifestyle of an early nineteenth 
century community. They discovered a life very different from 
their own.

during the week of march 11th - 15th the fifth grade students 
will participate in the annual week-long nature’s Classroom trip. 
The time they spend on this trip is truly one of the highlights of 
the students’ elementary experiences. It is filled with hands-on, 
multidisciplinary learning experiences that the children remember 
for the rest of their lives. The 5th grade at CTp has had a year 
filled with varied and exciting educational experiences!

Library
The C.T. plunkett library houses over 15,000 books, videos 

and magazines. The automated circulation and cataloging system 
makes it possible for students and staff to access the electronic 
card catalog. Approximately 12,000 items were checked out during 
the school year. students visit the library once a week and have 
the opportunity to listen to stories and borrow a variety of books, 
including picture books, fiction, biographies and non-fiction.
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The C.T. plunkett library Committee was established on march 
26, 1998 for the purpose of raising funds to enrich our school 
library services and provide books for the children. Various activi-
ties such as raffles, book fairs and school-wide fundraisers have 
raised more than $78,000. Reference materials, fiction books, 
nonfiction books, magazine subscriptions, Accelerated Reader 
discs, academic videos and the automated cataloging/circulation 
system have been purchased and supported through this com-
mittee. The library Committee is one of the financial supporters 
of the RIF program which enables each student in the school to 
choose a free book three times a year. For the past seven years 
the committee has also sponsored a literacy Fair which has been 
extremely successful.

Anti-Bullying program:
C.T. plunkett elementary school is proud to announce the 

launch of our bullying prevention program for all students in 
grades K-5!
 Second Step: A Violence Prevention Curriculum is a research-

based curriculum that teaches social and emotional skills 
for violence prevention. The program is user-friendly and 
contains parent education components. It aims to reduce 
impulsive and aggressive behaviors and increase protective 
factors and social competence in children from preschool 
through junior high.

 Children learn how to respond empathically to others and 
practice skill steps for calming down, reducing anger, 
and solving problems. The classroom-based curriculum, 
organized by grade level, teaches children to practice empathy, 
problem-solving skills, risk assessment, decision-making, 
and goal-setting.

 second step lessons are organized into three skill-
building units that focus on: (1) empathy, (2) impulse 
control and problem solving, and (3) anger management. 
lessons are sequential, developmentally appropriate and 
provide opportunities for modeling, practice, and skills 
reinforcement.

 The curriculum includes discussion, teacher modeling, 
coaching skills, and role plays. stories are used to demonstrate 
important peer relations skills, and to teach affective, 
cognitive, and behavioral social skills. lessons can be 
incorporated into health, science, math, social studies, and 
language arts.

 The second step elementary curriculum consists of 15-22 
thirty-five minute lessons per grade level taught once per 
week. Group discussion, modeling, coaching and practice are 
used to increase students’ social competence, risk assessment, 
decision-making ability, self-regulation and positive goal 
setting. 

 The addition of this new program will be worked into our 
existing schedule. students who have art or music classes 
2-3 times per week will now have second step during one 
of those special class periods or during an additional library 
time. many, many thanks to mrs. lamberton, mrs. Cooper, 
ms. Taylor and mrs. Gavazzi for their willingness to be trained 
and lead our students in this valuable programming!

parent Group (pTG)
The C.T. plunkett parent Group provides extensive support to 

the children of our school throughout the year. The group meets 
monthly to discuss ongoing support to the children. Their efforts 
support the C.T. plunkett community in a variety of ways.

Arts enrichment:
• monthly performances in music, drama, science, history and 

dance, both in-house and off-site
• sponsoring a children’s author
• massmoCA events
• musician and songwriter

Family-Focused events
• Bingo nights

Activities
• Field trips for students at all grade levels
• Give-a-Gift to promote the spirit of holiday giving and 

donating, from children to children, for programs such as 
the leo’s Create-a-dream.

• C.T. plunkett Yearbook creation
• Graduations, picnics and t-shirts
• Audobon science program
• Field day events

Appreciation days
• staff Appreciation day in may
• Bagels & Books for faculty and staff during Book Fair
• Classroom pizza party to award top sellers in fundraiser

school improvements/equipment maintenance:
• Air conditioning project
• Bulletin Boards

school Council
A school Council is a representative, school building-based 

committee composed of the principal, parents, teachers and 
community members. The major areas of responsibility for 
councils include the following. school councils are to assist 
principals in:
1. Adopting educational goals for the school that are consistent 

with local educational policies and statewide student 
performance standards

2. Identifying the educational needs of students attending the 
school

3. Reviewing the annual school building budget
4. Formulating a school improvement plan
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The Council meets throughout the school year. Any person 
can attend school council meetings.

Title i
Title I is an entitlement grant supporting school-wide academic 

support for all plunkett students. Through Title I funding, class-
room teachers and interventionists are able to use assessment 
data in elA and math throughout the year to inform instructional 
routines. In addition, instructional assistants work under the guid-
ance of classroom teachers to reinforce instruction in reading, 
writing and math through small group differentiated instruction. 
Title I also supports extended day academic activities through 
the Homework Help program. In addition, Title I funds support 
a school-wide assessment team. This team meets monthly to 
analyze data, prioritize student needs, and identify successful 
instructional strategies that will meet the expected rigor of the 
new Common Core Frameworks.

Because it is known that increased family involvement in 
school activities translates into higher student achievement, the 
Title I director sends home monthly newsletters. Topics include 
the five components of reading, along with helpful tips for home 
activities. These newsletters are posted on the district website. In 
additional, a yearly survey invites parents and staff to report on 
their impressions of school climate, academic preparation, com-
munication, and family concerns. Topics suggested by parents 
and staff are addressed throughout the year through informational 
meetings and workshops as well as at evening programs such as 
Curl up & Read and math night.

This year, a newly formed district literacy Team, comprised 
of teachers and administrators and led by the Title I director, is 
working to create a multiyear district literacy plan. This plan 
will guide the work in the district as we prepare students for 
success in school and in life.

Reading is Fundamental
RIF is a federally funded program whose goal is to give chil-

dren access to books and discover the joys and value of reading.  
C.T. plunkett qualifies for this grant due to the percentage of 
free and reduced lunch students attending. Additional funding 
is provided by the C.T. plunkett library Fund. Three times a 
year each student at C.T. plunkett can choose a book from a 
wide selection of books, based on their own interests. The book 
distributions are enhanced by fun reading-motivational activi-
ties. past themes have included “Get on Board with Reading” 
(trains). “warm up with a Good Book” (winter). And “Books 
on the Beach” (summer reading). Volunteers are a big part of 
RIF, helping make bookmarks, stamp and inventory books, and 
helping on distribution day by reading with students, stocking 
books, and even handing out hot chocolate and cookies. This 
program is vital for children who have no books in their homes, 
have limited access to bookstores, and who, without RIF would 
not experience the thrill of owning their own books.

music program:
Jennifer Taylor teaches general music at CT plunkett. In mu-

sic classes students are introduced to musical notation, musical 
terminology, families of instruments, and major composers and 
different musical genres. students in grades pre-K-2 focus on 
singing and movement activities, while students in grades 3-5 
have the opportunity to learn the basics of guitar and keyboard. 

All students have hands-on experience with different instruments 
such as drums, maracas, rhythm sticks and tambourines.

Art:
The C.T. plunkett Art department will welcome the public to 

our annual Art show on monday, April 1, 2013 from 5-7 pm. 
over 600 pieces of student artwork from grades pre-K through 
5th grade will cover the first floor hallways. Additional pieces of 
framed art will be on display in the cafeteria on the first floor.

All artwork is literacy based with an emphasis on exploring 
various mediums including: collage, printmaking, sculpture, cal-
ligraphy, design and clay projects, as well as drawing and painting. 
The Art show is an exciting culmination of the endless amount 
of creativity that our students exhibit throughout the year.

physical education:
students have been engaged in a vast array of different activi-

ties while participating in physical education at C.T. plunkett. 
students at the fourth and fifth grade levels have learned sport 
skills in the areas of soccer, football, and basketball while also 
learning how to better communicate with classmates during our 
cooperative games unit. students at the younger grade levels 
have been learning many different gross motor skills required 
to participate in team sports and noncompetitive games. These 
skills include the overhand and underhand throw, kicking, jump-
ing rope, loco-motor movements and gymnastics. students at 
all levels are making progress in understanding the value of 
teamwork, cooperation, effort, and sportsmanship. C.T. plun-
kett physical education classes work to both actively engage a 
student’s mind and body while conveying the importance of a 
healthy and active lifestyle.

Technology
our school focuses on developing critical 21st Century skills 

for all students in pre-K through grade 5. we are continuing to 
be proactive with our selection of quality online instruction to 
meet both present and future educational needs of our students. 
we continue to have an active committee of dedicated staff from 
each building, path Team, who act as an advisory group to district 
administrators along with being liaisons between staff and admin-
istrators. presently we are reviewing the hardware and software 
utilized at CTp to identify areas of strength as well as ways to 
improve student access to today’s ever changing technology.

As in the past we have been using the leXIA on-line software 
program to reinforce all areas of phonics, vocabulary, fluency, 
comprehension, and spelling in grades pre-K -5. each student is 
given a computerized assessment that places the student at the ap-
propriate instructional level. lexia then provides the student with 
a series of tasks that are chosen to meet their specific instructional 
needs. lexia provides individualized, research-based lessons to 
improve elA skills. Teachers monitor student progress and print 
reports to allow for differentiated instruction to reinforce any 
problem areas. we continue to offer this program to our families 
for at home use. students in grades four and five have access to 
a cart of ipads for internet access, as well as a variety of apps for 
academic practice in areas of math and elA skills.

each teacher was provided with a laptop with windows Vista, 
microsoft office, and the Adobe Creative suite. Teachers can 
work both at home and in the classroom. In class, students can 
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use the laptop to access the Internet and complete lexia activi-
ties, perform research, or use the word processor. each floor is 
equipped with black & white and color laser printers that are 
networked so that students and teachers can print directly from 
their classrooms.

The district’s web site (www.acrsd.net) is being rebuilt and will 
soon be ready for use. It will continue to provide information about 
our school and the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district. 
The district’s technology plan has been updated and posted on 
each school’s website. A district-wide e-mail system is in place 
to foster communication between staff and parents, in addition to 
communication among all staff. An all call option has been added 
to our phone system. This allows us to contact families and staff 
by phone to share important information concerning upcoming 
events, changes in schedule, and other announcements.

21st Century After school program
The 21st Century Grant currently operating in its eleventh 

year is sponsored by the massachusetts department of early 
and secondary education and the Adams-Cheshire Regional 
school district. we also were awarded the 245 special educa-
tion grant that provides extra special education support to our 
identified students in the program. The exemplary CT plunkett 
21st CClC grant-funded program offers children in grades one 
through five the opportunity to be involved in sTem focused, 
project-based after school activities that begin at the end of the 
school day and run until 5:00 p.m. four days per week. parents 
pick up their children and have frequent contact with staff. 
There are three classrooms of fifteen students. Classes are led 
by a certified teacher and paraprofessional and sepd support 
staff. The program is free and provides snack, homework help, 
and multi-modal indoor and outdoor projects and activities. This 
year we offered many hands-on activities like dance, pottery, the 
Creative minds art curriculum, cooking, computers, and sewing. 
Adams Youth Center Inc. also provides staff once a week to do 
projects that are science and fitness-based. lego simple machine 
materials were also purchased through the Adams-Cheshire 
educational partnership Fund of the Berkshire Taconic Com-
munity Foundation.

Community Connections
we continue to maintain excellent working relationships with a 

number of agencies throughout our neighboring communities as 
well as those in the town of Adams. we also work closely with 
the following organizations:
• The Berkshire Humane society (pet care/classroom 

lessons)
• The pittsfield Red Cross unit (classroom lessons)

• The Counseling Center of the Berkshires (counseling)
• The department of social services (family support)
• mcCann Technical High school (hygienists for classroom 

visits)
• Hillcrest dental (hygienists for classroom visits)
• The massachusetts Audubon society (classroom lessons)
• Adams police department (dARe/school resource 

officer)
• The Berkshire museum
• Adams library, Fire department, and local banks (educational 

programs)
• Junior Achievement (Curl up and Read)
• Hoosac Valley High school (leo Club)
• Berkshire Community College (nursing interns) 
• Adams Youth Center (Big Brother/Big sister program)
• Adams Visitor Center - Joe novak (presentations and 

visits)
• massachusetts College of liberal Arts (practicum students 

and administrative interns)
• The police Athletic league who use our gymnasium for 

basketball games
• ReACH Foundation
• The south Adams savings Bank provides our school with 

a generous donation of one thousand dollars each year.
• The Golden Varsity volunteers continue working in the 

library, health room, and classrooms in our school on a 
regular basis.

• parent volunteers regularly work in classrooms, library and 
chaperone field trips.

“Children are the world’s most valuable resource and its best 
hope for the future.”

 ~John F. Kennedy

C.T. plunkett is a dynamic, child-centered school where our 
students’ safety and academic achievement are our top priorities. 
we are so thankful for all of the continued support we receive 
from our parents, families, volunteers and community friends. 
The hard work we do each day could not be possible without 
you as our partner in the education of our children! 

submitted by, 

michelle Colvin, principal
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Cheshire elementary school
2012 - 2013 school Year

It is my pleasure to once again be submitting this report as the 
principal of Cheshire elementary school for a fourth year. we are 
currently at an enrollment of 174 students in grades K through 5. 
2012-2013 has been a very busy year for Cheshire school. with 
the construction completed at the Hoosac Valley middle and High 
school Campus, we have some added space. our sixth grade has 
moved to that site and our pre-school moved to C.T. plunkett 
elementary school in Adams. The district offices, including the 
superintendent, business office and special services office are 
now permanently located in Cheshire school. At the time of the 
writing of this report, the Adams Cheshire school Committee 
recently voted to move the pre-school classes back to Cheshire 
elementary school as of the start of the 2013-2014 school year. 
we are excited to have our friends return and to help C.T. plunkett 
with their space constraints.

The educational staff at Cheshire school has remained some-
what stable after some significant cuts a few years ago. we have 
been fortunate to have a half time paraprofessional to work in 
the library along with parent volunteers. This has allowed us to 
continue to schedule a library time for each class during the week 
and the children are able to check out books weekly. we have 
a new physical teacher, daniel wehle, who replaced longtime 
Cheshire teacher Jay sniezek who moved to the middle school 
level. we also have a new speech/language pathologist on board 
following the retirement of lucinda Rancourt in late september. 
Her name is Jamie Tooley. Another new face at Cheshire school 
is Timothy Rougeau, who is the music specialist. Tim replaced 
wavelyn Hine who retired at the end of the 2012 school year. 
Another former Cheshire school teacher, Jan Charbonneau joined 
the ranks of the retirees in december. Jan previously taught sixth 
grade. we wish all of our departing and arriving staff all the best 
in their new roles in life.

The Cheshire parent Teacher Group (pTG) meets monthly 
to provide financial support to programs for the children and to 
plan events throughout the year. Any parent is welcome to join 
this organization. They meet on the first Thursday of each month 
at 6:00 p.m. at the school. please feel free to call the school to 
find out more about being a part of this helpful group. You can 
also find a great deal of information through the pTG web site 
at cheshireptg.org.

As has been done in the past years, teachers contributed the 
following paragraphs of this report in order to give you a little 
snapshot of what happens at Cheshire elementary school. I hope 
you find them informative and feel free to come visit us sometime 
if you would like to see the school and learn more about what 
we do to educate the children in our community.

KindeRGARTen
2012-2013

submitted by Teachers: Robin poirot and Heather emerson

This year we have implemented new Reading and math series. 
our stories for literature are innovative and exciting. we learn 
new words each week in order to expand our vocabulary. we call 

these our “Amazing words”. we are doing additional work in our 
lexia computerized reading program which is connected to our 
homes as well. This is a fantastic tutorial program to enrich the 
phonetic base for all of our students at their different levels.

In november, our Cheshire children were in the Transcript 
with their “How to Cook a Turkey” renditions. They were also 
captured wearing their pilgrim hats in a photo of a giant replica 
of the mayflower which they helped to construct!

we visited our post office and mailed handmade cards home at 
Christmas. our classes were able to attend three performances at 
the Colonial Theatre. most recently we saw a musical called The 
Bear Hunt. It was an awesome interactive play enjoyed by all.

Community members and parents are invited to come in and 
read to the children on a regular basis. we have our secret Reader 
program and allow guests to come and surprise the children with 
a reading!

one of our favorite programs is our Fifth Grade Buddies. each 
week a Kindergartener and a Fifth Grader are paired to work 
together on various activities. It is wonderful to watch the bond 
form between these two buddies.

In the spring, our classes will attend a field trip to Hancock 
shaker Village in order to view and handle the baby animals. we 
will also have our mexican Fiesta as a culminating celebration 
for the end of the year, as we showcase the spanish that we have 
learned in preparation for the performance for our families.

once again, we have had a full productive year and are proud 
of the accomplishments of each and every one of our students.

FiRsT GRAde
2012-2013

The first graders have had many educational and fun experi-
ences while working with our brand new reading and math series. 
Around Thanksgiving, we wrote a book about the pilgrims and 
the native Americans. we spent the month of december creating 
a 2013 calendar. For science, we intend to study nutrition and 
the food pyramid over the next few months.

Reading is a large focus in first grade. we set a grade-level 
reading achievement goal of reading to fill a bulletin board 
snowman with snowballs. For a spring reading goal, we will 
be reading to fill a bulletin board flower with petals. when the 
reading goals are reached, we will celebrate with a reading 
marathon celebration. 

we also spend much of our time practicing addition and sub-
traction math facts. students practice their facts by partnering 
up and playing whole-class math games.

last year the first grade studied the u.s. presidents, map-
ping skills, continents and oceans, American symbols, and 
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Kindergartners having fun and learning…
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folktales. These academic units will be carried out annually in 
the spring. 

Teachers: mrs. Katie Chenail & mrs. melissa Rusek

seCond GRAde

 There are a total of 31 children in our second grade. The stu-
dents are working hard to become strong readers. like the rest 
of the elementary level, we are using our new reading and math 
curriculum materials. This curriculum has a strong focus on in-
formational text and the children are enjoying reading about real 
world facts. Vocabulary and comprehension building has taken 
off through read alouds of literature along with the “Amazing 
words” that are worked on in the reading units.

The boys and girls are developing their writing skills as part 
of the reading and writing connection. The second grade has 
successfully implemented new methods aiming toward develop-
ing mastery of addition and subtraction math facts, as well as 
problem solving. learning good character traits and developing 
respectful social skills is also a key part of a second grader’s 
education. our second graders are working hard to be prepared 
for third grade.

Teachers: ms. stephanie mcCarthy & mrs. Kim Trimarchi

THiRd GRAde
2012-2013

A look at third grade!

This year is going by so fast. we have a new curriculum series 
in both math and language Arts. we are taking advantage of the 
new technology piece this year which includes interactive videos 
and games to promote learning. In language Arts we have been 
enjoying various chapter books in class as well. some of our 
favorites are 100 Dresses, Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone, 
Stone Fox, and The Magician’s Nephew. math is exponentially 
enjoyable in third grade because we are starting multiplication. 
This becomes a hands on experience as they create their own 
flashcards with helpful poems and pictures provided by retired 
educator, Bev Favreau. They also especially love the opportu-
nity to show their math expertise playing the Timez Attack. It is 
wonderful to the see the enthusiasm in students that apply these 
new found skills.

This spring we will be having our postponed fundraiser which 
will, in turn, lead to our class field trip to the plymouth planta-
tion. we have been reading about the native Americans and the 
pilgrims and how they lived. we look forward to experiencing 
a little of what life was like for them. we also are excited to be 
learning about our town and state. we will read about the people 
who contribute to our local community. with our native American 
unit, we will be talking about the three sisters and planting our 
own classroom garden. This will lead to the beginning of our 
nature journaling. Cheshire offers an amazing amount of natural 
beauty through the Ashuwillticook Trail. we will take several 
field trips and admire our surroundings through drawing and 
describing the plant and animal life. This will be very helpful in 
our study of life cycles. It’s wonderful seeing students thrive in 

all the challenging, creative & stimulating environments we have 
the privilege of introducing to them to throughout the year.

Teachers: mr. eric Brown & ms danielle Taylor

FoURTH GRAde
2012-2013

The fourth grade class has been busy this year! In november, 
we took our annual field trip to Howe Caverns to see first-hand 
what the earth looks like underground as part of our science and 
social studies lessons. It was great to actually see things we had 
been talking about in class such as stalactites and stalagmites and 
the layers of sedimentary rock. The students had to fund-raise for 
the field trip and they certainly raised enough money at a sunday 
pancake breakfast that they hosted at st. mary’s parish. one of 
our fund raising efforts that we do throughout the year is collect-
ing bottles and cans to cash in. we ask everyone from the school 
to donate all year long and then on a sunny spring day, we will 
bring All of the bottles and cans out into the school courtyard 
to count and tally. once counted, the children will have to do 
“practical” hands on math and figure out how much money we 
have earned!!! we will also be pulling all of the can tabs off this 
year to donate to the shriners Children’s Hospital.

This year, we will be using our fund raised money to take our 
annual trip to new York City to see ellis Island and the statue of 
liberty. This field trip also corresponds with our social studies 
curriculum in studying the geography and landmarks/historical 
sites of north America. For some of the students, it is a once in 
a lifetime trip and one that is remembered long after the day is 
finished.

Fourth grade learned the important lesson of “paying it for-
ward” during the holidays as they accepted a challenge from 
their teacher. They were each given $5.00 with the caveat that 
they couldn’t keep it for themselves, but rather had to use it to 
help someone or something that needed it more than them. They 
raised $768.00 for over 14 charities and organizations!!! They 
each gave a presentation about their experience……and they 
were all so proud of the work they had done for others.

In keeping with the theme of community service and paying 
it forward, the fourth grade will once again create “Trail magic” 
bags for the Appalachian Trail thru-hikers. These bags of goodies 
will be left at st. mary’s for hikers in June to enjoy while they 
rest for the night. In return, the hikers fill out a questionnaire 
for the students which we use in the classroom as part of our 
social studies work. The fourth grade students have also done 
school wide projects to honor our Veterans and dr. martin luther 
King. Fourth grade is a great year to encourage students to look 
“outside of themselves” and show appreciation for the people 
and world around them.

The students have been working very hard to master the basic 
facts in math and they are devoting a lot of time to writing. Fourth 
grade is the year that the students take the long composition por-
tion of the state mCAs tests. A lot of time goes into the writing 
of a good composition, a skill that they will need throughout 
their educational lives.

There is never a dull moment in fourth grade!!!!!

Teacher: mrs. michelle Gajda
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FiFTH GRAde
2012-2013

Fifth Grade at Cheshire elementary school is a tremendous 
opportunity for students to develop both academically and emo-
tionally. Along with academic work, students are prepared for 
entry into the middle school and the responsibilities that go along 
with that. Academically, students are challenged in all areas. A 
strong emphasis is focused on language Arts and math. students 
complete several language Arts projects that are designed to 
challenge the students’ multiple intelligences.

special events that take place in the fifth grade are nature’s 
Classroom, Berkshire Theatre Festival’s Artist in Residence pro-
gram and Kindergarten Buddies. These programs allow students 
to grow creatively and see themselves in new and exciting ways. 
As students gain more responsibility throughout the year, they 
learn to view themselves as young adults who will be entering 
their middle school years.

Teachers: dawn & Tom prokopowicz

ART
2012-2013

All students in Kindergarten through Grade 5 are introduced 
to many methods, materials, and techniques in the creation of 
their Art work.  lessons are designed to incorporate the mas-
sachusetts Art Curriculum Frameworks and the Common Core. 
students develop their skills in painting, drawing, print-making 
and ceramics. students also create multi-media projects and col-
lages using a variety of materials such as oil and chalk pastels, 
and pen and ink.

during the school year students are asked to select their favorite 
piece of work to be displayed at the annual spring Art show, held 
at the Cheshire school auditorium, and open to the public.

Art Teacher: Cheryl sykes

pHYsiCAL edUCATion

physical education classes at Cheshire elementary school are 
taught by daniel wehle and cover a wide variety of activities and 
sports that adhere to the guidelines set forth in the massachusetts 
Health Curriculum Frameworks. K through grade three students 
practice many gross motor, manipulative, coordinative, and social 
skills that they will develop and use in a more structured team- 
oriented atmosphere as they move into higher grades. Grades four 
and five students gain knowledge and skills in traditional sports 
such as soccer, football, hockey, basketball, baseball, volleyball, 
and badminton. They also are exposed to non-traditional sports 
such as bowling, orienteering, Frisbee, cross country skiing, 
and many project Adventure team building activities. physical 
education at Cheshire school is dynamic and constantly changing 
as new ideas and trends provide students with an exciting and 
challenging curriculum.

mUsiC

The students at Cheshire elementary school also participate in 
music classes. Annually, there is a musical performance where 
the children’s talents are showcased.

music Teacher: mr. Timothy Rougeau

the Rest of ouR cheshiRe school educational team

Administrative Assistant – nancy Chaput

Special Education – Christine Harrington

Speech & Language Pathologist – Jamie Tooley

School Adjustment Counselor (Tues. & Thurs.) 
                   – nicole seyerlein

Technology (mon. & weds.) – Geoff Kondel

Building & Grounds – dave Richards
                                      stash Cote

School Nurse – linda Biros

Cafeteria – Cindy Gajda
                   denise moncecchi
                   nanciann Klammer

Extended Care – sherry Goodrich
                            Clara wilusz

Paraprofessionals:
linda Bonnivier
Karen drain
Judy Gaylord
linda Giroux
sherry Goodrich
susan Halverson
noreen Hoag
susan mclear
donna murdock
susan Randall
shannon speed
Clara wilusz

Karen Isbell – Library Paraprofessional

district-wide personnel who also work in Cheshire school 
include:

Kim Biagini – Autism Specialist
suzanne Harnick and deb silverio – Occupational Therapy
lora mcGrath – Physical Therapy

Cheshire school also works with many organizations in 
Berkshire County. we are business partners with the Berkshire 
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County sheriff’s department. The sheriff’s office helps to 
scholarship students to special events like the trip to nature’s 
Classroom. They have also assisted with school events like Field 
day. sheriff Thomas Bowler has also helped to schedule work 
release programs during the summer months that have greatly 
helped us with maintenance of our school building. we are very 
grateful for all of their help.

The Cheshire Fire and police departments as well as the state 
police are also reliable sources of support for the children and 
staff of Cheshire elementary providing programs for fire safety 
and assistance for our Crisis Team with the various safety drills 
that are conducted throughout the year. There are various other 
local businesses and civic groups who have supported the school 
during the past year and for that we are all truly grateful. The 
Cheshire lions Club generously provided gifts to families for 
the holiday season as well as school supplies. The lions also 
provided scholarships for students to attend nature’s Classroom 
in march. waterman excavating Company consistently helps to 
provide support to our school. we sincerely thank them for their 

generosity. Bedard Brothers Auto dealership sponsored a literacy 
outreach project that provided books to many of the Cheshire 
school students. we have also applied and received grant fund-
ing from the ACe Foundation, The Taconic Foundation, and 
the northern Berkshire Cultural Council. In these times of very 
tough budgets, it is so wonderful to have support for children and 
education. without these funding sources, our children would not 
be able to attend the cultural enrichment events they have been 
attending. They also would not have funding for the homework 
help program last year and the intervention that we have done 
to help struggling learners. while we are very grateful for the 
support of our tax payers through the annual school budget, it is 
just not enough to provide all that we need to for our students to 
be 21st century learners. so, Thank you to all of the organizations 
that do provide these opportunities for our children!

Respectfully submitted;

peter J. Bachli
principal
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Athletic director
Hoosac Valley High school

The 2012 athletic program had over 400 student athletes par-
ticipate in 31 varsity and sub-varsity programs that compete in 
the Berkshire County league. we also have collaborative teams 
in swimming, nordic skiing, tennis, and wrestling, with other 
northern Berkshire schools.

In the spring, the Boys’ baseball team qualified for western 
mass and defeated drury both meetings. The Girls’ softball 
team qualified for western mass with a 15-7 record, only to be 
defeated by drury in the first round. The boy’s and girl’s track 
teams qualified for western mass and state meets. The tennis 
team, which co-ops with drury, qualified for the western mass 
Tournament.

In the fall, the Boy’s Football team had an excellent season 
under the direction of new Head Coach dayne poirot, with a 
berth in the western mass tournament finishing as a semi-final-
ist. The Girls’ soccer team came on strong placing second in the 
southern divisional title and earning a playoff game. The Boys’ 
soccer team totted an improved season gaining 5 victories. The 
Boys’ and Girls’ Cross-Country running team did very well both 
qualifying for the southern division and states lead by Travis 
Ciempa and Kalyn Alibozek respectively. The golf team had 
one athlete finish second in western mass and sixth in the state 
competition. Boys’ and Girls’ lacrosse was added this year as 
a coop with drury. The Boys’ program (both Varsity and Junior 
Varsity) finished 6-7.

In the winter the Boys’ and Girls’ nordic skiing season was 
extended based on a lack of snow. All skiers participated in and 
had a strong showing in the state competition. The Girls’ swim 
team had a successful season with the best record in the southern 
division and competed in western mass division I, and in the 
division I state meet. The Boys’ swim team competed in both 
western mass and states as well. The Girls’ Basketball team 
qualified for western mass tournament play. Hockey, which 
is cooperative team with wahconah was beat in semi-finals of 
western mass division 3A.

In all, the students, coaches, administrators, and parent booster 
groups worked very hard to maintain a quality sports program, 
which serves the best intent of our school community.

Jacob n. schutz
Athletic director
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director of Food services
In 2012, the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district contin-

ued to participate in the national school lunch, school Breakfast 
program, special milk, After school snacks, usdA Commodity 
distribution, the summer Food service program and the Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable program. Berkshire Head start continues 
to receive breakfast and lunch from plunkett school. The food 
service department remains a member of the Berkshire County 
Food service purchasing Cooperative. This co-op puts out to bid 
our bread, dairy and paper on a county-wide basis.

For the 2011-2012 school years, the food service department 
had a loss of $78,019.52 on revenues of $685,195. Government 
subsidies represented 55.7% of the total revenue. The percentage 
of students who qualified for free/reduced meals was 42.8% at the 
end of december 2011. usdA commodities valued at $29,529 
were received in 2012.

labor costs for the 2011-2012 school years increased with 
staffing levels being maintained with 16 permanent positions, 
a director and a clerk. daily, the food service department oper-
ated with 96.5 hours. meals per labor hour for the department 
averaged $14.43.

we did raise prices for the 2011-2012 school years due to 
tougher nutritional standards implemented by the federal govern-
ment and the lack of reimbursement rate for full pay lunches. we 
are still tracking $.25 below the cost per meal rate for this year 
which was $2.76. prices are:

 paid student lunch (Ces & CTp) 2.25
 paid student lunch (HVHs & nd) 2.50
 paid student Breakfast 1.25
 Reduced student lunch .40
 Reduced student Breakfast .30
 paid Adult lunch 3.50

participation in the reimbursable school lunch program for 2011-
2012 school years dropped to 64.7%. previous years were:

 2007-2008 74.9%
 2008-2009 72.9%
 2009-2010 72.5%
 2010-2011 71.3%

This 6 – 7% loss is due to seniors being permitted to eat lunch 
off campus.

Breakfast participation for the 2011-2012 school years was 
18.3%. previous years were:

 2007-2008 18.4%
 2008-2009 18.6%
 2009-2010 19.1%
 2010-2011 18.8%

we operated four kitchens in 2011-2012. we spent money from 
the food service budget on moving of equipment and maintenance 
in 2 really old kitchens with really old equipment. we spent ad-
ditional monies on daily labor to operate the 4 kitchens. we also 
spent money on the packing, cleaning and setup of 2 kitchens at 
the beginning of the school year and then additional money on 
the re-packing and setup of the high school kitchen at the end 
of the year. meals per labor hour dropped from $15.03 in 2010-
2011 to $14.43 in 2011-2012 to maintain service for the lunch 
periods at all 4 schools.

with the new lunchtime point of sale hardware and software 
we were unable to complete a direct certification until January 
2012 so we lost revenue in the number of students who quali-
fied for free and reduced meals for the first four months of the 
school year. The food service department absorbed the costs for 
additional hardware that was needed and maintenance contracts 
with the lunchtime Company.

not a good year financially for us. The $50,000 transfer was 
taken for the third year from the food service department to 
supplement costs of health insurance for the food service em-
ployees. we had a 6 to 7% sales loss and yet spent more on labor 
and expenses. we have stayed ahead on nutritional guidelines 
that are coming our way in 2012-2013 and 2013-2014. Healthy 
choices cost more money.

marsha mcAlpine,
Food service director 
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special services
Annual Report

The special services department continues to support and 
develop programs to meet the needs of our students. It is the 
mission of the special education department to provide an 
appropriate public education in the least restrictive setting. we 
aim to minimize the impact of a disability for our students and 
maximize achievement, independence, and participation in the 
community. The special services department works collabora-
tively with general education colleagues to develop in-district 
programs that can successfully support all our students, especially 
those students with diverse needs. In that regard, we continually 
explore creative program development and evaluate existing 
programs to ensure their effectiveness. These initiatives are de-
signed to serve all students who can benefit from the programs 
whether or not they require specialized instruction. These efforts 
are in keeping with the Beliefs and Values of the Adams Cheshire 
Regional district; specifically, that all of our students develop 
into educated, responsible, and productive citizens.

we are fortunate to be able to provide services to middle and 
High school students at the newly renovated Hoosac Valley 
middle High school. we encourage our parents and community 
members to tour the building and see our programs. Among the 
many benefits of the new building are ample space, state of the 
art technology and a redesigned school store.

The ACRsd offers a full continuum of programs and services 
from the least restrictive full inclusion and academic support of-
ferings through substantially separate self-contained models for 
our most needy at-risk populations. Academic support programs 
that offer direct, systematic  instruction and remediation in reading 
and math are part of the resource room and inclusion support that 
students receive during the school day. other services for students 
are provided by speech and language pathologists, speech As-
sistants, occupational Therapist, occupational Therapist Assis-
tant, sign-language Interpreter, and esl instructor allowing us 
to provide services on site thereby ensuring minimal disruption 
to the academic day for students. we continue to contract the 
services of a physical Therapist, willie Ross school for the deaf, 
as well as, perkins school for the Blind, to provide services on 
site for students who have the need.

we have maximized the opportunity to provide expanded 
support services for students. In addition to Resource Room 
programs for academic support and specialized instruction in 
reading, writing and mathematics; paraprofessionals provide 
individualized small group assistance under the guidance and 
consultation of certified teachers. The exceptional program (ep) 
is safe, structured and predictable environment that provides 
multiple supports, rigorous social skill training and specific focus 
on preparing students to successfully transition to post graduation 
life in the working world. Therapeutic and behavioral supports 
augment a case management model that provides significant 
outreach to home, family and community ensuring a holistic 
model for educating these youth.

similar programs exist at the elementary and middle school 
levels. Instruction is designed to be developmentally appropriate 

and varies based on student needs; however, the goal of transi-
tioning students to less restrictive settings through a system of 
scaffolding supports remains constant. A variety of supports are 
also available for students diagnosed with Autism spectrum dis-
order. The collaboration extends to teachers and parents through 
our Autism specialist and special education Teachers.

The life skills program at Hoosac Valley has evolved into a 
comprehensive offering for students to develop more indepen-
dence and functional life skills in a structured, caring setting. The 
program is dedicated to educating students with developmental 
disabilities. Vital components of the curriculum include adaptive 
daily living skills, social skills, health and wellness, cooking, 
functional academics, pre-vocational instruction and leisure train-
ing. The life skills program aims to integrate students into the 
community to their maximum potential and is actively involved 
in volunteering at several community sites including the Adams 
Community Center, Food pantry, Youth Center Inc., Free pub-
lic library and Town Hall to name a few. most students in the 
program are engaged and participate in the special olympics as 
well as many of Hoosac Valley’s extracurricular functions. The 
life skills program is also completely responsible for operating 
the school store. students in the program manage and staff the 
store. This program has become an integral part of the culture of 
HVmHs – just ask a student (or staff member) about “popcorn 
Fridays.”

Child Find is an important component of the special services 
department. we work cooperatively with community agencies 
and health care providers to help identify students in need of 
services from an early age to graduation. our preschool programs 
operate side-by-side and welcome students with special needs 
and their typical peers. The primary purpose of the program is 
to integrate three and four year old children with special needs 
in a preschool classroom with typically developing (non-special 
needs) children serving as role models.

extended year programs continue to be available during the 
summer months to assist students who prove to be at risk for 
substantial regression of their educational progress both academi-
cally and socially. A program for our younger students balances 
academic growth with “camp like” experiential projects to foster 
social emotional development. The summer program for older 
students combines academic support and pre-vocational skill 
development with community and recreational outings. These 
programs provide diverse offerings for students pre-K through 
age 22 at C.T. plunkett elementary.

our efforts to develop and sustain programs which support 
students within their communities have had a dramatic impact 
on reducing the cost of out of district placements and keeping 
kids at home. nevertheless, we periodically have the need to 
place an intensive needs student due to severe at-risk behavior or 
because the department of Children and Families or department 
of mental Health has made the placement.
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Recognizing the important role that they play in the lives of all 
students, we are striving to reach out and become active members 
on our special education parent Advisory Council (sepAC). The 
purpose of the sepAC is twofold: to help guide the district in 
making programmatic decisions and to serve as a resource for 
parents of children with special needs. Recognizing the important 
role that they play in the lives of all students, we are striving to 
reach out and encourage parents to become active members on 
the sepAC. The board has developed and implemented by-laws 
for their organization and governance.

2012 special services Report

 Grade Cheshire plunkett Hoosac T/o
 pK  26
 K 3 13
 1 7 8
 2 8 15
 3 4 18
 4 3 24
 5 3 18
 6   16
 7   17 1
 8   20
 9   14
 10   16
 11   14 1
 12   14 1
 +   4
  Totals
  school 28 122 115 3
  district 268

The district is proud of our successes in the area of special educa-
tion. we continue to move forward to fulfill the beliefs and values 
that serve as a foundation of our vision for the Adams Cheshire 
Regional school district and its mission to create a partnership 
of our schools and communities that develops all of our students 
into educated, responsible, and productive citizens.

Christopher sposato
Interim director of special services
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Business Administrator
At the end of fiscal year 2012, the general fund reported an 

ending balance of $1,514,053, of which $110,016 was reserved 
for encumbrances, $600,000 was reserved for expenditures and 
$804,037 was unassigned.

The assessments to member towns for FY2012 were as follows:

 Transportation 
Town Foundation & Capital Total
Adams $ 3,474,752 $ 465,456 $ 3,940,208
Cheshire 1,890,786 238,899 2,129,685

Total $ 5,365,538 $ 704,355 $ 6,069,893

The department of Revenue has certified the district’s excess 
and deficiency (e&d) as $823,151 on June 30, 2012. A signifi-
cant portion of these funds will be reserved as a funding source 
for the FY14 budget.

FY12 revenues totaled $45,190,370, which included 
$21,203,483 in reimbursements from the massachusetts school 
Building Authority (msBA).

Total expenditures from all Governmental Funds were 
$53,842,039. The Hoosac Valley middle & High school Building 
project was a large part of the financial activity during FY12. 
Total expenditures during FY12 on the HVmHs Building project 
were $30,006,761. The district issued a total of $12,318,126 in 
bond anticipation notes during FY12 to finance the town’s share 
of the building project.

It has been and will continue to be the district’s goal to maintain 
a healthy fund balance. during these difficult financial times, this 
has been an increasingly difficult task. However, as a result of 
this policy, the district has consistently received a mIG-1 rating 
from moody’s Investors service for short term borrowing. more 
importantly the district has maintained an A-1 rating for long 
term borrowing. This bodes well for the member towns when 
bids are solicited for the long-term General obligation Bonds to 
finance the building project.

Total long-term debt on June 30, 2012 was $548,872. This is a 
decrease from the prior fiscal year balance of $445,459, primarily 
the result of the final pay-down of principal on the 1992 CT plunkett 
elementary school Building project. The remaining debt is for 
the Cheshire elementary school boiler project, the CT plunkett 
HVAC project and borrowing for technology purchases.

Total investments in capital assets (net) at year end totaled 
$40,914,936. This is an increase of $29,421,736 over the prior 
year mainly due to the addition of $30,014,174 in Construction 
in progress.

The HVmHs Building project will be completed during FY13 
and will be subject to a final review and audit by the msBA. 
we expect to issue General obligation school Bonds in both 
march 2013 and August 2013 totaling $12,318,126. That is the 
amount approved by the towns as their share of the project after 
receiving reimbursement from the msBA of 78.37%. The GoB’s 
will pay off the BAn’s and will be redeemed over a period of 
twenty years.

david e. Hinkell, Business Administrator
Adams-Cheshire Regional school district
February 26, 2013
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AdAms-CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL disTRiCT 
GoVeRnmenTAL FUnds 

BALAnCe sHeeT 
June 30, 2012

 HVmHs  
  General   Building   school   non-major  
  Fund   project   Choice   Funds   Totals 

   AsseTs 

   Cash and short Term Investments   $2,885,063   $    2,215,286   $ 745,337   $ 404,735   $  6,250,421 
   due from state - msBA Reimbursement   409,154   1,957,966   -     27,510   2,394,630 
   Inventory   -     -     -     29,334   29,334 
   due from other Governments   60,257   -     -     -     60,257 

 ToTAL AsseTs   $3,354,474   $    4,173,252   $ 745,337   $ 461,579   $  8,734,642 

   LiABiLiTies & FUnd BALAnCes

 LiABiLiTies
   Accounts payable   $     12,085   $    1,986,851   $             -     $             -     $  1,998,936 
   Accrued Teachers payroll   1,288,926   -     -     -     1,288,926 
   def Revenue-msBA Reimbursement   409,154   -     -     -     409,154 
   deferred Revenue - Town of Cheshire   60,257   -     -     -     60,257 
   Accrued Interest payable   69,999   -     -     -     69,999 
   Bond Anticipation notes payable   -     12,318,126   -     -     12,318,126 

 ToTAL LiABiLiTies  $1,840,421   $  14,304,977  $             -    $             -    $16,145,398 

 FUnd BALAnCes 
   nonexpendable  $               -    $                  -    $             -    $   29,334  $       29,334 
   Restricted   -     -     745,337   432,245   1,177,582 
   Assigned   710,016   -     -     -     710,016 
   unassigned   804,037   (10,131,725)  -     -     (9,327,688)

 ToTAL FUnd BALAnCes  $1,514,053   $(10,131,725) $ 745,337  $ 461,579  $ (7,410,756)

 ToTAL LiABiLiTies And  
 FUnd BALAnCes   $3,354,474   $    4,173,252   $ 745,337   $ 461,579   $  8,734,642
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AdAms-CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL disTRiCT 
GoVeRnmenTAL FUnds 

statement of Revenues, expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For The Year ended June 30, 2012

 HVmHs
 General Building school non-major 
 Fund project Choice Funds Totals

ReVenUes:
  Assessments to member Towns  $ 6,069,893   $                  -     $             -     $                -     $  6,069,893 
  Tuition  103,071   -     -     -     103,071 
  Charges for services  1,000   -     -     562,661   563,661 
  Inter-governmental  14,813,515   21,203,483   357,401   1,922,525   38,296,924 
  Investment Income  4,416   7,529   -     -     11,945 
  miscellaneous  101,202   28,386   -     15,288   144,876 

    ToTAL ReVenUes  $21,093,097  $ 21,239,398  $ 357,401  $ 2,500,474  $45,190,370

eXpendiTURes:
  Administration $     582,812  $                  -    $             -    $                -     $     582,812 
  Instruction  6,583,945   -     266,928   1,130,949   7,981,822 
  other school services  371,441   -     -     691,312   1,062,753 
  operations and maintenance  1,259,203   -     -     75,063   1,334,266 
  Transportation  708,916   -     -     -     708,916 
  Inter-governmental  1,173,788   -     -     -     1,173,788 
  debt service  610,267   -     -     -     610,267 
  special education  1,751,643   -     -     564,331   2,315,974 
  Capital outlay  43,709   30,006,761   -     -     30,050,470 
  employee Benefits  8,020,971   -     -     -     8,020,971 

    ToTAL eXpendiTURes $21,106,695  $ 30,006,761  $ 266,928  $ 2,461,655  $53,842,039 

excess (deficiency) Revenues  
  over expenditures $      (13,598) $  (8,767,363) $   90,473  $      38,819   $ (8,651,669)

oTHeR FinAnCinG soURCes (Uses):
  note proceeds $                 -    $                  -    $             -    $      15,000  $       15,000 
  Transfers In  162,000   -     -     (162,000)  - 

    ToTAL oTHeR FinAnCinG 
  soURCes (Uses) $     162,000  $                  -    $             -    $   (147,000) $       15,000 

 
CHAnGe in FUnd BALAnCe  148,402  $  (8,767,363) $   90,473  $   (108,181)  $ (8,636,669)
     - 
fund equitY, at beginning of YeaR  1,365,651   (1,364,362)  654,864   569,760   1,225,913 

FUnd eQUiTY AT end oF YeAR  $  1,514,053   $(10,131,725)  $ 745,337   $    461,579  $ (7,410,756)
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AdAms-CHesHiRe ReGionAL sCHooL disTRiCT 
GeneRAL FUnd 

statement of Revenues, expenditures and other Uses  
- Budget And Actual - 

For The Year ended June 30, 2012

  Budgeted Amounts 
  Variance  
  original   Final   Actual   positive  
  Budget   Budget   Amounts   (negative) 

ReVenUes:
  Assessments to member Towns  $  6,069,893  $  6,069,893  $  6,069,893   $             -  
  Tuition  150,000   150,000   103,071   (46,929)
  Intergovernmental  10,723,173   10,723,173   10,705,820   (17,353)
  Investment Income  32,000   32,000   4,416   (27,584)
  miscellaneous  15,000   15,000   102,202   87,202 
  Transfers In  175,000   175,000   162,000   (13,000)
  other sources  516,462   516,462   516,462   -  

    ToTAL ReVenUes And  
    oTHeR soURCes $17,681,528  $17,681,528  $17,663,864  $  (17,664)

eXpendiTURes:
  Administration $     607,240  $     607,187  $     586,736  $  (20,451)
  Instruction  6,475,490   6,629,216   6,596,640   (32,576)
  other school services  359,009   380,864   372,531   (8,333)
  operations and maintenance  1,303,293   1,346,501   1,367,609   21,108 
  Transportation  685,706   685,706   708,916   23,210 
  Intergovernmental  1,109,859   1,201,000   1,173,788   (27,212)
  debt service  584,030   584,030   540,268   (43,762)
  special education  2,034,401   2,102,877   1,751,500   (351,377)
  Capital outlay  52,000   4,091,166   3,913,276   (177,890)
  employee Benefits  4,470,500   52,981   43,966   (9,015)
  Transfers out  -     -     -     -  

    ToTAL eXpendiTURes And  
    oTHeR Uses  $17,681,528  $17,681,528  $17,055,230  $(626,298)

eXCess (deFiCienCY) oF ReVenUes  
   And oTHeR soURCes 
   oVeR eXpendiTURes And 
   oTHeR Uses  $     -     $     -     $     608,634   $ 608,634
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The northern Berkshire Vocational Regional school district, 
mcCann Technical school, students, faculty and staff continued 
their record of noteworthy accomplishments in fiscal year 2012 
and this report highlights some of these accomplishments.

As the national and regional economic recession continued to 
affect the Commonwealth, mcCann officials reduced expenditures 
while protecting our hallmark high quality vocational-technical 
and academic programs for our students. our unanimously ap-
proved FY12 budget contained a modest .19% increase.

we are most proud of our 1958 district agreement which created 
the first vocational regional school district in the Commonwealth. 
A thorough review of the agreement resulted in the formation of 
a district study committee to modernize the agreement to reflect 
current laws and regulations and to add the new communities 
of Cheshire and lanesborough with the assistance of a Com-
munity Innovation Challenge Grant. This new agreement was 
unanimously approved by the original seven communities and 
with overwhelming margins in our new communities.

our mission is to graduate technically skilled, academically 
prepared, and socially responsible individuals ready to meet 
the challenges of the 21st century. our mission and educational 
philosophy are implemented by adhering to the following core 
values:

 Communication strengthens partnership development and 
teamwork.

 Achievement is attained through a strong work ethic.
 Respect from all guarantees a safe learning environment.
 ethics ensure a dedication to honesty and integrity.

during the last sixteen years we have witnessed a dramatic 
transformation in vocational technical education especially in our 
application of technology and sTem subjects. we are very proud 
of the academic and technical achievement of our students and 
as each succeeding class raises the bar of accomplishment, the 
next class seeks to surpass it. our students continue to excel in 
the technological and sTem areas as evidenced by our science 
Fair team who earned a trip to the mIT science Fair as a result 
of their efforts. Additionally, two of our information technology 
students qualified to compete at the national level in the CIsCo 
networking “netrider” competition where students put their 
networking and IT skills up against the best IT students from 
across the country. The integration of our technical and academic 
curriculum has prepared our graduates well for their future and 
we appreciate you, our member communities, for your support 
in making it happen. Two of our automotive technology students 

finished in the top 5 in the massachusetts Automotive dealers 
Competition.

The accomplishments of our students reflect the mcCann 
culture of learning:

• The Class of 2012 became the ninth class in a row to attain 100 
percent competency determination on the mCAs tests.

• Twenty-five of the Class of 2012 earned the prestigious 
John and Abigail Adams scholarship awarded through 
the department of elementary and secondary education 
having scored at the advanced or proficient level in mCAs 
testing.

• The results of the spring 2012 mCAs test once again 
echoed the continuous progress of our students through 
their dedication and that of our terrific faculty. once again 
mcCann has achieved its goal measured by AYp and is 
ranked by the department of elementary and secondary 
education, dese, as a level 1 school.

GRAde 10 - enGLisH LAnGUAGe ARTs
performance 
Level 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Advanced	 8%	 17%	 11%	 14%	 21%
Proficient	 55%	 56%	 61%	 73%	 67%
Needs	Improvement	 36%	 25%	 25%	 13%	 11%
Failing	 1%	 3%	 2%	 1%	 0%

GRAde 10 - mATHemATiCs
performance 
Level 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Advanced	 23%	 35%	 30%	 41%	 33%
Proficient	 41%	 39%	 35%	 37%	 42%
Needs	Improvement	 27%	 22%	 32%	 20%	 23%
Failing	 9%	 5%	 3%	 3%	 3%

GRAde 10 - sCienCe And TeCH / enG
performance 
Level 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Advanced	 1%	 9%	 9%	 11%	 9%
Proficient	 40%	 55%	 51%	 64%	 54%
Needs	Improvement	 52%	 30%	 28%	 22%	 30%
Failing	 7%	 6%	 12%	 3%	 7%

northern Berkshire Vocational Regional school district
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mcCann competes in the pioneer Valley Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association which we joined 15 years ago. In 2011- 2012 
our sports teams continued to represent their school in a manner 
that makes us proud of their sportsmanship and effort. The 2011 
football team made it to their first ever superbowl, the boys’ 
basketball team qualified for the state vocational tournament, 
and the mcCann students participating on the cooperative mount 
Greylock wrestling team put on an impressive performance at 
the state wrestling meet.

our 105 2012 graduates saw 64% continue their education in 
a variety of colleges and universities, 34% enter the workforce 
and 2% proudly enter into military service.

The new england Association of school and Colleges, Inc. 
conducted our decennial accreditation visit in october and we 
received overwhelming accolades from the 25 member team 
resulting in continued accreditation through 2022.

our use of educational technology continued to evolve 
throughout the year as we upgraded five of our computer labs, 
added 48 laptops on two carts, and continued to add on line 
course modules that will be used for on-time remediation. we 
added mimio software program to be used by all departments 
and upgraded a number of manufacturing, design and animation 
3d software systems.

Community service projects continue to provide us with an 
excellent opportunity to allow our students to exhibit their skills 
and support community activities. projects included renovations 
at windsor lake involving CAd, carpentry, metal fabrication and 
electrical students as well as a variety of handicap ramp projects. 
our culinary students were very busy supporting a number of 
community groups including Relay for life, families in need, 
and military family groups to name a few.

For the past 11 years our students have participated in  
skillsusA. we maintain 100% enrollment in the program, which 
has provided the opportunity for our students to earn scholar-
ships, tools for their trade, opportunities for employment and 
awards in recognition of their accomplishments. over the last 11 
years, our secondary and postsecondary students have earned 20 
gold medals at the national competitions. At the skillsusA state 
competition mcCann high school students earned gold medals in 
3-d visualization and animation and postsecondary students in 
dental assisting and medical assisting. High school silver medals 
were awarded in customer service and automated manufacturing 
technology and customer service. postsecondary bronze medals 
were awarded in cosmetology and job interview.

seven years ago, students from our business technology and 
information technology programs began participating in Business 
professionals of America competitions. In that short time, our 
students have earned 100 awards in four categories at the state 
leadership Conference and 28 awards in four categories at the 
national competition. during the 2012 national competition in 
Chicago 6 of our students finished in the top ten in these competi-
tions. Three of our welding students earned Asme certifications 
at the notch pipe welding Challenge and 3 others their entry 
level Aws certification.

project lead the way, the leading provider of sTem education 
curriculum programs for middle and high schools in the u.s., 
certified the program at mcCann in 2007. students in the program 
complete four courses. since the time of certification, 58% of 
participating students have become eligible for college credit 
through Rochester Institute of Technology and new Hampshire 
Technical Institute as a result of their performance on the national 
engineering examination. during 2012, 21 more students became 
eligible to receive college credits for their plTw coursework. 
since the inception of the program 84 students have earned 
between 4 and 12 college credits.

The success of our student body continues to be measured by 
our 100% competency determination, high career placement, 
high college matriculation rate and technical expertise in national 
skills competitions.

The district continues to operate on sound financial manage-
ment principals and incorporates technology in this process to 
ensure maximum benefit for all of our programming. In FY12 
we continued to operate, as we have for the past 17 years, with 
the municipal minimum recommended assessments for all of our 
member communities. Additional requirements were assessed 
for student transportation and the capital rehabilitation debt 
service for the gymnasium project. At the end of the fiscal year 
we returned $60,595.50 of unused transportation monies to our 
communities. The district continues to search out grants to sup-
port our educational funding to improve instructional services 
and vocational equipment.

during the summer we repaved our driveways and parking 
lots, upgraded electrical systems in machine technology and 
metal fabrication, installed new student lockers, and renovated 
our cosmetology salon.

FY12 Budgeted Revenues Original Actual

City & Town Assessments

Municipal	Minimum	 $2,076,564.00	 $2,030,421.75
Capital	 121,875.00	 121,875.00
Transportation	 211,627.00	 211,627.00

Ch.	71	Transportation	 141,085.00	 214,589.00
Ch.	70	General	School	Aid	 4,195,758.00	 4,195,758.00

Tuitions	 1,217,714.00	 1,217,671.00

Miscellaneous	Revenue	 8,390.00	 8,662.71

Total Revenue Received $7,973,013.00 $8,000,604.46

Additional	Transportation		
	 	 Charges	 (12,865.50)
Member	City	&Town		
	 	 Transportation	Refunds	 (60,595.50)
Misc.	Revenue	Balance	to		
	 	 Surplus	E	&	D	 (272.71)
A/P	Assessment	Payable		
(Received	in	July)	 46,142.25

 $7,973,013.00 $7,973,013.00
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Source Grant Amount

(Stimulus Funds)

ARRA	 ARRA	Title	II	D	 $	 38,076.00
SFSF	 Education	Jobs	 119,627.00

(Federal Entitlement)

Fed	 Sped	240	 113,887.00
Fed	 Title	I	 163,467.00
Fed		 Title	II	A	 20,548.00
Fed	 Perkins	 68,272.00
Fed	 SPED	Improvement	 5,479.00
Fed	 Postsecondary	Perkins	 5,811.00

(State Entitlement)

State	 Big	Yellow	School	Bus	 200.00

(Competitive/Private)

Private	 Olmsted	 4,300.00
Private	 BHG	Wellness	 2,000.00
Private	 BCREB:	Connecting	Activities	 2,000.00
Private	 BCREB	Northern	Tier	PV	 30,276.00
Private	 BCC-Solid	Works	 2,500.00
Private	 Community	Innovation	Challenge	 21,578.00
Private	 City	of	Chicopee	Nurse	Grant	 3,000.00
Private	 Target	–	Taking	Care	of	Education	 147.17
Private	 Hannaford	Supermarkets	 15.00
Private		 Ohiopyleprints	 67.80

 TOTAL GRANTS $601,250.97
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Adams Massachusetts

 new leAses on life 

In 2012, dramatic changes took 
place that affected three  
structures associated with the  
Town of Adams. 

On the cover, the Adams Visitor 
Center (2002) has been remodeled 
to include the center for the Coun-
cil on Aging and the Thunderbolt 
Ski Museum. The Council on Aging 
moved in on September 24. The 
museum opened on October 7. 
On display are vintage skis, boots, 
clothing, pictures, films and awards 
from both the heyday of skiing in 
Adams to modern races held  
annually.

On this page, the Hoosac Valley 
High School (1970) was expanded 
and improved to include middle 
school grades six through eight 
which now makes it the Hoosac 
Valley Middle and High School.  
The building is environmentally 
sensitive and LEED certified  
which means it conserves energy,  
reduces water consumption,  
and has improved indoor  
air quality.

Although not a town property, the 
St. Stanislaus Kostka Church (1905)   
reopened after being closed for 
1150 days. In a lengthy appeal 
process, local residents retained a 
canon lawyer to represent them at 
the Vatican’s Congregation of the 
Clergy. During that time, the church 
was occupied around the clock in 
shifts by over 200 “vigilers.” It drew 
national and international atten-
tion to our town. In the end, the 
Vatican court ruled in favor of the 
local church and worship services 
resumed there at the beginning of 
Holy Week.
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